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condemned
until | stop and object and
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a
judgnient seat at | with God's
:
word just as though it were
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but ihisiis a freat. mistul
| the word of man and could be changed.
already
brought tite whole || A young man met me one day : in the
world in *¢ guilty,” *¢ for all have sinned
vestibule of our church, and engagesl me
has

and come

short.”

~ When

a man

is ar-

respite is granted that they might escape
+ from the curse of ‘the'law by accepting
Christ who came to open our prison
~ doors and bid us go free. The first meaningof the word, then, is, * under sentence of death.”
.
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Just what

have

thé whole

evan-

of the
It de-

clares without debate that certain things
are, and that certain things shall be and
certain other things shall not be.
Now,I

think that it is unreasonable

our acceptance

of any

to demand

statement inde-

pendent of any débate or reasoning about

rejected Je-@f it.”

that punishment

“ But, my dear friend,

<
you are falling
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how shall ade
you escapepe. if Jyou negléct
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poor, starving,

Sompane] with
the transac
tions of the various committees ‘that are-

almost constantly in session, and mugh

to rise

up and

Seine e closed

come

[]

ate who
doing the

Is it possible that the same spirit reigns
in any heart now? Yes, the unbelief of

*Soine men takes thag form. and character

could -he have escaped? If Lot had neg- ‘now, and if. He Were on the earth to-day,
lected to heed the warnimg to flee the unbelieving world would hate him
from Sodom—as he came near doing— now as they hated-him then, and they
could he have escaped? If. the children would crucify him now as’ they crucified
of Israel through unbelief had neglected ‘him then; as itis,in their hearts they
to sprinkle the blood as directed and go have trodden under foot the Son of God,

cite

We

find, then,
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:

at

of unbelief is fatal.
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But

unb®lietf

is.

refusal

“See

that ye refuse not him that speaketh.
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if they escaped not who refused

that
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on earth, much

more
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not

shall
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and counter! the bloodof the

after him,

and now

the most

blessed

beautiesof your

they are sanctified

so he refuses him that speaks, offering
the divine remedy, and dies—just for refusing ? Certainly. Unbelief is refusal.
3. But unbeliefis to. make light of
God's great love and salvation.
For so
we are told in the parable of the ‘Marriage Feast.”

A

second

invitation'had

been sent, and ‘they made light of it”
(Matt.
22: 5).
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light of th
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think of nothing
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more awful than this that

man should cast back the testimony God

has given into his face and say to him
are

this, ¢“ I do

a liar.”
not

You

may

think that

reply

my

die so

. Mr.

day.

that ‘“ he that believeth not shall be
damned,” when we consider that unbelief ¢*Neglects” Christ and his salva-

tion ; ¢* Refuses” it; ¢* Makes light” of it;
“Treats it with the contempt”; ¢¢ Defies”
of

God

with

he

would

procure

for in the subpeena 3s.

power to do 80; but
he could not procure

j

Barns, the telegraph operator,

He stated

bar of the House

that,

was

on

Fri-

being under heavy

bonds, he was unwilling
.to be responsible for any property that was in charge

of

of others, that he had no

control

at

pres-

ent of any message in the New Orleans office; but should he obtain any papers de-

scribed in the subpceena, he would willingly -

produce them.

His answer

was

consid-

ered insufficient, in as much as then subpoenaed, - the papers called
for were put
out of his possession.
Shch an excuse:
could not be accepted, and the witness was.

remanded

back

to -the custody

of the:
a oar.

inthe room of

miserably

¢ just

because

he

the
House:
committee
on. Territories.
The .several committees were
in session
Saturday, and the Oregon electoral case
was drawn out, Messrs
Morton and Ker-

did

not believe,” that is, accept your offer
of love and grace. Of course not; and
h
men |
yet this is a feeble parable of how
are treating God every day; it may be

neglect of the gospel are unreasonable, |
when they never think of questioning the |

consequences. attending

the

neglect

earthly things?
A few years
gentleman in this “city locked
house preparatory to going to

of |

ago a |
up his |
Kurope |

with his family. In his haste he neglected
to turn off twe jets of gas,

which

on during the three years of his
When he came home and the
examined and took the record of
they brought in a bill of about
seemed

bard, no

RS

doubt to “him,

burned

absence.
gas Co,
his meter
$400.
It

call

“law,”

that bids us

come to him; *‘ Hates and does despite”
to it ; and ‘‘makes:God a liar”?
But once more the objecti8n is made

which.

they

was

told

the

sation by saying
en Democrats;

were

saved,

while

5000

the

@f
an-

Mr. Jones, howown way, and put

Chadwick wouldn’t take the responsibility
of counting Watts out.
who had refused to tell

IH. M. Turner,
whether a tele-

graphic transfer of $8,000 from New York
to Oregon was made, was recalled;but said
he knew nothing about the $8;000. Gov.

in

story of the

feet down

alot

the Democrats in just as they were, and
said the Governor
was angry because.’

off his feet and dragged him after, and
80 the third man and the fourth and the
fifth ; then the rope broke that bound them
together, and the last two, clinging to the
hurled

were

but confine yourself to

swering my question.”
ever, told the story bis

of them —15 feet apart—when by ‘* just”.
a misstep the foremost man in the party
lost his footing, fell, and shot like an
arrow over and down
the precipitous
rock.
His fall carried the second man

were

‘* There

drunken
Democrats
in a saloon.”
Ma.
Kernon said “never mind about the druak-

Frederick Douglass and
his companions.
They had made the
perilous ascent in safety and were just
coming down, roped together, the seven

rock,

As This gentleman was no longer eontemptable
other
witnesses were
examined.
Among them was John Parker, one of the
electors
appointed by
Cronin. Cashier
Judson testitied- that the $5000 was drawn
at the instance of €ol.
Pelton.
General
B. M. Frost who testified gave the nanies
of the dircetors of the bank, among them
that-of Samuel J. Tilden
Gen
Frost-was
examined,
Gov. Grover and
George
A.
Steele being recalled.
On Monday, when
this committee was in session, Judge Denny of Oregon'was examined by Mr. Mitchell. J. M.
Jones aiso
testified
and told
what made Goy. Grover mad.
It was henot count the votes as Gov. Grover want
ed him to. ; The witness made quite a sen-

that so

exalt

nan examining witnesses. Mr. Runyor who
rad been held for contempt, answered before this committee that Conrad N. Jordan
procured the check for $8,000, -cashier of:
the Third National Bank of New York

cause Chadwick (Secretary of State) would

place of God. A few years: ago Iwas
standing at the base of that’ stupendous
mountain, the Matterhorn, in Switzerland,
that lifts its lofty head 14,000 feet up into
the skew the last 5000 being a sheer rocky

to steeple, and
unbelief Floss of Lord

has in it any such thought.” * The answer
is simple and direct. “This is what God
says of it.”
I ask my reader candidly to say if he
thinks that it is an unreasonable doctrine

commandment

saying

arraigned at the

of the

home, the character

House

them.

you have declared and promised. Now
if that man should be found dead of cold,
disease and hunger, would any one say
that it was a hard fate that a man must

unholy

word that the

ex-

passed

.

as soon as in his
while in custody

becomes excited

heavy a penalty had to be paid just for
neglecting to turn off ‘his gas, but of
course he he did not attempt to dispute
the bill. And doubtless you who say it
a man should lose
made him a liar; because he believeth *| is unreasonable that
his
soul
‘‘just
because”
neglects to
not the recerd that God gave of his Son” avail himself of the offered sdlvation,
will
(1 Jno. 5:10). This is most evidently admit that the payment of the gas
true.
For the record that God has given bill ‘incurred through neglect was inreasonable and just. Take
of his Son is either true ‘or false, and evitable,
another
case.
Most people whg reject
those who do not believe declare by so
the gospel of Jesus Christ are professeddoing that the record is a lie. The Holy
ly great. worshipers of nature and what
Ghost has

- The “bill

Sargeant at-Arms. _ Barns has heen re; ou -have —-—said about
)
A Word
moved from his quarters in Willard’s hotel,
vour house and your love and all that and is now
closely confined

an attitude. Do you, can you honestly
say that it is unreasonable that he should
be lost who rejects thus the word of God
and does despite to the Spirit of grace ?
7. But even this is not all. Unbelief
makes God a liar, for so says the Seripture; ‘“He that believeth not God hath

the:

members

pelteve—a

covenant
an

comment.

to the

rises up, tramples upon you, counts all
your love hypocrisy and ‘does despite
to your spirit.” Still you pass that by,
and again lovingly - and affectionately
entreat him to be reconciled to you, when
he turns fairly upon you and denounces
you as ‘‘a liar,” saying that he does not

4

do not believe I am so sick as you say,or,
if,I am, Ithink I can get-well myself, and

seven

nevr be heard of apt

the papers called

and turns upon you to say, ‘ I will not”
accept your grace, I would rather die
than be placed under obligation to you.
You explain that such an obligation is of

charge? do you say no! no!!
I am not
| one of those.
Well, you are
in ‘the
of unbelief and whatever degree
: ranks
fof it you represent you are consenting
unto all thatunbelievers of the most ma: lignant type do, and moreover your unbelief has init the possibility of just such

“You

only

On that day, David Dudly Field, repre-sentative from the 7th district of New
receiving anything as a matter of gift; York, was sworn in.
His seat is on the if I can’t work my way through this world, West side of the House between Fenn of °
Idaho, and Stanton of Penn.
After Mr.
I don’t thank anybody to have pity on Field had
taken his seat, Stanton remarkme.” In a word he “refuses” your offer. ed to Fenn that there was an awful sight .
But not to be discouraged you follow him of brains between them, when Fenn re.
plied that he was sorry that the brains of”
up and still press him to come in, and he the party
were all in the center.
Mr.
begins to *“makd light” of all you say, and Field and Judge Lawrence of Ohio have
been
added
of you, too, declaring that he don’t think
to the House committee on
much of you nor of your house and} rpower and priyileges in counting the i
electoral vote. Mr. Field cast his first
what it contains, especially he don't like vote with the Democrats, to confine
the society and manners that are preva- Barnes, the recusant telegfaph witness. On
Mr. Barnes sent a communication
lent with you.
Still you press him, and Tuesday,

|

escape if we turn away from” him that
spake
fromi
heaven.)
(Heb. 12: 25).
Here we find unbelief in a littte more de-

order,

amendments.

the way my reader is treating him this
angel? ; Now:if we through
unbelief
negio
;
NEg= | thing and have done despite unto the
lect Christ our ark; Christ our city of ref- | spirit of grace (Heb. 10: 29). Does my moment.
| But again, why should men say that
uce; Christ our passover slain for us; | reader shudder at the thought of such a | the inevitable consequences attending the ||
escape?”

to

Mr. Morton moved the discharge of Enos

now he * goes his way” back to his old
‘haunts and companions.. Again you go

most dreadful despite to him, carried him
away and murdered him upon the tree.

wherewith

of:

members of the-

were present, and very little business was done except to pass the deficiency bill.

your family and friends, assure him of
with rage -| the most perfect freedom and equality, &c.,
bye, fairly and again urge him to aceept; butnow he

took him out of the hands o
would have released him, and

could
death

to the

Thursday, Jan. 11, when the Senate was -~

called

8nd bescoh hit to accept your offer. Would

But unbelief does net stop here it

of Jews, who, boiling ov
and beside themselves wih

“ffNoah -had-nmeglected-to*buitd-the-ark;

shall we

°

‘first five

the sheer

side of :the mountain, and of course lost.

Grover asked

to

be

recalled

and denied «

what Mr. Jones had testifted. to. Judge G.
T.

Swan,

of Mississippi,

was

examined

in

regard to the élection in his. State. last November.
:
Secretary Chandler was among the witnesses of Special Committee of thie House,
but declined to answer questions: put to
him until he could consult witly the cabinet whether it would involve a violation of

secresy.
miek,

On Tgésday,

Secretary off the

Gov. R. C. McCorNational

Republi-

can Committee,
was examined, and told the
Demos more shan they wanted to know.
He told them that not a cent of assessment money had ever reached the National committee.
The question of arresting.
the Louisiana Retutning Board was dis-cussed at some ‘length and
with much
spirit.
The House judiciary committee,
by a majority vote, decided to report in
favor of the arest of this Board, and their

arraingement before the House.
The drift
‘of debate on the counting of the electoral
votes is to concede to the House the pow--

Now does any one rail opt against the er to reject, on its own motion, any vote,
laws of nature becuusé of the loss of these or any number of votes.
Its the deknow ; bpt as the various descriptions of ty to be a religion made up of speculaunfortunate tourists ¢* just for a jseeD py
Democratic plan; and an attempt.
tion to heaven. How can he be there that ‘the punishment is too great for the And yet their misstep was in that delib- termined
of political intriguers to override the Con-heaven inthe Bible give us an idea of tive doctrines, as are the various philosowho makes light of the invitation, and
Let us enquire a moment into eration and notin the face of entreaty and stitution. . Senator Morton will never:
glory and blessedness, so the description phies of the ages past and present. puts no value upon it. Just as many are offense.
this objection. ‘What is the punishment? warning. But you, my reader, if you are | yield to any aggression of constitutional
of punishment and the words used to in- ‘When the fact is, that the Bible which
neglecting Christ, being fully warned are rights; and the leading - politicians ‘of the doing now. They make light of religion, Damnation.
What is the effense? ‘Re- in danger of ‘stumbling upon the dark House may meet some opposition in giv- dicate it, give us a vivid and appalling contains all the doctrines of Christianity
of Christ, of all-the truth of God.
When
jecti
the
Son
of
God”
that
is,
refusing
mountain” (Jer. 13:16) ; for you are stand- ing that body power to make a President...
idea of the everlasting shame and con- is a statement of facts—of things and we seriously think of it, it: is’ no small
ing ‘“in slippery places” and your * feet President Orton was allowed to return to.
with
the
contempt,
hatred
and
scorn
the’
tempt, and its bitter woe and torment. truths as they are and are tobe. For in- matter to make light of the gospel; that
shall slide in due time; for the day of New York to consult his physician, and.
Will my reader be. honest and look at the stance, it is not stated as an opinion that is, the good news of salvation.: This con- love of God that seeks to save us even your
calamity is.at hand and the things return on Friday.
matter squarely in the face? And for this all men are sinners ; that is the statement duct on the part of the Jews. is thus de- by laying down his own precious life for that shall come upon you make haste.” 3 Mr WW hedler, dae for Vice-Presient, arrived
in
Was
ton Frida;
ht.
Now let it be considered that this
purpose we will use only the words and of a fact, just as much a fact as that all scribed : “They despised the p
32: 35).
While questioned as to the legal SD eh
tland, punishment is not an arbitrary infliction (Deut.
Unbelief
is
not
only
t
h
e
blackest
of
description that Christ himself has used. men are mortal. It is a fact,not an opin- they believed not his word, b@
fore Congress, he said it would be
murmur- imposed by. God in retaliation for reject- sins but it is the most stupendous blunder. no
extrpmely indelicate for him
give any
And certainly: whatever any. other be- ion or"speculation, that sin is guilty and ed in their hearts and harkenefl
not unto ing Christ. The consequences of unbe- Oh, my dear friend, be-wise in time, be opinion upon the question of to
counting the
- ing believes or does not believe concern- must be punished.
It is a fact that the voice of the Lord” (Ps. '106, 24, 25).
warned by
tender. love and pity of votes. He expressed great confidence
the
+, ing the certainty
and terribleness of fu- Christ was God's Son, and that he came «And Ihave called and ye refused: I have lief are inevitable. Sin has brought guilt God ¢‘ who commended his love toward American people, and said he should in conIn
order
and
death
upon
every
man,
sider
us
in
that
while
we
were
yet
sinners
Christ
it
a
libel
on
that
ture punishment, Christ believed in both. | into.the world
people
if’
they
could
o*Buvg, sinners.
Itisa stretched
out my hand ‘and mo man rem. 5: 8) and know of a not settle this question without bloodshed.
1. It is to be shut out of heaven and ‘to’ fact that he digd and wes buried and rose garded | but yehavesetBE nought all my. .to' save man from the consequences of died for us”
He
took
a
hopeful
view
of
the
difficulty,
his~ 8in, “God “has "interposed his Son, truth {hat it must be so, (and God who
be denied any recognition whatever from again the third
day according to the counsel and would none of my reproof”
said the people could’ trust President
‘who “died for our_si ! 3’. thisis the only | wishes not the death of ap ea not keep and
the. duggestion
that the
(Prov. 1, 24,25). This is unbelief—Is it possible way of salvatigh. Man rejects ‘ity shat ¢* He that believeth not shall be Grant fully. —To
went in with him to the marriage PT an opinion, statéd by the Son of God something to speak gi
damned.” Therefore you ought to give President's control of the army expired on
for not be- God's mercy and
» 88a drowning the most earnest heed to the things that the 4th of March,he said he had firm, faith, .
the door was shat.” Afterward ¢ame al
himself that ** he that believeth not shall liaving"?
to believe that Congress would settle the .
|
d
is to consist of,

Jlman

that

to

gelical doctrine?”
;
t« Well, because the doctrine
New ‘Testament is too dogmatic.

word damnedas used in this Scripture,
is to be foundin its evident reference to
the future punishment of the evil after

, and

nitty

ments, and, in- fact,

:

Fh

4.
caom

after such preten‘He Iooks up into your faceand says, “ No, were being crowded
to sin- I guess not; I don't think I am so bad off tions. * Mr. Withers said he didn’t think a
deficiency bill so. unusual a thing as to

rises in its opposition into the most daring spirit of malignant hate. We read

The negin conversation upon the subject of the termined and positive attitude.
raigned and tried under indictment for a gospel and the great statements of fact: lecter is pressed closely by the gospel, he
capital offense, and is found guilty, the in the Bible. He is far more intelligent is brought face to face with God's propoJjudge passes sentence upon him, or; con- than the average of our young men, and, sition of mercy, as you are this day, and
demns or judges him to die.
From that therefore, T presume he voices the ob- there is a definite and determined refusmoment he is condemned—damned-—unjections that are in the hearts of unbe- al. We know what this is.- A man is
der the sentence of the law.
He may
lievers fairly well. He said to me, “1 dying; and he not only refuses to believe
‘liein prison for months or years, his object to your statement of the gospel.”
that he is dying, though his physician has
execution under the sentence being postsolemnly assured him that such
is the fact,
* What, for instance,” I replied.
poned from time to time.
He is still,
“ Why, I object to the statement that but pefsistently refuses the profféred and
however, a condemned man, though not
What is the consequence?
« He that believeth not shall be damned,’ "only remedy.
yet an executed man. So all men have and all those statements that consign- Why, death.
What “just for not believsinned, and under an indictment of sin, |
to hell all who do not believe in Jesus ing” that he was sick; and refusing to
drawn up in God's Word, have been tried,
take the proffered remedy?
Certainly.
Christ.”
found guilty, and are resting under conSo
it
is
with
every
sinner.
He
is sick
“ Well,” I replied, ** first of all please
demnation or sentence(read Rom. 12,8).
God
bear in mind that these aré not my state- with a deadly soul sickness—sin,
“All unbelievers are only in a larger pris has provided a perfect remedy ih the
ments, but the statements of God’s Word.
on-house waiting the time appointed of
He says, I
But why do you object to these state- atonement of Jesus Christ.

God for an execution or'damnation. The

ao why he

How can it be otherwise?

And

| the very outset, that the very mildest form

who

"ini

‘NO.

told’ that all the expenses
of the Govent
ross
i
n
vot
mor
carat
and
tender
pe EER
17; tell him that
he wil die
¢ where he is, | mri
o

say, that “We think it unreasonable that
we should be lost, ‘‘just for mot believing, 2

God says to us, doom is impending over
you, but I have provided a great and perfect salvation; and there is none other.
How shall you escape if you neglect?

L

(2 Cor.

neglecting

into their blood-sprinkled
housegs
they have escaped the doom of

H

inherits eternal

away with you into your housé, promising

reign over us” (Luke 19:14). Such is
unbelief. And yet to it all, the long suffering Lord takes up his lament, * Ye
will not come unto me that ye might
have life” (Jno. 5: 40), and yet will men

Now we all know

ried into the yawning gulf below.

But the fact is, that . Satan has so blind. |
ed the minds of them that” are being lost

suppose

nn

plenty, bid him

ered you and ye would nol’ (Matt.
23:37), and the same spirit is manifested

draw is open and the entire train, with its
precious freight of human souls, is car-

ghall be punished with an everlasting

therefore

tention was called

eth all men everywhere to repent” (Acts
17530). Budunbelief meets the invitation
_withan attitude and words of defiance.
Our Lord, weeping over unbelievers at
Jerusalem, said, * I would oft have gath-|

]

are just

:

: | Hat. : the king,
ners. It is an act of grace to bid them to
as all that, and besides, .I think I shall
the feast, but it also carries with it the
be able to keep warm by a little exercise
force of a command, for * God command
of my own, and then Iam opposed to

warningto the approaching train that the

anguish upon

not

o

mptory determination in-

invitations

attendant upon neglect. A:switch-tender
neglects to adjust a switch and a train is
wrecked, a bridge-tender neglects to give

eternal life; but unto them that are

mean

believeth

they

11

fs
me

to feed, clothe, nurse and take*care of him ; Runyon from custody since he had ‘purged
of contempt, and it was s6 ordered.
nay, to give him home and plenty forever. himself
carried with it the force of |But the: man pays no attention whatever After Mr. Windsom brought up thé deflbead Ia
seked iow thhap- So, that; decline, espe- to you; utterly neglects your offer. You bend 1s iethis ageBamonds
of reform
after

you

how serious are the consequences often

God,
and
||
ou,
albu
how
heed to |

that

nt

Wi
i hid

is in so many easy going, well meaning sinners who
fully intend sometime to pay attention to théir souls. But

1. It undoubtedly
means
condemmed.
‘“ He that believeth not is condom ned al-

‘he

pmand.

position to the gospel, It is-a description of that attitude of the mind that

God's great salvation.

}

freezing man, sitting upon the pavement

est form of unbelief; it does not imply when, as in the parable, men hate Christ
conscious enmity to God, or a fixed op-. and say, ‘“We will not have this man to

1:7—10).
It
this.
men, evit might
the opin- |

says,

it Always

we escape if we neglect so great salvation ”(Heb. 2:3)? Now this is the mild-

lieved) in that day” (2 Thess.
{ Nothing could be plainer than
shall be damned?”
What is it to be | this were merely the opinion of
damned? Let us go to the Scriptures for. | en though that man were Paul,
an answer :
:
But it is. not
| not be conclusive.
he

this

WOE mo? (Oke 359.

point

pen

Now

t unbelief is

brief Scriptural analysis of the sin of un-

those

HH

in front of your house, ready to perish.
ways in which unbelief expresses itself. Your compassion is stirred. You go out
to him, and, pointing to the open door
Is belief, then, 50 small a matter?
through which is revealed comfort and

out to you what unbelief is P”
¢¢ Certainly,” he replied.
Here my reader will allow me to leave
my friend and call your attention to a

destruction ' from the presence of the
Lord and the glory of*his power; when he
shall come to be glorified in his saints
sea
:
a
{ and admired in all them that believe (bethe cause our testimony among you was be-

11.

when

matter.

to their mer-

preference.

contempt
that
is opub | upon
the
| is unbelief, 4. e. it is one of the

is damned

allow me to take the Scriptures ang

évery soul of man who doeth evil, of the
Jew first and also of the Gentile” (Rom.
vil
(
*‘When the Lord Jesus shall be
revealed from heaven with his mighty
angels, in flaming fire taking vengeance
-on them that know not God and obey not
the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ, .who

-

Saviour

that

fand wrath, tribulation and

'.1'd rather walk in the dark with God
' Than go alone in the light;

the

urged

In.

ing ; you speak of not believing as fhough

coptenticus, and do not obey the truth,
t obey unrighteousness, indignation

i

Hi)

So on I go, not knowing,
I would not if I might;

question,.** What does

that

just for not believing is a most unreasonable and therefore most unjust doetrine,
and so I am inclined to doubt the truth
of the statement.”
|
3
*¢ Are you sure that you quite under-

that seek for glory and henor and immor-

go;

now

them

ery man according to his deeds, to

Tis blessed not to know ;
He holds me with His own right hand,

purpose

anything,

that the doctrine that a man

the figure even, as the fact of death is
more terrible than the figure or shadow
of it. Certain it is ‘that the apostles of
our Lord understood the damnation of the
unbeliever to be a terrible reality. Paul
says of God that he ** will render to ev-

When earth’s illusions flee;
.
And sweetly through the silence came

my

for

It is sometimes

this terrible truth

The light of heaven more brightly shines

Itis

when God asserts

q@arter, chandise$e

cuts off debate and leaves us but to accept it and livd, or reject it and die.”
** But," said jmy friend, “I still think

Christ is figurative and rhetorical. Grant?
ing that it is figurative, it is intended to
figure forth something that. is real, and
the reality will be far more terrible than

One step I see before me,’
Tis all I need to see,

faith with

but

resent

Itis to neglect the great salvation
who wish to escape the direct force of | God1. has
provided for us.
*‘ How shall

I'l sing, ‘He knowsdle knows.”

Than go alone

matism when it'comes from that

it were a very trivial

come.

‘And every hour in perfect peace

I'd rather walk by

fire”

awaits all unbelievers in the worldto belief.

repose,

In Him who loves me so.

of

To these might beadded many other testimonies from the lips of the Master, concerning the nature of future punishment,
but it seems to me that these are .enough
tq satisfy any mind of the certainty and
terribleness of that damnation which

CHo.—Where He may lead I'll follow,

And lulls my troubled soul

prepared

25841).

And o'er each step on my onward way
He makes new scenes arise;
*
And every joy He sends me comes
A sweet and glad surprise.

And will not let me

furnace

Sep

punishment

1 know not what awaits me,
God kindly veils mine eyes,

Oh, .blissful lack

“Into a

tr

therefore, we have a right t6

“a

§

rejected,
and so
0-0
0-0
‘
the. messenger that man dics the death as an inevitable neWASHINGTON
OORRESPONDENOE..
brings the invitation, as though
it, were cessity. I am. constrained topillustrate
D: C., Jan. 17, 1877.
SBiirly beueath attention, and go, some this a little fuer. Suppo your at: ras WasHINGTON,
busi oY of the H Suseand Senate are
40 their farms, and, some

‘The

pit”

6. It is to be consigned to the companion-

The following is the last hymn written by Mr.

My trust in Him

(Rey. 20:8).

i

ship of the devil and his angels and to the stand what is involved in just not believ-

GOD,

Bliss and not entirely finished at the time
his death at Ashtabula.—EDp. |

a bottomless

5. It is everlasting punishment (Matt.
26 :46).
:
T-

JANUARY 24, 1877.

TRUSTING

‘‘ Into

15:24).

The Worning Star.
WEDNESDAY,

(Matt. 8:12).

with dark passions] (Matt. 18:42) «I
am tormented in this flame” (Luke

strict
page of

Terms +$3,00 per year; if paid
IN ADVANCE $2.50. See the 8th
this paper.

deceived by such ‘sophistry.

(Matt. 13:42).
;
« There shall
4. It is to be tormented.
be weeping and, goashing of teeth. [always the sign of pain and anguish mixed

sed
should be addres
to the
Editory

HULING,

cursed” (Matt,

** Thrust out” (Luke 13:28).

gospel,but now it takes the form of con | Tife a8 a gift to man who
et ihr turn, upon. their, heels and death ; the offer of life is
pe pay from

ies are dogmatic: 2x 2 —4 is a'd
ic statement. You do not hesitate
cept it because it is dogmatic. “Do

8. It is to be*‘cast into outer darkness” ions of men may or may not be

Publisher,

STEWART,

I. ».

Rev.

from (me ye

25:51),

CHICAGO, JANUARY 24, 1877.

be

EES

VOL. LIL.

I presume

we

can

into the mistake of supposing Christiani-

not

dom.of heaven.- Itis in fact an invita-

| Scriptures (1 Cor. 15:3). It is a fact,
t:they. that were ready
+ And
———— Chris
80 the

other

virgins,

saying,

‘Lord,

Lord, open unto us.! ‘But he: answered,
saying, ‘Verily, verily, I know you not.”

(Matt. 25:10—12).

.

:

be damned. Now the dogmatism of the | 4. But unbelief i
contempt. “And
gospel is no more and no different from they went their way” i
22:5). Not
the dogmatism of ascertained truth in any
only neglect, refusal and despising the
department of knowledge.
Mathemat- |"
4

:

fT

man might refuse -to be lifted into the
life-boat that has put out to save him,

and so he dies because there is left for.
him nothing else.
1

[1

God
]

offers
5

Faoih

God

has

testified, lest

at_ any

time

you should let them slip ; for if the word
poken by angels was steadfust and ev-

transgression and disobedience reved a just recompense - of reward,

eternal
:

7

-

:

1

i

fy

question before
lieve a majority
ate wlio would
for the purpose

that time; and did not becould be found in the Sentolerate any filibustering
of putting off action until *

after the 4th of March. . Brssie BEECH.

‘THE MORNING STAR, JANUARY
24, 1877.
:
T
:
He wishesto be und to appear change in that village: the men from be-| sing.

—,

Septuagint

adds

the ' word

« Whither my lord hath not sent me to
8. 8. Bepurtmvend,| seek
for ghee.”
(2)/The object of this

QUESTIONS AND NOTES BY PROF. J. A. HOWE.
Questions see. Lesson Papers.)

said,

day:

Josh,

:25.

VL

Kings 185-18.

0

~

Notes and Hints.

reports to Ahab that Elijah is there,

Three years Elijah lived" in seclpsion
at Zarephath,engaged we know not how.
“Then the Lord sent him to meet Ahab.
In obedience to the divine

commund,

departed, and

of this lesson

the

events

occurred.
. 5, 6. AHAB AND

;
OBADIAH

/

:

a

.

.

position.

: %

Communications.

to be suitably appreciative of all intended

kindnesses ; and yet, knowing that he is
thus receiving, it may be, insufficient
just |

~ ABOUT MINISTERS’ SALARIES,
es,and to those that can take useful hints.
Others cun pass the article by.
‘1. When a church bave decided to

call a mipister, let them not vote ‘him n

he himself returns,

the

Lord

eve

and that, in _suéh

will carry

ready to begin

{he prophet away,
and Abab,in his disappointm
would charge with deceit, and
in his ragé thrust Obadiah through with

he

SEARCHING

¢hould not.

men

to retrench

are too

where

And

they

True, things

All due allowance should be

which Elijah had so long eluded Abab.

ways.

may,

on

generally improve,

the

but

other

they

ters may not like to say, but which ought

hand,

to be said; and, if received in a good
spirit, and thoroughly examined, and

do not al-

Better look fairly at all these pos-

Obadiah reasoned thut the Spirit of Jeho- sible, and some of them probable things,
, vah had carried Elijah here and there at at the outset. Let a few able, and largewill. 2 Kings 32:16.
(4) He proves to hearted men privately pledge themselves
Elijah his piety. From his youth Obadi- to make up deficiencies, at least. for the
ah had worshiped Jehovah, in. proof of year; and not allow the pastor to suffer
which he alleges his secretion of the on account of the follies or disasters ofa
anywhere, verdure would here be found:
prophets of Jehovah from Jezebel. The few. Keep within the truth, jand within
The famine at this time throughout” Sa- ‘occasion on which she slew the prophets your intentions, when you promise a
maria, grievously afilicted its inhabitants. is not known. Probably the drought at- somewhat insufficient support. Let it be
(2) Obadiah was the governor of the tributed by her to the malice of Jehovah, no more,—at least for the year, if you
she thought his prophets cun not safely contract for a longer term,
Twelve persons of ‘this and which
- king's house.
name are mentioned in the Scriptures. might cause him to terminate was the oc- —than certain of you positively will see
Perhaps, too, this outrage of promptly and fully paid while the pasTradition among the Jews cften helps out casion.
the deficiencies * of authentic
history. Jezebel first caused Elijah to hide at tor remuins, whether he proves generally
That makes Obadiah to have been the Cherith. The evidence of Obadiah’s pi- acéeptable or not. - And, when you don’t
prophet Obadiah, the widow that Elisha ety his brave act abundantly presents. It want hin}? longer, say so, like men, but

relieved from debt his widow
(2 Kings
" 4:1),and him the captainof the third com-

he don’t cut down his salary.
was known to serve Jehovah, it was
2.
In pledging the salary, do not
pany of fifty that Ahaziah sent to Elijah. strange that he was not suspected.
We | place too much dependence upon the
2 Kings 1:13. Obadiah, at this period, may suppose, 100, that Ahab, if brought large subscription of some rich saint or
was surely destitute of the prophetical by Obadiah to Elijah,would think that his sinner.
If your chorch is small and
spirit. See verses 9, 10; 14.
Besides, if servant had all along known where the
poor, this will be very natural.
It
Obadiah reports is natural. for a poor. church, and
-a prophet of Jehovah, he would have fal- retreat of Elijah was.
len,by the sword of Jezebel.
His name his piety to obtain from Elijah the recall a poor minister,
too, for that matdenotes * servant of Jehovah.” To that | ‘of his order. It was a reason for not ex- ter, to bow down a little too low to
meaning his character corresponds. That posing Obadiah to peril.
such. If now,I were a candidate for a pac»
Ahab should tolerate him as a worshiper
15, 16. Osapiam TELLS AHAB.
The ish, as I am not, I should dislike exceedof Jehovah accords with the idea that this prophet declares on his oath that he will ingly to serve a church which acknowl
king did not aim at the extinction of the show himself to Ahab that day. . Obadiah edged a king (an earthly one), perchance
~worship of Jehovah, but at the introduc- then could not be far from the king. It a despot. Some rich,impenitent men are,
tion of polytheism. But Jezebel, in re- was not long after this that he went to doubtless, considerate and modest, but
* venge on Elijah, or perhaps on Jehovah" Ahab, and returned with him to this spot. human patue is weak in general, and
for withholding rain, or perbaps against It is supposed that Jezreel was the point sinful, too; and in this world money is
the zeal of the prophets who had attacked of departure in the search for grass, and power, aud, sometimes, tyranny.
Your
her geod Baal, slew the prophets of Je- | that Obadiah went westward, near to rich subserilfer may sell rum, or drink it
hovah, and would have had all Israel fol- Carmel, a distance of sixteen miles. The to excess, or make hard bargains, or
Jow her god; but the policy of the day king ten must. also have gone in the break the seventh commandment ;—and
“wasto-tolerate-all- Kuds sof-worship-whieh- same generat-direction; or the “separation | "80, forsooth, tie minister must Touch
did not seek to be exclusive of the rest. of Obadiah and Aba}
must have faken
lightly, if at all, upon’ such things, lest
‘Hence Obadiah could he a worshiper of place near, the spot where Elijah appear- the lordly sinner be offended, and take
Jehovah, and the king not mark it as an ed to the former.
off his subscription; and the church, you
offense. (3) The assertion that Ahab and
to lose it. Happy the
17, 18. . ELUAH AND AHAB. Ahab know, can’t afford
Obadiah ‘“ went one way by himself” speaks as a monarch, Elijah replies like church in-which not one of the ‘members
does not mean that they went unattended a prophet.
The woes of Israel are all timidly shrinks from upholding, in such
by their servants,but went in separate di- charged by the king on Elijah, and by a case, a pastor who dares to be faithful.
rections, (4) That we ought not to raise Elijah are charged back on Ahab.
“Art You see the danger. Then begin right.
against Abab fictitious charges of unfeel- thou he that troubleth Israel, "stornly says
Don’t press rich sinners into the service.
ing negligence of the lives of his subjects
the king? This was the charge which If they are disposed to subscribe, let
because of this care for his beasts seems
them, but suffer them not to imagine that
Joshua brought against Achan. Contrast
evident. Letus think no more evil of
the different character now bringing, and thus they acquire the 1ight to dictate to
evil men than their record requires us to
now receiving this accusation.
Joshua church or pastor concerning the preachdo. Even Ahab was not as corrupt as he
:
was like Elijah in character, Ahab like ing.
might bave been. We may -condemn hém
It
is
well
to
have,
ivays,
definite
3.
Achan, Elijah shows who was the Achan;
for his sins, but not invent sins for which
Quarit was he who had ¢‘ forsaken "the com- times for payment of the salary.
to fire indignation against him.
We | mandments of the Lord.” That Elijah terly payments may be about right,
It
might infer that, ifhe took such care of
to pay in small sums
bad not done. That Ahab and “his fath- is easier for some“
his berses and mules, certainly he took
They don’t feel it So much.
er's house” had done.
lence they, not at a time.
© far more care of the lives of his peo- he, troubled Israel. The sin of Ahab and All subscribers should make it a rale to
Ple.
« of his father’s house” was following bring the money punctually to the treas7, 8. ELuaH "MEETS OBADIAH.,
(1)
¢¢ Baalim.” Baalim is the plural of Baal. urer; or, ifit is to be called for, be
“As Obadiah was in the way, behold,
Hence it means the various Baal-gods or sure and have it ready before the expectElijah met him ; and he knew him.”
Eli- Baal forms under which he was wor- ed tim&. It is too, bad to oblige a collector
jah had emerged from his retreat and
to travel miles and miles,as in rural parishcome back froin Phoenicia into the land
shiped;
as Baal gob; Baal Hamman,
i
&c.
** The house”
of Ahab’s father Om- es he may, again and again, for a petty
of Israel. The Lord sent him to close the | ~,.
Some make no.suitable calculations
H
2:
:
._ | riincludes both the father and his chil- sum.
long punishment visited on Israel.
Eli- |
:
about
paying.
So, when they are called
dren.
Omri was not, however, a Baal
jah went forth in his garb of a prophet,
worshiper, but a follower of Jeroboam. upon,—for they, perhaps, never hand

was a hazardcus undertaking, and, as

»

a

and was thereby recognized.

either a shaggy._robe
together with a coarse

i

wore

ora
long beard,
girdle of leather,

such as the ascetics of the day chose to

Thus all the woes of these three years of
trouble were due to the sin of
to the®vord and laws of God.

disloyalty
It was,

however the sin of Ahab the ruler that
especially awakened the divine displeased.
2Kings1:7, 8. Besides, the search
ure; for his example should have been
‘instituted for Elijah, and carried on by
upright, sincehis example, by his po+ QObadialf, put the latter into a state of
readiness to detect this prophet when met. sition, became a model to be’ imitated by
It is also probable that Obadiah bad :pre- the whole people.
wear; and thus

be was readily recogniz-

vious acquaintance with Elijah.

(2) He

<¢ fell on his face.” This was not surprising. Superiors were wont to receive salutations in this way.
But with it the
humble speech of Obadiah accords: ‘¢ Art

‘thou that my

lord Elijah? His words de-

.note surprise, delight and respect.
To
«call bim dmy lord,” and speak of himself
-as his “ servant” was Eastern courtesy.
He rejoiced to see Elijah, for the hope it
‘brought of an end to the distress of the
«nation, and also as a minister of Jehovah.

(4) Ej ah sent Obadiah to tell his master
that he the prophet was there. Note that
Elijah did not go in the way of Ahab,
-did not ask to be conducted to Ahab, but

with a cegtain

grand dignity summobed

dhe king to him.
Tesentalive

“humble
king.

+

He felt that, as the rep-

of Jehovah,

himself

he

- before

should

an’

nou

apostate

‘9—14, THE REPLY OF OBADLAH.
“Obadiah tells Elijah that Abab

Ay searched

for him.

wide

The

form of ex-

thy

God liveth,”

. pression, ¢¢ as the Lord

© “intended to solemnly and
that what

(1)

pad

follows was

stoutly assert
true,

We

al-

- ready have seen Elijah, then the widow
«of Zarephath, and now in the same narirative Obadiah to make use of this ap.peal in support of the truth of what was

be

drawn from

the course of Obadiah, who, amid: the
general apostasy and in the voy court of
Ahab, refused to go astray from Jeho-

vah.

Tempted he was

by example,

flattery, by appeals to his lower

naturp,

by the favor of king and queen thus

fo

be secured, but from his ¢‘ youth up” he
feared the Lord. ¢‘ Servant of Jehovah”

in character as well as in name

he was.

save

these

delin-

Such

things

do not honor the
let us be honest.

done.
gospel.

: O

brethren,

Above all things, do not suffer any professed Christian, unadmonished, to

of this as a charity.

speak

If it is, itis a charity

to those who will not aid in the work. The
ministry is a benefit to them for which
they pay nothing. To such, the minis-

portance of electing

a charity ;—they shirk their obligations,
and oblige others to do their work.
But, it any mea that it isa charity to
a faithful, hard-working minister, to pay

public

positions

and of having for our rulers men

of in-

tegrity, patriotism and piety is a practical lesson not to be. overlooked in the
The influence of rulers
Sabbath-school.

we see in Ahab, but in this Republic we
elect such men as we will to rale. “Hence,

then, Christians

ety

should

seek to put pi-

above party, and charaéter - above

shrewdness; for so only can we be

a na-

tion whose God is Jehovah,
——

“A man must be a strange sort of an
American,” says Dr, Arthur Mischell,
“anda most lukewarm citizen if-he ean.
Lear without feeling of admiration and
gratitude that during the past fifty-two
years the American Sunday Shool Union’

ter's work, and-the sums paid for

him the wages stipulated,

and

it, are

which

he.

has fairly earied; I beg leave to’ invite
them to read their Bible a little ‘more atteptively. - If this is a charity, then’ is it
a charity to pay your school teacher the
Wages he has earned, the day-laborer his
{just daes,—the ‘carpenter, ‘who ids or
repairs your house.

4.

One thing more.

In Yagi

your
|

minister, if you can possibly help it, don’t

eke out his compensation by a
« donation - visit.” - Don’t
promise of ond’ in your call,

so called
ihsett ‘the
They are

uncertain, and sometimes, Unsatisfactory

literally.
Strong - expressions’ of this
kind abound in all nations.
It. means

brought nearly three million of children
to study the Bible. Far every seventy-

Ahab

sent to

every nation

and

.. Ahab had gone even outside of his ‘own
Kkingdom

among

friendly

.

al Dis purest

five cents given to them |they have placed
neighbors and. a child, | under Bible instyi

his Seaigh., wikhe

university anda goo

became

people

.

a God-fearing

The name of this reviarkable

was as the

death of

in a revival, a fow ‘miles distant, which

she had conducted several weeks, in
which some forty persons had expressed
the purpose to become Christians, and.

from which. Bro. ‘Bixby bote her, sick,
to her homie ‘and family, to die in little
more than one week.
|

During her sickness she availed her.
self of every opportunity to do good to
visitors by prayer and ex ortation.
Her

sickness was

bore

with hi patience

and resignation as might have

been look.

ed for in one of such a character and life,
She.had the pleasure of seeing all the

NOT AFRAID OF GHOSTS.

Nellie Cate, one of the‘hative missionaary teachers dismissed, her schoolin members of her family present, a son
Bam-hoo-nah-be-roo-a (the village where from the Medical School fn’
the widow woman built the school-house) and a daughter from Ill. At the last she
to go to the Yearly Meeting. Day before embraced.and kissed each member; bade
yesterday she went back, and last even- them 4 calm, hopeful good-by, requested
of .Ages,” ang
ing was here again. Cholera was mak- them to sing “Rock
of/the world is Jesus,”
ing such fearful havoc that the people then ** The light
said school could not be attended. In and then took her. leave to the rest of
one house, where twenty persons dwelt, which, she was worthy.
She ‘leaves ‘Brother Bixby, we: sons
nine had died, in another house five had
died, in others one, two or three. No and two daughters, an only brother
wonder the poor ignorant people were and an aged motherof piety years, to
greatly frightened. Nellie
says they |. mourn her death, - besides all the charch-were afraid to carry out their dead, and ‘es of the several Q. M's. in which she
came to~the Christian widow and said, labored. Tt is worthy of remark that her
“You are a Christian, and not afraid of | mother was a preacher before her. The
ghosts. Do come and lead the way, and | funeral services were very largely al
then the heighbors will help carry 6at my 4 tended, not more than half the attendants
dead.
We
will give you rupees, or our being able to find place in the church.

moment; and how keen the regret for
time wasted in selfish “grief, that should

[

have been spent in heroic striving to
¢ overcome evil with good.”
The soul, exceedingly humbled by this

inward searching after truth, unbiased by
any outward glimmer from earthly
perity, renounces all dependence

proson self,

and faith, which is the evidence of things
unseen, grasps

the righteousness

precious Name—the

‘only

under heaven whereby we can

of the

name

given

be saved.”

Hope casts anchor within the veil, and
the trusting soul resting on the almighty

Pray much for us and never be discour- v
or.
aged.
mY
L. CRAWFORD.
A silver egg was prepared as a present
Midnapoor, India.

|’

to the Saxon

MRS. RUBY B

gold,
ed a

justify a simple obituary notice. Shiywas
daughter of Peter and Olive Knapp and
was born -in Huntington
win. 22,
1818. She professed “religion in early
life, was baptized by Rev. J. Weatherby,
and joined the Huntington F. W. B.

crown, upheld by a spring like the rest
was a ring of -diamonds, which fitted the

MRS.

HILLS.

sion Board,
-

Dr. Judson, in one of his excursions on
the river Selwyn, in Burmab, stopped at
a village on its-banks. ~ A tall, fine look-

ing woman was standing near the place
of landing. Approaching ber, he offered
her his hand and enquired for her health.

“ Well, my lord,” she replied.
Ina
few moments, being called back to the
boat, he left her

In June of 1846,

under the

direction of the F. W. B. IfSme Mis

with his blessing.

The

woman was amazed. Never before had
any
man
shown her such courtesy.
Though a princess, yet, because she was
a woman, she had always been treated as

they

left

Vt.

for

Iowa, then

it

flew

found a

springof the ’

Sister Raby Bixby, wife of Rev. N. W.

of that place.

and

silver by

was

Bixby, has finished her course. Her character and life have been too m arked to

taking charge of the 1st and 2d. churches

BY

Open the

yolk of gold.- Find the

Arm, in *‘ quietness and® assurance” ex- church. She was married to ‘Bro. B.
claims, * Behold, God is my salvation; 1 Nov. 9, 1842,who was, at the time, pastor
will trast and not be afraid” “The night of the F. W. B. church of Waterbury.
is holy.”
2
| In 1844,they removed to Starboro, Bro. B.

tA BURMAN PRINCESS,

queen.

a seeret spring, ‘and_there

beautiful bird.

the bird,

and

in

open

and

Press

the

its breast

fingers of the princess

hertelf.

discloswingsof

was found a

Oh! how

many a promise there is within a promise
in the Scripture, the silver areund the
gold, the gold around the jewels; yet

how few of God's children cver , find
their way far enough to discover the~
crown of his promise or. the ring of
his covenant.—Selected.
Iv.
We live by hope. It isa good thing ~~
to think that the

barren,

tumultuous and

unjointed state of affairs on’ earth is not

only a Territory. On the way; they stopped at Whitestown, N. Y., where they

all that God bas.
We are in a fomenting .
condition. The world that now is, its out-

first met, to love ever

comes, ‘the openings of the grave to let
the spirit through,—these mean more than
is apparent; but what that more is
we do not precisely know.We sigh for it,
and long for it; and these sighings and
longings are caused: by the, impulsé of
the spirit within us, whose utterances are
not understandable by us. * Groanings

after,

our

lament-

ed brother,
G. T. Day, then student
W
of the Seminaly. They spent one year:
with the Pike Grove church, of Wis., and
in June of 47 arrived in the Rawly adopted State of Iowa. While iin Wis.,” Sister
Bixby received of the Hove ey Creek Q.

M. license to-preach, which was renewed
in Iowa, and to which she did great honor, until,—in the language of her afflicted
husband,—** Jan, 5, 1877,at break of day.”
|‘
Their first place of shelter and rest, in

which can not be uttered,” are the words
of the apostle.—Christian Union.
v.

As the rays come from the sun, and .
yet are not the sun, even so our love
she said to them, *‘ I have seen oneof the
Gifford, then a licensed F, “W. B. preach- and pity, though they are not God, but
sons.of God,”
¢¢ Did he speak7” ** Yes,
merely a poor, weak imageand reflection
er, who is still vigorous and preaching,
he offered me his hand.” *¢ Did yon take
of him, yet from him alone they come. .
and
mingled
jn
the
solemnities
of
sister
*‘ Yes, for
the hand of the foreigner ?
If there is mercy in our hearts, it comes
he looked like an angel.” The brothers B's. burial. To this place Bro. and sist er from the fountain of mercy. If there is
B. had been directed by the previous vistook her home to her husband, who was
itations of the Morning Star, atthis time the, light of love in us, itis a ray from
the prince or chief of "the province. He
taken by four persons in Ia., "namely, the full sun of love.— Charles “Kingsley.
was very angry with her and beat her.
Rev. H. Gifford, Lyman
Alger, Sam,
VI.
That night she was called to a heathen
There ought to be more tears of peniHeart, and Sam. Dexter.
ceremony, but she #aid, ‘“ No, no.' Ever
In one week after their arrival, they tence over our neglect of Christ, more
since I wasa child, I have served Satan and
preached in the neighborhood of their tears of sympathy with the afflicted, and
Gaundama, and they have never prevented.
present = restdence, Lodomille, Clayton more tears of joy over the infinite good
my husband from beating me. This man
ngs to us.—Dr.
spoke to me kindly and gave me his hand. Co. Ia., from, ‘In the name of God we things which J
will
set
up
our
banner,”
Here,
at
the
Cuyler.
.
ly
:
His God must be the God. Hereafter 1
VIL.
end
of
30
years,
the
banner
still
floats.
worship him.” That night she began to
Oh for a beat to praise my God;
Mrs. Bixby was one of the ‘most conpray to th@ unknown God of the white
A heart from sin set free;:
sistent’
and
devoted
of
'
Christians.
The
foreigner. Her prayer was this, ‘Mighty
And cleansed in Thine atoning blood,
Judge, Father God, Lord God, Uncle -or love element was predominent in her
So freely shed for me,
A heart in every thought renewed,
Honorable God, Righteous One, in the nature, her daily example, and her minAnd
filled with love divine;
heavens, in the earth, in. the mountains, istry. She was not a subordinate, secPerfect, and right, and pure, and good,
in. the seas, in the north, in the south, in ondary helpmate, merely, but ‘an indeA ¢o
Lord of Thine!
3
the east, in the west, pity me, I pray _pendent, self-reliant preacher. Her disPY
i
me -C Wesley.
courses
were-characteristically
persuasive,
(ShHw me thy glory that I may know who
thou art.” For five Jong yeats,she offered and she was more than ordinarily success.
There is fine discrimipation iin what Dr.
this prayer, never once making offerings ful.. She preached much with churches as Wm, M, | Taylor, of New York; says of
to idols or demons, when a missionary pastor, and much as fan evangelist, She Awarfoan and English preaching: ** The
came
to her beautiful village. She ran to enjoyed many revivals, and hundreds of American is moye intellectual, the British.
“him and sat at bis feet for ning days, joy- souls. will, in ‘the day of ‘the Toei rise | is more practical ; the American jsmore
fully: receiving the ‘bread from heaven up and call her bléssed.
«| speculative, the British is more Biblical;
She was happily ‘adapted to visiting in, the American js more calm, the British is
and the water of life offered her. Shortly
afterwards a female missionary came to households, praying and-talking with the more impassioned; the American is mote
a slave.

Soon

her

brothers

came,

and

Towa,

was at the home

of Rev. Henry

buying. And, then he may be ‘expected
to render humble and’ hearty thanks for
what’ after all, was only his just due, and "labor with’ her people. . She took, her/to members, insfructing and’ advising the
perhaps’ hirdly that. Tf puts him into an her own house, and aided her in every children. ‘She wag a’ visiting “angel in
embarrassihg, andas hié'may feel a ‘false possible way, Soon there was a greaf the! ¢fek-room and’ in the touse df oar.
“-

‘Her death

Dorcas, and all bewailed her.
Her last illness ‘was, humanly judg.
ing, induced by her exhaustive labors -

‘Some one has said, *¢ In a great affliction the lightof day departs, the stars
Discourse by Rev. O, E. Baker, from
come out,and the night.is holy.”™. This is cattle, or any thing if you
will only
true of the sick-room.. All earth’s lnmi- come.” So the poor woman and her son Rom. 3:19—28, joined by Rev. H. Gifford,
naries have departed.
Hope thathonce went time after time and rendered what and Rev. A. Palmer, who was brought te
thrilled the heart in unticipation of earth- help they could, but they asked no compen- Christ and enconraged into the ministry
ly good is dead; the senses bave lost sation. They administered to the sick’ by ‘sister Bixby. We bespeak for Bro.
their acute perception of everything save and dying when the nearest relatives , Bixby and family the sympathy and praypain and weariness, and the sweet sights were afraid to touch them.
The woman ers of the many who have known him and
esteemed him for his work's sake.
and sonngs of glad nature without, that says that some before they died asked
0. E. B.
in other days so fascinated the eye and her to bring Nellie that they might hear
Waretlon,
Low
|
charmed the ear,are unheeded now.
The her sing
and tik once more. Othérs
ep
A Ap
outward world moves on the same as of wanted
a native: preacher brought.
But
A PARAGRAPH FOR EACH DAY.
old, but the invalid has no part in its shift- native preachers and Nellie were in MidI
ing scenes. All the busy activities of life rapoor, and the poor widow and her son
once so delightful are like a dream that and daughter-in-law had to work in their
A man who tries to reach contentment
is passed.
The lights are all gone, aud weak way as best they could. The son Lam happiness by giving the reins to his
how dreary indeed is the darkness if the 18. young.and not overstocked with wis- greeds and Lis lusts, is attempting as posstars do not appear; i but if, in the far dis- dom, but he was not afraid of ghosts. { sible A thing as he who would make a °
tance, the heavenly stays of Faith and
This morning 1 sent a, strong and bo
out of an icicle. Every time the glitHope and Trust shine out, the soul sits man with medicines, and hope he will tering spear is thrust into the flame to
as a learner in the vestibule of God's prove a help to the poor sufférers. Tbe be lighted, some of its substance is meltpresence
and the night is holy. Memory friends of the cause responded generons- ed off; and the hotter the flame, the less
looks back, and how the relative value of 4y to the call for help to place a Christian
the joicle becomes a torch, and the more
things change! What once loomed up as a teacher in that village, and for that they rapid will be its dissolution. — Calvert.
I.
mountain, in thé sacred medium of reflec- hawe my hearty_thanks. Now let me ask
tion,
seems as the tiny -mole-hill, and, all the’ readers of this letter to pray daily
» Whenever a man tries to help himself
things-reckoned—triviat-have—bdoome off
heapy
BOpre: | “RU TNE COST OT TNOINeT T WhEHe ver bs
vast account, because of their hinge on Pray; “100, that dear Nellie may :be kept
within himself sensual and worldly froithe unending future. “Nothing now from all evil, and that she may be the tipn ; whenever he postpones the needs
seems worth a thought, but bath eternal means
of doing great good. I would of the soul 10 the luxuries of the senses;
bearing in it.”
The slights and rough like to tell you more about the Y. M., whenever, in short, he strives to make a
jostle of the world, that in other days so and how very pleasant it was to meet torch of an icicle, he has sold himself, in
time forbids. so far, (0 the devil.— Calvert.
pained the sensitive heart, appear of no our Tojlow laborers, but

thus neglectful,” "the minister may be
obliged to make his creditors wait, to
their vexatign, and perhaps estrange-.
‘ment; and to the peril of his reputation,
and peace of mind; or, friends who had
already done their part, or more, must

quents should have

SICK-ROOM.

BY 8. 5. C.

or’s time.and toils and patience,—the
man is away, ahd lelt no money with his
wife ; or, if at home he may not have the
money by him, And, when numbers are

Let the young of our Sabbath-schools aspire to that appellation. There is no superior glory for any soul. Then the imto

IN THE

the collect-

step in and do that. which

§ rore—o

TEER ISERRR

kingdom,” the words are not ‘0 be taken

When it is said that

geek
for Etijah ‘in

PY

may

in, to

suitably acted upon, may bless pastors
and flocks.
Your friend and brother,
2
DANIEL D. TAPPAN.
Weld, Maine.

affairs. , Articles may be brought, Which,
has, established in’ our countiy—not iu
the ‘wealthy,
but in the neglected commu- to the minister ate far fess vatoable than
nities——gixty-fonr thousand schools; and cash, ‘and which he would ‘not. think of

-said.

3

Practical lessons

their subscription

now, good friends, if any of you

count some of this advice - sharp, I pray
you do not. hastily give it the go-by.
Things are here said which young minis-

made
for such drawbacks, making it
difficult to collect all the salary pledged.

the sword.
Here is then revealed the
idea which Obadiah held of the way by

FOR Grass. (1) Abab and Obadiah di* vided the land between them, to enable
each
to make in his own part dilligent
search for grass, that sustenance for
the horses and mules might be found.
They were to go unto all fountains and
water courses in their search, because, if

cusses,

ing ‘drunkards

woman
dues, he does not like to enact a heartless: was Guapung,, and she was the means,
part.
And, between the two, such a do- with the. help of the female missionaty, of
nation visit may be to him a somber af- establishing a church in Dong Yahn,
fairy:
:
from which two other churches soon pro-,
AS'to a real, out and out, donation ceeded.
This church was the first to’
visit, the regular salary being manfully ‘build its own chapel and support its own
paid, and all of it, just the same; if, out pastor.
Guapung established the first
of good will, you see fit to give presents. district school in her province and cupto your minister in this way, —as one ported it. She labored much with the
friend gives a present to another, not mothers to teach them humane ways of
demeaning him, nor inflicting @ trying training their children.

Addressed principally to feeble church-

salary which taxes them to the very-utpowers, its enemies and tributaries might
Consider, when you vote the sal‘| most.
have been disposed, had they found Eli-,
ary, as church, or parish, or both, that
Hence the
jah, not to mgke it known,
some persons ave, apt lo promise better’
osth exacted. ' Who would, and who
than they perform; that it is one thing to
would not make to Ahab such an oath, we subscribe a fair sum, and another to pay
can easily conjecture. Thus we see why
it promptly and cheerfully when due.
that obscure svidow was selected to give It should, also, be considered that ad- sense of obligation,—well. He can give
Elijah a home.
(3) Obadiah says if, he versities may diminish the ability of some, hearty thanks for this, and hold bis head
‘up, too.

why hast thou troubled us? the Lord
trouble thee Shs

Lig

Elijah was not concealed in its borders,
As the distress of Samaria weakened its

ELIJAH AND AHAB.
Goupen Text: * And Joshua
sal

me,

to destroy Elijah, but-to
|eforcech himwas to notinvoke
Jehovah to send rain
on the carth.
The * o#ith” which was
‘taken of the nation or kingdom was that

- Sabbath School, Lesson. — Feb. 4,
(Por

““

philosophical,

the British is more

matic, © An "intérblendiag of he
- wouldbe an advantage fo both.”

dog:
tw
5

|

wr

wi

~~
them!”

Mine to keep, or mine to lone;

do what I choose?

Ah! the gift was only lent,’
With the Giyera known intent

5

That it should be wisely spent.

TE.

brings an action in the courts,
case of the collection of a

restaurant keeper and the landlord who
had leased” the premises for the purpose
just as in ol the sale of liquors were compelleil to

$150;

but on

settling

for

will 3 my grief and shame

|

:

And can not repay, His claim!

cratgs all our griefs.

But to love one we

money to pay taxes

have never seen, known to us only by his
biography and a spiritual power we can
not explain, is one of the mysteries of the
grace of God. And yet it is a fact.
Christianivy is not the adoption of a prin-

and

debt. ft The

|'

pay for the horse.

be merciful “lo me, a sinver;”

he stands, his humility, grace and mercy.
the Selected,

click of the telegraph machine before
him told him that 8 message was coming. Helooked
and saw thatit came
from Windermeéte, up

among the

ful Jakes of England.
{he name and residence
whom the telegram was
followed these words

ED (hia
SEES HIS AFFLICTED

OHRIST

beauti-

ec A laboring
the jucgent,
man, who,

:

A law

time

taketh

~~

“PROPRIETARY

MEDICIN ES

to

a. servant

(Exod.

girl

living in that town.
She was in distress
about ber sins, and trying to fiod Jesus.

3: 7);

** And

bave seen, I have

that

said, 1

gid

She

wasa

girl

found

her

way

to

Jesus

‘of the Lord are upon

through those sweet words from her
brother.. And so did that young man in
the telegraph office. This was a telegram
from heaven to him.
Those precious
words—** the Lamb of God,” ** sin taken
away,” * redemption through his blood”
and ** the riches of his

the

bles, that Christ takes notice of them,and

through

patience.
He doth not defer because
knows not our troubles, but because

grace,"—brought

he
he

BY MR.

MOODY.

An old man once got op to speak
meeting in the West.

lived on borrowed

‘ member

Lut obe

He could not even

time.

e had

out of your troubles.

at a hetwill corhe to you in

for years

He

could re-

his

his good

A

the

skin,

or

and,

indeed,

forcing

their proper

all

normal

and

the

organs

in

the.

treatment

ex-

into

erationsy
eel
_.ENFEEBLED
CONSTITUTIONS
powerful

of man

rejuvenator,

once

more

causing

to assume

wreck

the God-like

manhood.

form ‘of

;

For CUTANEOUS DISEASES, URINARY DISORDERS, CONSTIPATION OR
COSTIVENESS, LIVER AND KIDNEY
COMPLAINTS, GENERAL AND NERVOUS DEBILITY,
RHEUMATISM,
EPIGLANDULAR ENLARGEMENTS,

SCURVY,

CANCER,

THELIOMATOUS

The jury gave the wife $200

in disregarding her

notice

not

and

time.—

for

SERRE

he forgot all about his funeral. But there
THE CIVIL DAMAGE ACT.
.
was one little thing whigh
followed him
The following, from the pen of Austin
in all bis pligrimaged
ve cold, bleak
nignt, in his New England home, the Abbott,in the Christian Union will throw
father took ap a little chip and made a considerable light
upon
this subject,
cross, and held it up before the boy.
He
told how the Son of Ged left heaven, ‘and which is of special interest to all lovers of
suffered and died on the cross down here; the temperance reform:

it; and

then she

was

A"
OF THE TROUBLE, it is invaluable.
perseverance with this remedy will prove
for
cure
nancus
Var
and
positive
a

to supply

allowed to

CHILLS and FEVERS and all MALARIAL POISONS.
Thousands of Testimonials attest the
truth of these claims.
six

by the

wife, the

leged was that

‘home

and,

when®

intoxicated

drank at

the

only

,

re-

defendant’s

he

saloon,

be-

came angry with her and ordered her to
leave the house, threatening that if she
did not he would throw her out. Her |
son, a young

‘man

of twenty, had

GASTRON

or

bottle,

¥

KEEP WARM,

BROWNE'S

most

come

are Sabbath School papers, printed alternate weeks, on superior paper, beautifully illustrated.
Both papers are of the same size, but the LITTLE
STAR is for an older class of readers than the
MYRTLE.
Terms: single copy, each, ~-- 35 cents’
Packages of ten or more to one address,

FLEXIR)

Wes STRI P
966°

Maine.

week in your

outfit free.

canvassers,

male

or

Le

own

town.

of the

|

Ad=

and

$5

& Co, Portland
lv49

Throat and Lungs,

Perhaps no one ever
secured so wide a reputation, or maintained it
80 long,as AYER’S CHER
RY PECTORAL.
It has
been known to the pub3) lic about forty years,by

ail-

of

The
the stomach and intestines.
all
irritability of literary and
is
fe,
y:
a sedentar
pursuing
The
agent,
this
by
remove
keythe
is restored to health and

note of the system will once more respond
in the performance of labor.
Price, One Dollar, in large bottle, or
4
six bottles, $5.

* BRONCHITIS AND LUNG
AFFECTIONS.

5

have won

|

The
is
sively
paper.

robbed

diseases

¢ And he heaved

a deep

sigh

hs

mn.

as he

said: ‘“ Alas! 1 am
not one of them,
and never shall be, and [ can not enter
there,
By and by there came another band,

tbat

fellowship,

and

can

not

ance,

of
to

enter

there.”
He still waited and lidgered, in the
hope that he might yet go in; but the
next multitude did not encourage him,
for they were the noble army ol martyrs.

He could not go “With

them,

train and subsequently died
from his injuries.
His widow was allowed to recov-

:

brought
do with

er damages for her loss of support.

nor wave

and gives rise

to

some

At last, as he watched, he saw. a larger
~ host than all the rest put together, march-

hesitation

to his astonishment,

heaven

shouts as they

was

rent

passed in.

relied

upon

by the hotel

intended ; it does not impose this

burden

Vh

in be

bus

5

which

is*ixed by the law

it

with

seemed

as

seven-fold

And the

ange)

said 10 him:
i
‘* These are they that are niighty sinners, saved by mighty grace.”
:
> And then he said :
:

constant

and

the act -tendance

to

irrespective of any ill consequences.

watching,

the

ed shows that the privciple

justice, and is administered
ing efficiency:

| DPIn iS

SL6AC WAVE

16 WHS

words

of

the

statute.

several cases where
[tained aeons.

grow:

Ova Sunday

There

others

a young man

father’s horse

.

and

she

bee

have main-

borrowed

to go to a neighbor's,

but instead went lo saloon or restaurant
where be became
intoxicated, and, in

Those who are brought in contact
with the | consequence, when he resumed the ride
evils of intemperance will desire to know | drove the horse so furiously aod so maltreated

somethingof the mode of its application.
.

ioe

=

bi

.

:

him

as to cause his death.
nan

The

other

ultimately

and

that
nent surgeons
expect in
- ever could

isabled,

have

numerous

and

operation, and
the body b a

causes

are

prove

an

effect-

the only relief they
life, would be by an

removing it or them from
procedure which mecesgitatremedy

ed the Tonite.

Fis

of its
izant
Poa cure for

merits, as
PILE S. ~

has

ILTON

this pain-

tend to produce

ive cure.” In PILON we. have a remedy
which not only acts almost instantly, but
will remove the largest tumors of the parts
absorption, and many who
by
files)
benefit, but have
not only
J
ave J.
been radically cwved, have Leen assured
(prior to using this treatment) by emi-

employing

for| which

liver,

symptoms

N
ee
IIght recover, IE
The remedy is not confined fo the
| Wife, as ‘Will be seen in referring to the

rule of | his

with
;

oi

| Were part of the jpjaries,

is, on they

whole, now accepted gs a sound

o a

causes

the source of this complaint, and hitherto
effectual. has beén presented to
nothing
the public, which would rapidly alleviate

is now generally acknowledged that the Services and prysical suffering. in caring
law is a declaration of a newly recognized | ® tet ha,
d her yr Bary expenses m
na hn

Many

?

been

EST VIRGINIA COLLEGE,
INGTON, TAYLOR

”

only

CO.,WEST:

of

address

INSTI-

Fx:
VIRGINIA-

This Institution offers to students important
and peculiar advantages. &or. particular intormation, send for a Circular to
;
Rev. W. COLEGROVE, A. M., President.

hailed

known

- GRANDE

' COLLEGE.
— RIO

GRANDE, GALLIA, CO., OHIO.) THE
college year consists of four terms of ten’ weeks
each.

Third term commences Feb. 13,1877.
Fourth term commences April 24, 1877.
First term ol’ second year commences Aug. 7,
877.
;
ARE
ABOVE “REMEDIES
THE
This new Inbtitution is already acquriing a. repthorough, in the eradication of the differutation
for
the
thorough
manner in which instruc.
denominated,
maladies
ent and various
tion is imparted
*
and are the result of patient, searching,
The
courses
of
study
ave
the Normal, Conimerlaborious, and scientific investigation,
College courses,
two
and
Preparatory
cial,College
in
embracing a period of many years,
= viz.:-Classical-and Scientific.
Europe and America:
a Freshman
courses
latter
two
the
of
each
In
directions are complied
If the speci
class will be formed. at the opening of the first
with, thousands of patients will bear witterm
of
the
second
year.
3
(ie
3
ness to their relative merits, and corrobBoard (including room rent) from $2 to $2.50
orate every. assertion.
Where there are
per week. Buildings beautiful and commodious.
many complications of disease, and pafurther information apply to
'" For circular or
tients so
desire, DR:
CHANDLER will
Rv. I. Z. HANING, Pres. of Trustees,
be pleased to ie all information, and
.
RIO
GRANDE,
Gallia Co., O.
treat by letter if Rocesdary.
Descriptive and Explanatory Circular of the above remedies sent on receipt
of stamp.
If the PROPRIETARY
1
IDGEVILLE
COLLEGE. — RIDGE'EDICINES
are not on sale at your
VILLE, IND.
particular druggist’s, send orders to
i
ar’ spring term of 12 we eks will open Mar. 18,
Price,

for

‘..

$2.50.

Fifty Cents per package,

or sin

m————

DR. CHANDLER,

1479 Broadway, New-York City. .

Book

The

“Serid “or Catologue.
8i8

:

‘

aly

WM. REED, Sec,

of

Tribute

Worship

4

tham.

Sin

All

gilt edge; $1.0¢
Te

of Praise

is a Hymn ‘and Tune book, prepared for nc
one denomination, and is well adapted to social »
worship or congregational singing. Price $1.00
per copy; and 75 cents each when fifty or more are taken.

Postage, 8 cents.

Christian Baptism
a book of 113 pages, Price

25 cts.;

postage

3

cents.

Butler's Theology
discusses briefly, but clearly, all the questions y
of doctrinal theology, and the author’s views
are those generally accepted by the denomination. .
:

$1.60 postage, 12 cents.

Butler's Commentary
by the same author,—Prof. J. J. Butler, con- tains two volumes, one on the Gospels, and the
other on Acts, Romans and Corinthians.

It is an

and

excellent help for Sabbath schools
reading. $1.00 ; postage, 12 cents.

family

The Tredtise
contains

a

brief sfatément
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The History of the Fieewill Baptists.
covers the first half century of ourexistences.
from 1780 to 1830. It describes with considerable
detail, the early events of our denominationad
history. 75 cents; postage, 10 cents.
Memoir of George T. Day.
contains a Narrative of his Life, Letters, Ser
mons and Lectures. Price $1.50 and $1.80; post
age 10 cts.
“i.
The

Church

JMember’s Book

is a valuahle little work, and every Christian
would be benefited by reading it. 25 cts; postage
3 cts,
“

Thoughts upon Thought
is a reprint of 130 pages from ar English,
edition, and considers the responsibility of maa
in relation to his thoughts. 5 cts
‘Close
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i

only a few copies lett.
Postage, 10 cents. :
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COLLEGIATE

;

postage, 2 cents.
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TUTE—WILTON, MUSCATINE CO.,
IOWA.
‘
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Spring Term of 12 weeks, commences March
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:
For circulars write to the Presiden. or to the
ayeld
Principal.
’
1: Wilton, Muscatine Co., Iowa.
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with delight, and is mow prescribed cogpractising physicians, who are
many
the

Hillsdale,

Hillsdale, Mich., August 7,1876.

The blood is
ful and distressing state.
‘retarded in its return; the too frequent
to produce
tends
use of drastie purgatives
bowels, torpid action of
congestion of the

It | PUMSIE by the wife, it was held that her
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is a larger book of hymns and tunes
the Sacred Melody. 50 cts; postage. 6 cts.

-D. W. C. DURGIN, President, or L. P. REYNOLDS,.

PILON.

defense was that the
liquor
a bar tender, without their
and contrary to their express
not to furnish liquor to this

the loss of support by death is still

Ui

that hE law is Ey penal i

for the Christian ministey.
For catalogues or other information,

PILES. Hemorrhoids.

in the courts which have at first to adminster it. Some judges have been reluct- man, but the court held that they were
ant to trace the relation of cause and ef- responsible nevertheless.
:
fect so far as to visit upon the dealer the |- So where several persons becgme indamages done by the drinker.
Some toxicated and engaged jn an affray in
judges have characterized it as a penal which one of them was
killed, bis
law, and therefore not to be applied when wife was allowed to maintain an action
there is any escape from it ; but the weight against ‘the seller of .the liquor for the
of repeated decisions is in favor of a fuir loss of her means of support through his
and efficient i
of the law.
It death. But this application of the statis now generally recognized by the courts
p
;
:

ing and singing most melodicusly; and principle of justice, viz., that he who pro-'
in front watked the woman ‘that was a fitsby selling spirituous liquors to those
sinner, and the thief that died upon®the who oan Dot be trusted to inake a: tem
cross, hard by our Saviour; and he Jooked perate use of them, ought-to
bear the pelong, and he saw there such as Manasseh cuniary injury that is. directly consequent
and the like; and when they entered he upon- the intoxicution caused thereby.
could see who they were, and he thought : he tenor of the great majority of ju I‘* There wiN_be no shouting about cial decisions on the subject in all the
them.”
To
oe
States where such a law has been adopiBat

point

keepers ini
was sold by
knowledge
instructions

bottles,

The

In, consequence of
upon the dealers as an arbitrary penalty |, N.oere the hus
waited still, like penalties in general—such, for in- bis intoxication tell from a wagon and
stance, ag the penalty for fast’ driving, was injured so as as to require medical at-

their palm branches.
He
and saw. that the next was a company of
godly ministers and officers of Christian
churches ; but he could not go with them.

ifall

principal

it. Every new extention of the principles of justice meets with some resist-

shouts of welcome heard within.

Who are they P” he asked.
They are the goodly fellowship
apostles.”
Fs
Alas!” he said, ¢ 1 belong not

3

actions: under this
law were
hardly seemed to know what to

equally lovely in appearance, and equally
trimmwphant, and robed in white.
They
passed within the portals, and again were
¢«
¢
the
“

}

At first Some of the judges before whom

:

$2.50.
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Sample copies sent freé.
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Psalmody
:
:
the demominational Hymn Book, extenused, printed on both white and tinted Largebook, in Sheep, $1.00; Morocco,$1.10; .

cents;

said the old man, ** All those years
their terrors, toa great extent, and given a feelThe principle of the ‘Civil Damage
it followed me.” There is no child too Act” is that he who profits by the sale of home intoxicated with his ¢ father. She
ing of immunity from their fatal effects, that 18
was
Irightened
and
left
the
house,
and
{ving to be impressed with that story. intoxicating liquors must share the risk of
well founded i the remedy be taken in season
remained
away
three
or
four
hours.
Iler|
TRACHEON.
Vhot we want is to bring our children to injuries done by
Every family should have 1t in their closet for the
intoxication caused husband, when sober, treated her weil.
Jesus.
;
réady and prompt relief ot its mémbers.
SickA slight so-called cold will ofttimes
thereby.
The effect of the act is that in The jury awarded the wife in this case
lead to a serious cough, which, uncared
suffering, and even life is saved by this
case ot such injuries the person who $50,-and the Supreme Court affirmed the for or badly treated, must have but one ness,
timely protection.
in a settled case
furnished tHe liquor may be required to judgment, - holding that to turn a wife result'—it must eventuate
AN ENCOURAGING DREAM.
PREPARED BY
or what is worse, the
of BRONCHITIS,
contribute to the reparation of the dam- out of doors and keep her there is as tru.
g
sufferin
all
To
PTION.
CONSUM
deadly
Dr.
J.
C.
AYER
& CO., Lowell, Mass.,
I have read of one who dreamed a age.
cough and expectoration
ly to inflict physical injury as i. would from harassing
Practical and Analytical Chemists.
TRACHEON offers a sound, réliable, anc
dream, when in great distress -of mind,
“The law as expressed in the statute be to lock her up; and this injury having permanen
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine.
It aljyments expectot relief.
about religion. He thought he stood in book of this State provides that every given a right of action, it was proper for ration, and
enables the Patient to expel
1y17
© [No.1]
left
if
which,
the outer court of heaven, and he saw a person who shall be injured in person, or
deposit,
ic
ibliy-sept
that
jury in fixing the damages to consid- without
judicious treatment, must comglorious host marching up,singing hymns, property, or means of> support.by an in- the
ev the indignity suffered by her.
municate its poison to the vesicular suband bearing the banners of victory, and toxicated person shall have a right of acstance of the lung, degenerating and dcA
man
having
a
wife
and
two
children
they passed by him through the gate, and tion against any one who shall,’ by selling whom although his habits were dissipated stroying that most essential of andorgans,
unand ultimates auly in an early
when they vanished he heard in the dis-' or giving away intoxicating
liquors,
has no equal,
he supported, one night became intoxicat- timely death. TR CHEON
l not
wi
use
its
and
tance sweet strains of music.
superior,
a
less
[have]
caused the
intoxication; and ed at a hotel in the village, and, going much
H
ILLSDALE
COLLEGE.—Michigan.
only remove the deposit, thereby affording
“ Whoare they ?** se asked.
and
e
against any person owning or renting home at a late hour,he lay down op the
membran
the
hedls
but
The location is excglent, and with the new
great relief,
healthy
*¢ They are the goodly fellowship of the premises and having knowledge that railroad track where in a condition of
buildings, every facility for study and improves
pads the patient in possession of
ue.
Expenses from $120 to $150
ment ig furnished.
the prophets, who have gone to be with intoxicating liquors are to be sold (here-.
stupefaction he was struck by a passing
per year. Aid is rendered students prgparing
tung iss} “Fifty Cents per bottle, or six
God.”

If the order.

a time, the charge”

The Sacred JMelody
is a small book of 225 hymns and several
tunes selected especially for prayer meetings.
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er equaled by any other
medicine. It still makes the most effectual cures
of Coughs, Colds, Consumption, that can be made
by medical skill. Indeed the CHERRY PECTORAL
has really

25 cents.

The Register
contains, in addition to the usual Calendar:
the names of all Freewill Baptist churches, ar‘ranged in their appropriate Quarterly and Yearlymeetings, with their statistics; the names of all
ministers and their post-office addresses, officers:
of our benevolent societies, an account of our
literary institutions, obituaries of deceased min-isters &e¢., &c.
Price, 10 cents a copy; 96
dozen; $7 a hundred. Postage, 2 cents per COPY.
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of marvelous cures, that
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will be.at. the rate
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Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma, and
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The Morning Star.
{
is a large religious paper of eight pages, in it
fifty- first volume.
It is able, literary and progressive. The publication offices are Boston and
Chicago, but all communications, save for the
Western Department, should be addressed to Dover, N. H.
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“
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25.
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1 find your Barometer works as well as one that
cost $50. You can rely on it every time.
;
Capt. C. B. ROGERS.
Please mention this paper in writing.
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particcular
E. Tasker, oFI pat

ro
JNO. R. BAKER.
Ship “Twilight,” San Francisco, Aug. 1, 1876.

every "disease

where the blood itself
is primarily the
seat of the lesion or disorder, such as
SCROFULA
and
the tliousand and one
causes that lead to this terrible affliction,
Wf which all civilized communities
are
cognizant, for Biblical Truth has asserted that the * Sins of the fathers shall
visit epen unto the third and fourth genbi
St creilob
BN
NN
AND

io-

term

the Weather

WANTED.

SEMINARY

N. H.

TE
Spring

WHAT THE PUBLIC SAY,
We have carefully inspected the
above-described Signal Service Ba.
rometer, and found it to be as stated
by Messrs. Pool & Co., who are honorable and reliable.—Boston Daily Post.
Syracuse, N. Y., August 8, 1876.
Send immediately six dozen Barometers; it
gives good satisfaction and sells at sight.

functional con-

of

‘woop,

: Book

#36 Broadway,

dition. pl very brief space of time will
convince any
patient using it, of its wndoubted relia hiry and wonderful curative properties, it being, most unquestionably, the very acme of medical triumphs,
and the greatest discovery of the present

age,

year. three terms of thirteen weeks each.

N2ETHWOOD

"H. W. POOL & CO.,

pelling it through the many and various
channels of the body, thereby allowing,

the husband with liquor justified these
punitive damages.
;
In one case it appeared that the husband, while
intoxicated by liquor furnished to him by defendant; {00k awuy
and sold, without hs wife's knowledge,
a horse which they both had always
treated and regarded as her propeity,
and then squandered the money he got

TEMPERANCE.

death;

of

tible, and delicate females,
as it takes
direct action upon their ailments) AND
ALL FORMS
OF CHRONIC DISEASE
IN WHICH THE BLOOD 18 THE SEAT

Samuel Bolton, 1744.

thing about his father.
remember

God sees you,

medium

damages, and the

him to Jesiis;
und he found peace” ia him. will take the fittest time and season to reThe good Shepheid made use of the tele- lieve us. IM so, then let us behave ourgraph wire to bring one of his lost sheep selves Christianly under all God's correcback to bumselt.—Sel.
tions. God sees you, therefore do not
you murmur nor quariel; be not impatient nor turn aside to unjust ways to get
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Board from $3.00
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boarding,
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.
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El
9
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‘
Lyndonville, Vt.. 1875. y
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Jt will detect and indicate correctly any change in the weather 12 to 24
hours in advance. It will tell what
kigd of a storm is approaching, and
from what quarter it comes—invaluable to navigators. FARMEKS can
lan their work according to its pretions.
It will save fitty times 168
cost in a single season.
There is an
accurate thermometer attached,
which alone is worth the price of the
Som bination. We Al send it ex:
press
any address on receipt
of
TWO DOLLARS.
y

This
rable DEPURATIVE is
a
powerful
ALTERATIVE, TONIC, DIURETIC; DIAPHORETIC, and APERIENT, combining
virtues which render
it invaluable and navel: /niling and
its continued use will thoroug ty eradicate all diseases of the blood. Its ingredients are of a purely harmless exiraction, the products gathered
remote Egyptian Provinces, and where there is
the slightest taint of disease in the system, it never fails in cjecting that disease |
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COMPLAINTS (and to the gentler sex it is a

supreme

;
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EGYPTIAN HEMAR.
BLOOD-PURIFIER.
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ed the judgment, holding
that although
the actual pecuniary "damage proved was
less than $30, the conduct'of the seller

therefore will not suffer them to be too
big for our strength nor too long for our
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from rhe
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THE WONDERFUL.

and | ed

righteous,

his ears are open unto their cry.”
This may comfort us in all our

stores.

the unsolicited
o
ngs of
su,
and discour
nts, who
have not only a
a and benefit
from their continued use, but have been
radically cured of ailments,
and chronic
complaints, wh
have been adjudged by
the most eminent physicians. as hopeless.

He was aservantin tbe family of a gentle- | cry. David bad many afflictions on him : “keeper of the saloon *in the city which he
man who was spending the summer at (Psa. 59: 8), * Thou tellest my wander-} frequented not to sell him more liquor.
the lakes. This poor girl had writtento Lings, and puttest my tears into Thy bot- One day she gave him $50, ‘with which
her-brother telling him about the trouble tle.”
God takes
: notice of every step to buy a horse. He went to town, put
she was in, and asking bim the great which David trod in the wilderness: $20 of it in the hands of a friend te buy
question, ‘* What must I do to be saved (Gen. 81: 42), * God hath seen mine a horse with, if one could be found, and
Her brother had no time to write to her affliction and the labor.of my hands,” took the residue of the money to the
defendant’s saloon; but when he finishjust then, so he sent her this telegram. said Jacob;
(Psa. 84: 15), * The eyes
‘The poor

to

the most laborious ve-
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A
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dustrious woman; and he being in the
habit-of getting drunk, she notified the

of my
thew
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1000 Practical Recipes, all tried and tested.
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+, Probal 1 10 Cook Book. has met with as great
success.
One of rare value. Has articles on Housekeeping, Table Talk, Dinner Btiquette, Social Observances. Little Housekeepers, Susan’s Kitchen,
etc.—*8hould be the adopted companion of every
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i 1,
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seem:

Most Valuable

DR. CHANDLER, F.R.8.A.,

away the sins of the world.
In whom the disciples in their great danger; had | '© take care of him in his illness and to
we have redemption through his blood, they known that Christ saw them, that he provide for herself in great part, although
the forgiveness of sins, according to the took notice of them, it would have com- | he furnished part of the means of” support
riches of his grace.” And thew, followed forted their hearts tinder their great af- | PV selling his property. The jury award
the name of the person sending it.
This fliction. This we know, theugh it was ed her $200 and the Supreme Court afwag a strange message to send by tele- hid from their eyes, that Christ takes firmed
the judgment.
graph. - The explanation of it was this: notice of us ins our great afflictions:
A wah and his wife lied on their vegthe telegram was seot
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The National Prohibition Advocate.

now in force in New York, New Hamp-

CIPLES.
(which occurred . before the suit was
There was first
* He saw them toiling in rowing; for the wind | brought)
habitually
intoxicated, upon
of the person for
was
contrary
unto
them.”—Mark,
6:48.
y
:
liquots
sold by the defendant, and,
was
sent, And then .
from thes Bible:
Christ doth see and take notice of us in | Co0Sequently incapable of performing bis

« Behold,the Lamb of God, which

founded

SHOULD READ THE

LIVING ISSUE,

who was as-

ard enuld- nevertheless recover for an’ inJury thus sustained, and “affirmed judgment in his favor for his damages.
y

and earned regularly $1 50 per day which
re abled 10 the sapport of his fanjly,
some

;
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Sil

court held that one who was, hike the
plaintiff, an entire stianger to the drunk-

the influence of liquor, wag industrious,

DIS-

|

where the latter obtained his liquor, and
the occupant who sold the liquor: The

expenses.

when

©

action against the owner of the premises

when we are toving the truths for which gave he Wife $325, and the court a

‘‘ God

when

All persons interested in the

saulted by an intoxicated man brought an

his score only

other

=

In another case a person

The court held that from. these circumSome will double what they hold;
stances it must be inferred that the sale
Others add to it tenfold,
of liquor to the husband icjured the wile
And pay back in shining gold.
and impaired the su fort of the family ;
and she recovered } 0 damages; and
4
oh, teach me what to d
ciple, but the love of a person.
Children
the judgment was affirmed by the Suke de faithful, make me yrde,
who know nothing of principles, philoso- preme Court.
An the sicred trust renew.’
oP
phers weary of theories which. yielded |
A clerk in astore in .a western town
.
only chaff under the flail of logic, have bad
Help me, ere too late it be
a wife and five childpen. When so- Something now to do for Thee—
found in the love of a personal
Lord the ber he was a good bushuess man. He
Thou who bast done all for me!
answer to every longing of their hearts. became very intemperate,
and in the
- Observer.
Here is one of the greatest facts of human spring and summer of 1873 was almost
o
par.
3
oe
history: there once lived and died and continually intoxicated, and finally lost
ascended tiom-earth a Man who, though bis situation. When intoxicated he was
"A TELEGRAM FROM HEAVEN,
never seen on earth again, has commandA young man was once employed’ as a ed the hearts of millions of men with an profane and obscene in language in his
clerk in a telegraph office, in a town in attachment whose bonds, like those of family, and once struck his wife. The
England. In some way or other God had gravitation, are at once invisible and al- wife did not know who sold him liquor,
but notified a saloon-keeper, whom she
led im to see that he was a sinner, and
suspected not to do so; and sotwifsandthis caused him great distress of mind.
hristians sometimes say, * If I could ing this the latter sold him a bottle of gin
Likea poor lamb in the mountains he only, see my Saviour and hear his voice,
felt thai he had whpdered from God's it would he p me to a sense of his love at least once. There were other places
fold, and was a lost
skeep. But he could and friendship. He would be to me less in town where liquor could be had. The
not tell where to find the Shepherd, or an idea and more distinctly a person.” defendant sought to justify the only s.le
how to get back tohis fold.
But Jésus Nor is the remark entirely without foun- he adtitted he had made after the notice,
by stating that the hunsbhand was sober at
« the good Shepherd” took a singular dation in experience.
There is danger the time, and induced him to sell by repwa to find him and bring him back.
lest the personal Jesus may becéme obhe young man went to the office one Sovred behind his Roctiite, and we may 1esenting that the botile of gin was for
bis wile, sick with the ague. Yop Jory
morning in great distress of wind, from
nk we are loving
our invisible Lord
ir
@ac
rmthe burden of his sins. = He was lifiing
up his beart in secret, and saying,

TT

injured

a small amonot was coming to bim and
but a small part of what he earned reached his family, who were in straitened
rounded in presence,is no strange thing. circumstances, and his wife was compelltis part of every family bisiory, abt conse. ed to mortgage her ronerty to ‘raise

~p

©

‘orcounty officers; but the person

not conquer love. = The victory of love
over absence, when that love was ouce

When I héar my hamble name

~o

1t does not require any resort to the town

with

Absence, we have often been told, can

demand

band,
Every farthing
~ When'I iu His presence stand.

Nn

go in
WB,

Blessed be God! you and I, too, Jean
go in with that company.
I can not following are some of the instances in
hope to go in anywhere but wijh that which this law, or a somewhat similar
company.
Such is my own sense of how law in some other state, has been applied,
1 expect to enter heaven, and we will go ‘and recovery has been had notwithstand-.
fii
together, brother sinner, and sister sin- ing strenuous defense.
A mason or plasterer, who was a haner, trusting in the precious blood, and’
bitual drunkard, worked one winter for
washed in the blood of the Lamb.
God
a liquor dealer, in whose saloon he was
grant it may be so !—C. II. Spurgeon. :
frequently seen und frequently drauk,
and was sometimes seen there quite
: drunk. His work amounted to negrly
"~~ AN UNSEEN SAVIOUR.

Mine to hoard, or mine to ‘use,

What

rut

And s0 he awoke.

‘In 4 napkin smooth and white,
Hidden from all moftal sight,
My one talent lies to-night.

And I know He atwillmy

I dan

¢ Blessed he God!

«Selections,
THE ONE TALENT.”
May not I
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Communion;

or Open

Communion

ww

is an experience and am argume.t, in which the folly of close communion is clearly and ably
exposed. A book of 175 pages, by a Baptist
clergyman.
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The Memorials of the Free Baptists

°

give the rise and progress of this body ecg
Christians. in New York, till the time of their un- ion withthe Freewill Baptists. $1.00.
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"are published in-pamphletform-al the plose
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thew Henry, down to Lange, with a pity-

yet no immunity can be obtained ; besides

citizen and treated

| the ‘seholarship of a dozen centuries and
EDITORIAL CONTRIBUTORS :
the Christian culture of two continents
PROF. JOHN FULLONTON, D. D.
sweeping generalization that
| by the
PROF. J. J. BUTLER, D. D.
REV. J. M. BREWSTER.
*“ what we want is to hear what God
TE
@C PE
PURER AUP. EEE
says; we don’t wantto- know what some
aa All communications designed for publicaman has said, only just God's word for

danger and death are everywhere, and no

be altogether a different thing, but its true
signification is to break. faith with the
Indians by opening their territory to
white settlement and the granting of some
of its richest ‘lands to railroads.
One

Huling,

miss

Western

Editor.

tion should be addressed tothe Editor, and all
letters on business,
ttances of money, &c.,
should be addressed t
e Publisher, Dover, N.H.

To seek truth in doing good is the way
the Saviour pointed out to us as leading
to purification and holiness.
When the
aspirations for a better life seize upon

the soul, let that impulse lead to the twofold communion,

“Géd

sommunion

and communion

with

with

our

our

neigh-

bers.

What

manner

hold with

ow

of communion

do" we

fellowmen ? What

munion is there

between

com-

the merchant

if.”

all

the

commentators,

from

Ma-

and

about

little where

or when

he

regard

all

years,

There

is-no

question

a life work not only to read but to study Christ wil also make
‘same Jesus
the Bible in the light of all history andi
Jou jnto heaven
language, differ materially in their inter© manner as ye have
It dees’
pretation of God’s declarations.
not seem to have occurred to Mr. Modern heaven.” ‘The Lord

his second appear-

Expositor that his ready interpretation of scend

with a shout,

expressed

in

the

from

heaven

ers,

the

the

indifference he shows

on

lessons

is teaching his custom-

his neighbors and the lack of
in his family. We Know it is
we have seen business men of
said, that they are up to sharp
bloodless,

that

the street,

towards

sympathy
said, and
whom it is
games, are

but

who

are

warm-hearted at home.
They seem to
"lead these two lives.
Without trying
to explain this apparent riddle, let us ask
them whether or not it is true that they

can not serve God

and mammon, and is

ithe fact oonclusive that they will either
thate the one and love "the ‘other or else
cling to the one and despise the other ?
Their lives seem to deny the truth of this,
do their consciences also ?

between. capi

tal and labor in any and all of the
titudinous relations they sustain to

mls
each

other, has not resulted even in the best
.pelicy, to say nothing of its unrighteousess.
Ominous though scattered signs,
-as strikes and other disturbances, give

warning of this.

Then the lack of sym-

‘pathy between the scholar and the people,
between the thinker and the actor,is eqiial-

ly blighting to both, while the responsibility of this state of affairs must be divid. ed between the classes.
The laborer has
duties in this direction as well as the
capitalist, the

business

man

as

well

as

the literary. How long will it take us te
learn that the inevitable exponent ofa
sincere love for our kind is personal
and individual sympathy, not merely to
our special friends, for

even

so

do

the

publicans,not merely to those with whom
the natural man thinks he can comfortab-

ly associate, but with our neighbors.
EE

© GHEE

" BIBLE READINGS."
We are glad to note that the Alliance
has

recently ‘uttered some

incisive

and

much needed thoughts upon that species
of religious juggtery known as ‘ Bible
Readings.” It is the misfortune ofall
really great movements in morals or religion that a crop of weak imitators appear whose mushroom growth only too
lainly indicates their hot-house . paternity: It is not at all strange that, with the
smedern era of lay-preaching and Bible
+ exposition, of which Mr. Moody is the

chief exponent, a class of well-mean-

ing men, who have a zeal not at all according to knowledge, should come to
the front with their spiritual vade me-

cums, much after the manner of the patent medicine man

who claims his as

the

and

The lobby try

We know not the day

Mr. Moody, ina late address, “It is to
me a sweet thought when I rise in the
morning, that before the’ day closes the

who have gone before.

actual declarations from the Bible by the
tion.

and

a'staunch Free
munion

T have thought,

to interpret his few kind words

applica-

What the world needs is reverent

study of God’s word in the use of "all deals fairly by us, and demands that we

human help, and in the light of the di-

be honest with him. No one is ready to
die and meet Christ and the judgment,

vine Spirit, reverently, honestly and persistently.

SOBERNESS IN POLITICS.

hand,no one is really prepared to live un-

The downfall of these United States
has often been predicted by Europeans,

less he is prepared to die and give up his
account. To be prepared for either we
it, God with us, and a full consecration to
him.
4

within, but when such and

such

compli-

cations arise, we fear that your

boasted

Two

months

ago

these

come

when

something dreadful was about to happen to our national life. But these few

land-grant

Hore

weeks have passed, and what Is the out-

CURRENT TOPICS.
TrioMpHANT EspiNe.

——A

look ? A crisis faced the country, but the
country has a)se faced the crisis; and today ,the general testimony comes frem

The

re-

tithe sale of Bibles of the portable,

»

i.1gtion style, has increased
¢fold in a twelvemonth.

four

regu-

or five

1 It remains as true as ever,however,that
«the man who assumes to stand before an

"“niidience to give a truthful

and convine-

ing exposition of what the Bible really
teaches his a somewhat difficult and very
responsible work to perform. And, yet,
in Western evangelistic work, at least,
men are alarmingly plenty who. appoint
; ‘themselves special expositors of Genesis
. and Isaiah and John, with an occasional
dip into Revelationsy: whose

sole

fitness

pastor,

by Major

and

Dr.

the proceeds

of which

are not

little

important fact is indisputable, almost im.
mediately following this work of beney-

olence, there came the gift of God in the
of sinners.
During these

two years,by frequent accessions,
the resi.

dent membership of that church has in.
creased nearly threefold.

We hope Bro.

communication

The pastor is

nfident that in this way they hfive re.

ed more than ‘a hundred-fold now
this time,” of all that they have

under

¢Minis-

and giv-

advancement of

rp

A Ap Apr

THE CHORALIST.

We

given

for the case of Christ, and that they
shall receive * in the world to come etor-

Here is one factmoreo tht it may be
worth whi
tole
notice. That pastor has
observed that when there

has been

any.

noticable falling off in this benevolent
work, it has been followed by a . corres.
ponding depression of the religious inter.
est in the church.

Hence,

he comes,

properly enough, it would seem,

to the

conclusion that such workis an essential

tithes into the store-house- of the Lord
have quite a was with the Jews,

CENTS per copy and pay the postage.
It is a good, well bound
volume of 348

pages, and has been very popular...
The
Printing Establishment has given a
quantity to Storer College, and

needed,

more are

men ** as God hath prospered us,” and
see how abundantly he will give us in
return. the inestimable riches of his
grace.
Lewis DEXTER.

If any one will send us money

MN

for a dozen of iilote; at the above price,
we will add an

equal

nuthber and send

them to the freedmen.

pages. Reports. The reports of the Beier:
olent Societies ate on our shelves ready
for delivery,and we expect instruction to
furnish each clergyman with a copy.

that

to

inisters and

India.

chester, N: L., who will forward them, or they

may be sent direct for 10 cents postage.
P.O. address

is simply;

Jeltasore, Indi,
case may be.
-Jelasore.

India;

or Balasore, India,

as the

Sanfipoor

the Foreign py

the Treasurer,

The

Midnapore,

letters are Hiahed il
:
:

Society, dowd be dent 1to

Rev.

N.

N. H.

Brooks,

Manthéster.

are each

Rev. F. E. DAVISON is in readiness to dupply churches in reference to settlement or to

assist pastors

in

revival

meetings.

His

ad-

N. H.

writes

that

Lis post-

H.,

not

N.

East

Rochester, as stated in Register.
THE Lord has blessed the 2nd Zorra church
you.”

(Ontario) with a precious revival, and all
hearts are encouraged.
Fifteen bave recently
united with the church. Our last Q. M. was
one of the best I ever attended.
H. PERRY.

can’'not afford to lose
negligence.

anything

through

; |is invested

with power to examine and

Though it isa privi- take testimony on all votes upon which
lege to live and labor we knew, that the two houses fail to agree. Having done:
' Ready for'death.

death is our appointed lot. Weknow not 80, to report to the two houses what votes,
the day or hour. To most it comes unex- in its judgment, ought to.be counted.
pected. The late admonitions are a loud This decision is not to be final or binding
Hundreds in the upon the two homses, but the returns
call to all to be ready.
house of amusement suddenly fall a prey which the tribunal decides’ ought to be
The .commu- counted; are to be considered ‘as prima.
to the devouring element.
‘nity scarcely recover from the shock be- facie the lawful votes, andy are to be
fore the news of the railtoad honror chills
The’ venerable prelate, the
the ‘heart.
}

guis

dotinted;

unless’

rejecting them.
hl

|

both

houses

concur’ in
|

3

to

compensation

for

all

such transportation they have performed
excepting the carrying of the mails, sub-

the tribunalby electing a fifth justice of
the same court. - This tribunal of fifteen

but little we can do at the best, and we

entitled

‘

England is no field for the final. success of
‘ing done for our mission interests. - The
erratics.
Speaking of the ‘¢ Unitarian revolt agaimst the theologyof the ancients,” | little that had been done for these causes
it says :.

Wonderfully fortunate in its leaders as
it was, capturing at one dash the intellectual center of New England and the
country ; bulwarked as it was behind the
culture of Boston on the one hand and the
renown of Harvard on the other; marvelously assisted as it was, also, by the bigot-

ry and

dogmatism of erthodoxy,—still, in

spite of all these accidental

and

local

ad-

England,

not

vantages, the innovation on the old ideas,
‘far from sweeping

only
| tent
but
city

over New

did not
to any considerable exbeyond the boundary of the State,
did not even succeed in carrying the
itseld.

—THE

SPOILS

American

Review for January

article ‘by

SyYStEM.

Richard 'H.

¢ Points in American

The

North

centains

Dana, <Jr.,

Politics.”

In

an

upon
it we

find this:

was given om special occasions by a few
individuals, ‘while the people generally
knew nothing about it.
Soon after his settlement he announeed from the pulpit his intention of intro‘ducing a plan of raising money for ‘mission purpoges by weekly offerings. The
plan adopted was in many respects similar to that now presented to the churehes by our Financial Secretary. It worked like
a charm. He invited the members of both church and. society to do
something in this way for missions.
They responded more generally than
he anticipated. = To give five or ten
cents
a week seemed but a mere trifle.
Being collected often it was hardly felt
as a burden by any. one.
‘The amount

If the people of the country come to*a
thus raised in that little church since the
full knowledge and deep sense of the de- adoption of this plan (about two years)
movralizing effect of the spoils system, p
they will demand its abandonment and the is $277.67, which, being divided equally
substitution of a system by which the busibetween the H..M,,F. M., and Ed. Soness of the. Republic shall be intrusted to cieties, gives to each $92.55:
This ‘does
nfen whose tenure of office, however long
or short,

shall

be

an- independent

one;

who need fear nothing but official misconduct or disability; ‘who meed no longer
watch the smiles and tremble at ‘the
frowns of the member from the district or
his electioneering agents;
who need not,
fear the reproach of being any man’s political body-servant; who may stand erect
in the consciousness that they have been
appointed, upon
their merjts, to perform certain specific public services, for a
known compensation; for an established
term of time, with tke right to” think and
vote on public questions ag their intelli-

gence, and conscience shall dictate.

Riv. B. F. ZELL writes that after the close
of the Q. M. with the York church,

im Decem-

ber, meetings were held for a few days and
evenings. God very graciously blessed their
labors andthe church was stremgthened. Also
meetings with the Union church resulted in
several conversions, and seven accessions to
the chureh,
Rev. J. H. WALRATH, pastor

of the

Dover

(Mich.) ehurch, writggeol cheering prospects
at that place. Some meetings held in Nov.
and Dec. for about three weeks,

in

which

-systematic mission work.

"So much for the giving on their part.
Now about God's giving, or their receiv."

It would be very difficult

to tell what have been the
far as mongy.is concerned.

ever, is quite evident,

for man

returns so
This, how-

that certain bills

of expenses at dramshops

and

places

of

vaip amusements have been saved jin. the

the

pastor was assisted a portion of the time by
Rev. A. H. Chase, resulted in a géneral awakening
souls.

and the conversion
of some
fifteen
Bro. W. also writes of a most gratify-

ing interest in the Sunday school, and especial
ly of a very

enjoyable

which occasion

Christmas

the pgstor and

festival, on

wife

and the,

friends generally were handsomely remembered by appropriate gifts, those to the pastor
amounting to about thirty-five dollars.
A SERIES of, meetings

have

for. some

time.

been in progress at North Plato, Ill., under the
labors of Rev’s D. &. Holmes, of Chicago, and

E. M. Baxter, of Ohio @rove.

A goodly num-

ber have been converted and a general awakening experienced,
The work is still in prog-.

Tess.

not include personal pledges and special
WE learn that the Leslie church, Mich.,
donations given to our. visiting dgents
of late enjoyed revival prosperity under’
and other pressing. calls outside of their 4 Tabors of Rev. J. SgManning, the pastor.

jng.

y

EF

REV. EZEKIEL TRUE

The Weekly
kly Offering.
* Give, and it shall be given unto

in

They may be sent to Rev. N. Brooks, Man-

office addressis Rochester,

|’

directions for

eur missionaries

dress is Manchester,

Benominational Betus.

@hurces.

urches

WE are réquiéstedto publish
sending letters to

CrLose CoMMUNION, OR OPEN CoMMUNION. , Quite a number of copies of this
book are also on hand, and in our anxie-|
ty to dispose of them, we will sell at 20
CENTS per copy, and pay postage.
It is

as to en-

government the free use of ‘their tracks in
return
for the grants, and that they

very

about that Soitessitie old fellow, “‘Hard
Times.”
How much of this might have been
true without any systematic benevolence
we-are not able to say; but this more

number of this book of hymns and tunes
Brethren, let us all try this plan of
still on hand which we will sell for less Systematic benevolence in mission work,
that the cost of making: it,—at TWENTY giving with love for God and our fellow-

no

the

monthly instal]./

Meetings, will confess that something element of success in pastoral labor.
may yet be done toward making their | He esteems it as hardly less important
sessions of more interest and profit.
|'with us, than the bringing of all their

‘are our

bound

paid in

Aside from this, munificent gifts

family ; and he has heard but

-

Christ's cause, which they are designed
to be. Even thé best of our Quarterly

once

effect

and promptly

ments.

.

-0-b
oe

ing renewed zeal for the

Rita

the

counts

The possessor «f uncounted millions
here may have nothing but poverty and
woe in the world to come.
The stocks
that
no bombastic
threats ‘or party,
ject toa fair deduction for the use of their and bonds so eagerly sought in this
. Rev. J. H. DECKER, pastor, writes that the
several roads.
:
chicanery are now to the ptirpose.
world are not current’in paradise.
The meetings held with the church at Central City,
Those who had been reading the signs
ave closed,
Nine have been added to
—— REJECTION
OF
THE
PROPOSALS. . man who dotes upon the vast amount of Io
of the times and coming to the conclu- sufficient to discharge
the debt of $67,- Arter so long atime of dilly-dallying on his earthly treasures may lose them all the chnreh as the result. At Waubeek some
eighteen were converted and reclaimed, Tour
sion that party was all in all to the 000 resting on the Young Men's Christian the part of the Turkish government, the and become bankrupt.
‘of whom united with the chureh.
:
Ameriean, that men of integrity, sober- Association of Chicago.
The response Grand Council of that people met on
The happy owner of heavenly treasness atid conscience interested themselves was somewhat marvelous for these hard Thursday, and after quite a »umber of ures, with a title to a mansion in the
LasBON, ME. The Lord is manifesting himbut little in our political welfare, that all times. In a very few minutes,over sixty hours of speech-rnaking unanimously re- ‘* Father's . house” is eternally secure. self very graciously among ws. Since Christbranches of fhe eivil service were getting | thousand dotlars were pledged and paid jected the proposals of the powers with Investments in the ‘ Bank of Heaven” mas over forty have been converted and reclaimed, and many others are seeking the
in a bad way with but slim hopes of any in sums ranging from five thousand dol- shouts
of ¢ Death
before
dishonor.”
never fail. God honors all his promises.
reform,—these are undoubtedly surpris- lars downward to five cents.
As to the Special despatches to the London News Whoever gives anything, if but “a cup Saviour. We are praying for and hoping to
ed to hear the authoritative voice of the numerical results of the work, all sorts and 7%mes state that Midhat Pasha, while of cold water,” in the spirit of love that see vet greater mmanifestations of divine
power.
L. GIVEN.
whole country outspoken for honesty and of extravagant statements and gwesses holding up to view the evils of war,
brought
Heaven's
great
gift
to
maa,
is
Bro.
John
for maintaining the saeredness and su- are made by the daily papers and people inveighed in strong terms against the inNORTH
SHAPLEIGH, ME.
sure toreceive
an abundant reward.
premacy of law and justice.
givento ‘‘balooning” generally. A partial terference ofr the European powers as This is undeniably true both of individ- *Libby, the Cor. Sec. of the York County Y. M.
C. A., writes there is » deep religions interest
If this spirit continués to fulfill the index to this question may be found in unjustifiable and offensive to Turkish in-.
We may receive, in in the village of North Shapleigh. While last
The sessiom was_a
. very uals and churches.
promises it now gives, until the Presi- the fact, that since October there: have dependence.
winter the revival seemed to be mestly among
turn
for such benevolence, a hundreddential
dispute is settled, the victory been received, all told, by the various stormy one. This action yenders an Eastthe.
young, this season the work includes some
fold
of
the
kind
bestowed,
or
we
may,
.
which will then be ours, will appear no Chicage churches an aggregate of about | ern war probable.
| and more likely shall, receive the: re- of the oldest and strongest men. About- fifless grand in future times than the sue 1500 members.
teen have been forward for prayers, and still
It is sufficient to know | | —THE
NEW ENGLANDER DEMANDS
A
turns in that which is of incomparably the work moves gloriownsly on. The pastor,
.eessful issue of a gigantic war.
at present that the work has been grand | 'CruEn. The Golden Rule has some good greater value.
Rev. W. S. Packard, has held meetings every
If it is true that he that ruleth his spirit in its proportions and that it is likely to | things
¢
to say about the demand in the popLet ue state a few facts as illustrative ‘evening
for the past two weeks, assisted by
is Detter than he that taketh a city, then continue in the various churches indefi- ; ular mind for a positive statement of their
members of the York €o. Y. M. C. A. The
of this point.
it is no less true that a nation whieh in nitely. Numerical results are extremely | religions convictions. It points out the |
Something more than two years ago, a church has been aroused to new life. Bro. I.
times of extreme partisanship ean sub- difficult to determine at once in a meet . powerfal conservatism in the New Enghis labors with this people soon and is
‘minister, settled as pastor of a rural closes
at liberty to sorrespond with any church desirordinate the party spirit to the welfare of ing involving so many co-operative agen- | land character, and how hard a thing it
‘church in R. 1.,. which then registered | “ing a paster.
;
the country, and in soberness look the cies and influences. Tis enough that | has been for even a sound reform moveresident
members.
He
:
| twenty-six
pr
difficulties in the face, is superior to the ‘Heaven keeps the record.
ment to overcome it, and also that N
;
3
+
:
WESTERN.
:
“W | learned by inquiry that nothing was be-

the whole people that the occasion for
sober thought and wise action is upon us,

Yes
a

win

his\

prepared

means of promoting fellowship

mean-

that fact; that they are only to allow

vival meetings at the Chieage Tabernacle had afitting close on Tuesday evening of last week. Mr. Moody preached
especially to the converts who, with their
friends, filled the building to overflowing.
At the commencement, Mr. Moody made
a strong appeal to the audience to contribute as a thank offering an amount

co-worker,

gatherings, they certainly will not be that

transport the troops and property of the
United States free of charge by reason of

- only and recently discovered ‘sure nation that vanquishes its enemies on the
——COUNTING THE ELECTORAL - VOTE.
cure” treatment. ‘But itis a grave mis- field of battle.
The special committee of the Senate and:
fortune all the same. Now, for the honHouse gn the electoral count, after three
est and earnest study of the Bible for the
EVER READY.
weeks
of arduous work; have submitted a.
sake of personal spiritual profit and for
Ready for duty. "Many are omly get-|
ithe real instruction of others in the way of ting ready, and it takes them a great | report to Congress, which isgenerally re-salvation,all Christians can but have sym- while to do it. “What if the command for garded as a practicable faeasure. The
‘pathetic. hearts and emcouraging words.
action comes before they are prepared? principal provisions are = The two houses
He is.but a feeble disciple and a barring The demandis for minute men whe will of Congress are to meet. in the Repre__ipreacher who does not take into his con- respond at every call. The work is great sentatives Hall on Feb. I4. The presistant thought or weave into his sermons and pressing, emergencies are constantly (dent of the Senate is to open all the certhe pregnant declarations of the Word of rising, the enemy are on the alert, vigi- ‘tificates received by him, and submit
Life: One of the things to be unceas- lance and activity are in constant requi- ither to the two houses. All the votes
_ingly-thankful for in connection with the sition. The gospel vineyard is no place which both branches agree to count shall
present phase of evangelistie work is for laggards or shirks. Go to work now, be counted, and. all vetes which both
. found in the prominence given by the and keep working while the day lasts. It is ‘houses coneur in rejecting, shall be reevangelistto ‘the - simple words of the a great privilege to work for Christ. When jected. The cases in which the two disBible. What'God has said is just what Dr. Beecher, at the ageof seventy, was agree shall be referred toa tribunal consman most needs 'to-hear. It ‘ought, un- asked if he was not almost impatient to go sisting of five members of the House, to
doubtedly, to be an .encouraging token to his reward, he replied, “Neo, if I conld be elected by that “branch, five members
that, under the stimulus of the Biblical have my choice, 1 would prefer to live my of the Senate to be elected el that branch,
method
in ‘preaching, the ‘hearer has
life over again.” While life and strength and four justices of the Supreme Court,
Clifford, Strong,‘ Miller Jand.
~Gome to realize his previous lack and has b endure, it is for us to make the most of namely:
Field.
These
four justices are to complete
_¢heen so prompt to supply that lack that our opportunity.
The time is brief, it’ is

(3

railroads

his

may ques. pap-avsellont work gn. the ution, of 1751

AND

ed a decision last week to

and you be lost; therefore, be ready now.

appear

Whittle,

bers ofall our Q. M's., and not merely by
those to whom it is addréssed. If, at
times, we are not willing to sacrifice personal convenience for the good of these

The United States Supreme Court render-

you delay, the favored hour may pass,

ereakers im-

GOVERNMENT

will shortly

Blake's

—

‘——THE

as. the world

ters and Churches” will be read by mern- nal life.”

tion whether, or not the litefary ‘end Is not
too plainly in view, in the’ instruction afforded by the public Schools,

privileges,
with our earthly life so
frail and uncertain, and eternity so near,
how can any remain without the Christian
hope, without the ark of safety?
While

government will not be able to stand.
agined ‘that the time had

ter'a college. At any rate we

By the provisions of the

‘QUARTERLY MEETINGS:

should not have as good a fit in our public

With all the duties and ‘responsibilities
of life, with all our opportunities: and

that your country has shown unsuspected

to probate

*+

one dogma which he cannot indorse, even
if'that dogma is very contracted and erroneous,”

schools to enter a machine shop

That docu-

ment has just been\ admitted

lamented singer.

to this, the

what

three

‘will go forthe benfit of the mother of the

warm friendship toward a seciety that has

For

man in the parish

riches.
Yet, despite the financial ge.
pression that has long been upon us, the
pastor's salary has been readily rajseq

have frequently cheered the hearts of his

The late Mr. Bliss man-

when

It isnot
There is not a rich

a wealthy society.

nounced that a biography of Mr. Bliss] conversion

Religious Telescope well says : “‘He isa poor

END?

:

reverts to his two little boys on the
death of his wife, the first legatee named.
Apropos of the above, it is now an-

com-

specimen of a Christian who can have

|

years ago he made his will.
in Chicago.

public schools designed?
Should it be
their sole end to fit students for a higher
course of education ? Wendell Phillips put
a pertinent question to the country when
he asked,at ‘the recent meeting of the
Social Science Association, why a boy

must have a clean heart and a right spir-

resources and a wonderful courage in
fighting enemies without and enemies

question ! Referring

;

other-

will his entire estate, valued at $15,000,

ing a * contraction of views” bn the com-

munion

——To WHAT

unless he is prepared to live, and is living to the glory of God.
On the other

as

talked up in

ifested a wise forethought

Cook

at

to “mean time, by the git of God.

constant

Can it be brought about

——P.P.BL1ss.

of the

Baptist as regards

and our exchange hastens

a

It must be

wise ?

the veteran excursionist whose expeditions to the Old World are so widely
known.
The letters spoke very Kindly
and fraternally of the Baptist. churches of
Philadelphia—i. e.:
the ** regulars” who
believe in close SAADIon.
Mr. Cook is

since our dear brother [Bliss] and his wife
have been taken from us that I may soon,
very soon meet them in this way.”
And what is a preparation? No light
thing indeed, which may be despatched
at any time, and at the last moment. God

body knows that it. is tolerably easy to
prove almost any ridiculous doctrine by

to taKe advantage

during the Centennial by Thomas

Lord may come; that when I lie down at
night he may come to me before the
morning, and shall I be so busy with the

theory, and all other methods and theories are faulty, if not spurious. = Every-

of selection

be to it?

——THE C. BAPTISTS AND THOMAS COOK.
One of -our Baptist exchanges has read
some
: letters written from
Philadelphia

Bible phrases the things of this world that I shall have
are culled out here and there on the hop- no thought for his coming? . Another
skip-and-jump style and used arbitrarily sweet thought is'that we shall meet in the
to enforce a method, or made to prove a air not him alone, but our beloved ones

above method

accordingly; it would

present unrest at Washington and throughout the country, and should be watched
accordingly.
|
>

with

with the

nor the hour; but are required to- be
ready, watching and prepared. . Said

Of course, this fact of sympathy between neighbors, is not confined in its nor have these doleful sentiments yet
application to any one class. The want ‘ceased to find echoes in the dismal-mindof a disinterested spirit between manu- ed folks at home. We admit, they say,
facturers and. operatives,

seen him go into
himself shall de-

the voice of the arch angel,

di-

class we have referred to.

of selfishness he

Would

which is taken up
shall so come in

come

private and in public. © Who shall take
hold of this reform and give his life if need

committee, can not be regarded otherwise
than a wholesale fraud, at this time especially.
By it the Treasury will be responsible for the payment of up
-of
$100,000,000, or a sum nearly a ent to
build
the
inter-oceanic canal by the
Nicaragua route.
Tom Scot &nd his lobby
are pushing the passage of thisb
as they can. Of course, the lobby is at the
bottom of the Indian Territo:

to hear; but, somehow, the best men and of the doctrine. But just as spre as
the most learned men, who have made it revelation, as sure as his first coming,

the divine will, as

series of efforts.

‘bill which has been passed by the House

but that

into the minds of his clerks;

venerate these adjectives.

are

God has said just the right thing for us

God would make plain to him how he is
dnstilling lessons of worldly shrewdness:

these relations as sacred ? He likes the

if we

there has been, we believe, considerable
Ready for the second comingof the
anxious. ugar for several hundred Lord. There has been so much irrele-

jndices and colored by his own crude
theories that his auditors are after all
listening to what *¢ some man says.”
1t is a universal peculiarity of zealous,
though well-meaning, ignorance that it
is intolerant of all methods but its own;
and herein we find one of the most mischievous features in the labors of the

adjectives prudent and. shrewd, and we
in our’ short-sightedness think it poliey,
if not the highest thing, that he should

die,

Jesus, nothing can harm us. |

which

"and his clerks, his customers, his neigh- vine ‘Word, may be so warped by pre- trump of God.”
bors, his family ? Does

we

can only be brought about by

prepared.
If faithful sentinels, good might justly think that the list of broken
promises to the Red man was sufficiently
the soldiers of the cross, safe in the arms of long.
Then the Texas Pacific railroad

Ah, to be sure, that is ‘what

world needs to know,

one is exempt by night or by day, at home
or abroad. It is the part. of wisdom
therefore to be always ready.
It matters

might

this full knowledge and this deep sense of
the demoralizing effect of this system.
It

the

bill for giving the Indian Territory a
government like the other Territories of
the United States. If it meant that the
Indian was to be hereafter regarded as a

usual, we believe, with these men to dis- down so suddenly to their untimely fate:

Editor.

Would that the people

they de-

ing senteuce or two, and to annihilate all

a. H.

a

Do

serve a better name ? We refer _ to

Much as we may deplore these catastrophes, and demand better safeguards,

PS r. MOSHER,

~~

~——WroLESALE FRAUDS.

for sugh a’ work apparently consists in a business man, the bridal party, the sweet
wonderful prefundity of assertion joined singer whose melodies had enraptured so
to a conspicuous paucity of ideas. It is many happy youth, little children all ‘go

\

has
the

not are at present advised of the extent of the
work.
the pasRev.I. R. SPENCER has resigned

torate of the church at Lenox, leaving the
church without a pastor. Bro, 8. desires to
correspond with some church

tor.
0.

His address

desiring

is: Lepox; Ashtabula

)

3

a pas:

Co.

.

MIOHIG AN ITEMS, “The church in the city
of Jackson hag prospered the past year both
f

¥

®

[)

-

»

:

!

’

{

4

:

X

Wo

Ce

Yemporally and spiritually,
labors of its pastor.

previren

a Ne paid

$560,00 and $250.00 towards

pleting the audience room. They are' only
some two or three hundred dollars in debt,and
‘the audlience room is plastered ready for fresthan

all of

M., but in

fhe promises made at the Y.

Missi

3

XK,

orts,

Dyer,

order tio complete the heuse free from debt, it
is absollutely necessary that those that made

Wellington,

Spencer, O., and

0.,

5 re

Ii

his | |

have it or the chureh will rest under a cloud

C.

Inman,

brethren

in

attendanee.

the’

m

Next session is to be held with

church.

each
Rev5 W Carr and Rev EG Page 5000
.

Bra V ooue

0

We

a working spirit

were made’

glad

by.

the

}

presence of the

faithful

labors of the

superintendent,

Bro,

wind and snow.

the Christian way

Hitchcock, twenty-six of the scholars have
been hopefully converted, nineteen have united
with the church, * and more to follow.” The
young péople’s prayer meeting, Bro. H. lead<r, is largely attended and a deep religious interest is manifested.
:
Rev. A. A. Myers, pastor of the church in
Osseo, is working in a revival interest, and a
number of souls are eonverted.
:

Voices

were

AY
M Gatehell

TUSCARORAQ.

with the Adrian,

churches

Donations,

of the

M.—Held

wood

N. Y., church.

Q.

M.

were

regular business of conference

10.95

W-Kradford

C H Nealey

; Rev AL Gerrish AM
BP Parker
[J

’

BR

838.68

of the

fit

represented.

G. W.BEAN, Treas.

Marth

Epw

Towa

‘

Char ied Brel ver Nr

Was com-

W Ricker

B30

Rev. BE. O. Dickenson acknowledges a dona- | pleted with Christian union. The religious Farts NH per R Nargent
tion of £50.00 from the Bedford society, alse a services were spiritual and profitable. The MrsWintnot
A T Thisadll E
CorintheMe
|
was to be continued a few evenings,
Christmas present of $10.25 from the young meeting
by Rev. L. D. Howe.
s
u
people.——Rev. Daniel Brown received a dothud
Gh $F plod
oi
Next session to be held with the Tuscarora,

PrairieOy

N. Y., church, Feb, 23—25, 1877.

of

.

ington church
mas

tree at

and

people.——The

Newton,

O.,

~

Christ-

contained

presents

D.

amountingto nearly $50.00 in value for Rev.

;

»A. VY. WELLS, Clerk.

Business Potices,
Snea,

men,

Decker acknowledges a pleasant visit from
the friends at Central City, Iowa, on Jan. §,
who left as a gift token the sum of $79.85. —

clothier, 434

For

tailors at half value.
-

Coughs,

2
ER
Meigs Q: M,

Troches” having

EE

VEGETINE,

Meigs Q. M. was not inserted in the Register
and friends
for this year. Lest the brethren
;

A Friend Woolwich Me
Miss Ellen M Haines: Biddeford Me

|

qu

We have enjoyed

considerable

‘es,
rE

a

TIPPED

The Middleport church has been laboring

SEYOID].
immediately. following the

Week

Shoes are made yearly, shows how those

{Who use them feel about-it- They know that they. | Fon
last three times as long. -

of Prayer last

the church.

some

eighty accessions

WHAT

to

This occurred under the labors of

their new and much beloved pastor, Rev.

..J. Fulton, who still remains the pastor.
Rev.
T. H. Drake, formerly pastor, is occupying his
new field of labor, in the Ashtabula Q. M.

Some
“Week

of our churches have observed the
of Prayer with a good degree of revival

influence this year, which we hope is
earnest of-what is yet for us.

only an

CEPHAS CHASE, Clerk.
Members

FRANK MILLER'S LEATHER PRESERVATIVE and
Water-Proof blacking received the highest and
only award at the Centennial Exhibition.

of Geauga and Portage Q. M.

1 DEAR BRETHREN AND SISTERS ;(—Suffer a
few words of exhortation from one of yoar
own number, one who has an abiding interest

a

DO NOT ENCOURAGE ADULTERATION.—Having
had thirty years’ practical experience in the manufacture of Soaps, we offer our “Beach’s Washing
Soap” to the public with great confidence. In the
‘manufacture of this brand of Soap it has been our
aim to produce an article superior to any in the
market.
11t46
or

in the prosperity of our common Zion.
The
Q. M. as an instrumentality in spiritual growth

can not be ever-estimated in value;

and yet it

is only such as it is prized and sustained by
the presence and
work of living men and

FRANK

women. Nothing ean be more disheartening
to a small church and its pastor than to give

;

The

year of our history. Under such circumstances the church feels that it is beyond the sympabrethren,

loses character,

while

the

denomination

‘When the subscriber identi:

fied himself with the old Geauga

Q. M., for a

.time its meetings were apparently mere matters of form, but afterwards a better state of

new:ground

-churches were formed.
ete.

was

broken

and

“ Ye did run well,”

“World.
Now the simple question is, Shall we
close-up the ranks, raise the banner anew, and

“* hold the fort”? Let our attendance at the
next Q. M. appointment at “Nelson, on the

Bradford

Exhibi-

Ferry

&

Co.,

Seed

for fare one

way.

by

applying

to

N. H.
F. M. RICHARDS,

ance be Made a Political Issue?”

the

Quarterly Feetings.

church

Conference

Fub.2

at

at

Lan-

1, P.M,

JOEL SPOONER,

Clerk.

last session
Received.

societies and the “plan” for systematic giving
and collection of funds, which should commend itself to the judgment of every lover of
the cause
of Christ. = Brethren Malverny
“Watermm, Fattonton,und 0,T. Moulton from

our

Ponds, half the time,

Mr.

Owen

church

at

Preach-

of

Ports-

Milton

3

was with us and preach-

. ed the Ward to the edification of all. - [Fhe fol-

lowing resolutions were passed upon the death
*of Rev. Charles O., Libby, our dearly beloved
and honored brother. “= = |
:
Lesolved, 1, That itis with gratitude we’
remember his labors of love and earnest efforts

2
4.

n.promoting the cause of Christ in general,

M Priester-8'B

Which

has

characterized

his| laboi's

H Remick—W M Ruggles
Rollins —L W Raymond—t
—A H Roffe & Co--T Bpooner—Mrs W B M Stillinan—
J L S8nedecor—3 Strout—dJ F Smith—C Sexton—-8 VR
Slade—I L Sanborn—J
Spooner—L M Stafford—J KF
Saunders—T Stevens—M P Sanborn-8 Talbert—Mrs
L Schermerhorng—) Tukey—N. B Small—J B Tompkins
=8 Summerlin: BE Tibbetts<P Scramling=Mrs 8 A
Topp ing—Mrs W C Stuart=N I’ Sanborn—H H Sherman—dJ B Titus—H H _ Wallace—P Vangernecker—dJ
D Vat Dorn T Wacrd-—L _Webster—F West—A P
Wecks—M N Willlams—L A Waldo—W'Waterville Me
-8 Wyman—8 B Young—W Wenner—8 Wheeler-C
Waterman—T P Whitmore—-D B Winkley.,
.

‘Books

tact,

in. the

it
|

5

[4

ol
:

,
‘

sa
li

H

4

Forwarded.

BY MAIL,

:

Hes

|

; Lark O’Neall: M#t Willing Kdgefield Co'8 0. (2) !

‘
-

Philbric

:

a»

is

SCH

y a ‘‘ proved

I!

THE

CATARRII,

A

:

perform

tem is thrown into a stute of disease;
in pain and suffering.
The symptoms
disease are

causing
of such

the functions devolving upon them, the whole sys-

BACK,

NERVOUSNESS,

NIGHT

SWEATS,

In fact a general prostration of the system.
SMOLANDER’S BUCHU is especially adapted to cure Diseases of the Kidneysand
Bladder.
It is an old, reliable medicine, that
has been tested and proved to be good.
:
Circulars, giving’

faller particulars and

numer-

ous testimonials, can be had of your druggist.
GILMAN’S

CAMPHOR

ICE

4

IR

The

best

remedy

for Sore

;

Lips and Chapped

.
Medals

Awarded.

Three medals within one. year
have been awarded for the ‘superiority of these artificial limbs, Illustrated catalogues free.

C.68% A.Broadway,
FREES,

Address

N. Y.

These limbs can be seen in prac:
tical usg at offices.
y
for. 3

The glory of dimerica
is her Weomen

TED AGENTSto sell nty new and ver

« attractive book; “The Women of the
entury.” A fine chance for first-cliss canvass.’
|
ers; nothing like it; meeting with splendid success,

B. Bo RUSSELL,

~ ONE

Pub.

Boston,

Mass.

DOLLAR.

Spooner's Garderiing Guide far 1877
And

Spooner’s

choice Flower

special collection,

30

Seeds,or 25 varieties

varieties

selected

Vegetable Seeds, ma led to any address on re‘cei of $1.00; oil the guide free to applicgnts:
“Wm. H. SPOON ER, Boston, Mass,
Ji12eow

\

;

>

‘Where

the hair

follicles

are not destroyed,

it

will cause the hair to grow on bald heads,
It is perfumed with extracts from fragrant flowers. All who use it praise it.

Price $1.00 per Bottle.

=T

b ook,1s

and prized ” book in a

THE WHIPPOORMWILL. Fic”
|-

pleasing songs for Common

write and

symptoms.

as

River,

(35 cts.) Good News,

antee a perfect CURE of

Ministers,

music

Churches,

half

at

& CO.

Why ? For the same reason as given above.

:

Why?
is

is a beautiful

little

6

the time

AND

YORK
+

BOUND

BROOK

lttble

sured

Paskenger Statfons: In New York—Central
street,

Railroad

and

foot

of

In Philadciphia—North Pennsylvania Railroad cor=
ner of Third and Berks streets, Commencing
January 1, 1877.

Trains leave New York, foot of Liberty street, for
Trenton and Philadelphia, at 7.30, 8.30, 9.30, 11.30
A. M., 1.30, 8.39, 5.30, 12.00 P. M,, and 4.00 p. M. for
Trenton.
3
Leave foot of Clarkson street at 7.15, 8.15, 9.15.
11.15 A: M,, 8.15, r.15, 11.45 P. M.

Leave Philadelphia from station North

“vania-Beileoad,

Third

and

Berks

Pennsyl-

streets,

at 7.30,

8.30, 9.40, 11.30 A. M. 1.80, 3.30, 5.30, 12-00. 1’. M.
Leave Trenton for New

York

at

7.00,

8.15, 9.10,

0.55 A. Me, 12.15, 2.10, 4.15, 6.06 P.M.
- Pullman dr.wing-room cars are attidched to the
9.30 A. M. and 1.20 P. M. trains and sleeping cars to
the 11 o’clock midnight trains trains from both
New York and Philadelphia,
:
pra
Tickets forsale at footof Liberty street, foot of
Clarkson gticet, Nos. 529‘and 944 Broadway,

principal Hotels,

all offices of the

Company

York and Brooklyn, aid

in New

4.Coprt street Bracken,
résidence to destination
sunday

Baggage
s

Trains leave New York,

Erie

checked

foot

at the

Railway
at

No.

fron

of. Libert;

street, at 9.80 As M., 4:30, 12.40 p. M, Leave. Philadelphia at 9.30 A.M. 8. 30, 12.00, M.
»
}
H. P, BALDWIN, .Gon. Pas&' Agt,
.

oY
-

mo

etc. from

pertect

We

cure.

. For Cutaneous
And

LATE

Hospital,

Pa., who

cessful

X

gland

i

US.

gare

A
New

Invariably

the most

cure

Ointment

searching

effect

is

to

®

PILLS

the following diseases:

Disorders of the Kidneys.
In all diseases
they

seerele

affecting

too

much

whether they be

afflicted

or with aches and
the regions of the

taken

the

small

according

Ointment

these organs, whether

or

too

with

little

stone

water;

or

or gravel,

pains settled in the loigs, oyer
kidneys, these Pills Sid ve

to the printed

should - be

of the back

direction

well

rubbed

at bed time.

will give almost immediate
means have failed.

nd

into

This

the:

treatmert

relief when

all other

For Stomachs “out of Order.

of

No medicine will so effectually improve the tone
the stomach as_these Pills; they remove all

acidity occasioned’ either by intemperance or im.
proper diet. They reach the liver and reduee if,
to a healthy action;

Skin,

they

are

wonderfully

efiica-

otlthe

Se.

NRA

ob any

remedy.

a

other

Providence,

Physicians wishing to locate

city in@his business can be

in

‘some

furnished

tory and our illustrated papers
game, by addressing as aboves

RB.

Dropsy,

IMPORTANT CAUTION.

None
are, genuine unless the Siguuture of + &
HAYDOCK, as agent for the United
States, sur.
rounds each box of Pills and Ointment, A handme reward will be givenato any one rendering
such information as may lead to the detectionol
any party or parties counterfeiting the medicines *

:

or vending
| rious.
|

the

same, knowing

them

to be rpu-

w*x Sold at the manufactory of Professor, HOLLO--

WAY

&

Co.

New. York,

and

by

all

respectable

druggists and dealers in medicine throughout the
civilized world, in
cps at 2b cents, 62 cents, and:

I.
or

with: terri-

advertising
!

Debility,

Lumbago,.Piles, Rheumatism, Retention of Urine.
Serofula or King’s Evil, ‘Sore Throats, Stone.o:

|

town

Consumption,

Gravel, Tic.Doulourex, Tumors, Ulcers, Worms
of all kinds, Weakness from any eausg, etc.

E. F. TOWNSEND, M.D,
St.

Bowels,

Dysentary,
Erysipelas,
Female
Irregularities.
Fevers of all kinds, Fits, Gout, Héadaché, Indi
gesiton, Inflammation, Jaundice, Liver Complaints,

SE
TR
COV
CA
ER
Address all letters as heretofore. |

S

this

It does not heal externally alone.

- HOLLOWAY'’S

impurities in

ies qut of the blood
aranfeeto purify
ad in one-third

nown

High

Disorders,
skin,

the very root of the evil.

1t3 revolutions through
the
system,
If your
wlood is pure, you can
not be sick. We drive
reury and all otherim-

Tumors,

partment.

122

of the

but penetrates with

the body as it.goes on

M. Pl

takes charge of this de:|[he Ue
SS

eruptions

HOLLOWAY’S
PILLS are the best known in
the world
for the
following
diseases:
Ague.
“Asthma, Bilious
Complaiits, Blotches
on
the

throughout
and

.

the blood,it carbonizes

alwith the

- Philadelph

Jancers

=e

cious in cases of spasm—in fact they never fail in
curing all disorders’ of’ the liver and stomach.

has been so-st
in He

re

.

paticntsjoxygen comes in contact

OF

MCCLELLAN

all

most fhvaloable.

that any other

pain.|ygen you inhale into the

warrant

M. Park,

and keep them in the

I have over 200 such testimonials as these but
want of space compels me to conclude.

and burns, causing the
ETRY
ASSN
mem. | hlood to be heated, so
»
that it warms every part

W.

box

has cured my headache that was
;
your pills to my habe for cholera
little thing got well in a day.”
a morning is now cured.”

* Send] me five boxes of your pills.”

Any person troubled with lungs, the more you puCancers and Tumors will|
)
3
3
please write for testimo-{Fify the blood.
When

ROUTE.

ANDPHILADELPHIA,

of New Jersey, foot of Liberty
Clarkston street. up town,

or-

anather

turn mail, for chills and fever.”

CURED without cutting|°d
from the heart fo the
with|luugs, and the more ox-

nials,
TRENTON,

We

TUMORS !
very

a

I enclose a dollar; your priceis 25 cents, but the

or drawing blood,

AND PHILADELPHIA.
NEW LINE.
:

for

medicine to me is worth a dellar,”
“Let me have three boxes of your pills by

Oxygenated Air it goes
direct to the Lungs and
\ passes through the tis:
Bisues and comes in direct contact ,with the
blood as it is forced into
the lungseby the action
of the heart.
All the
blood in our veins returns to ghe heart every
four minutes
if the
blood is good, and fore-

po
GANGERS
“
3

me

ment behind the ears, and the noise has lelt.”
“Send me two boxes; I want one for a poor family.”
j

kno
n
Iemedy
can.
inhs
Why? 9 because to inhale

instru-

Pills gave

“Your box of Holloway’s Ointment cured me of
noises in the head. Irubbed some of your Oint-

Dr. Townsend’s Oxygenated
Air
will purify
the blood in one third

BLOOD
DISEASES.

best quality.—[ Christian Intelligencer.

“J send

gudrantee a cure-if' you
iwill come in season.

.

Holloway’s

“Your pills are marvelous.”
house.” “Dr. Holloway
chronic.”
:
1 gave one of
morbus; the dear
“My nausea of

plaints are efeciually|disease of the Air pasjeached by Oxygenated thirds oe ne
ae
:

of

I had no appetite;

hearty one.”

ing,

caused by Catarrh.

Facts!

of the Whole World.
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LDYSPETSIA Sakhin tice. Consumption is a

e can speak of the merits of the Waters’ Pianos
personal knowledge, as being of the very

NEW
.

of the

|9f thom being given over
3 os by a pRySIINDS
jof other schoolsof prac.
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These

Testimony

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.

because Asthma
contraction

[cured eases of30 years?

3
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ment, sold for a modest price, and is a marvel its
Its tastefully designed framework is artistically
pleasing to the eye, but it is the musical peculiar
ities which must commend it to the taste of the
public, and in the *¢ Orchestrion Chime Organ” as
an orchestral mstrument is perfect. The chime
of two and one-half octave bells, and the’ artistic
effects protluced by the player are singularly fine.
The
Waters’ Pianos are well known among the
very best. We are enabled to speak of these instruments with confidence, from personal knowledge.—[N. Y. Evangelist.
:
from

The

CONSUMPTIONC: be cured. Why ? ‘be.
icause we’ have cured
assem
hundreds of cases, some

etc.

TESTIMONIALS.
The New York Times says: ‘‘Waters’ OrchesOrgan”

Mark

attacks, direct, and we will warremedies rant a ourey We have

stan

HORACE

and
SONS, Manufacturers
&
WANERS
Dealers, 40 East 14th St, Union Square,
N. XY.
.

trion Chime

a

6m33.

-

to the seat of the disease,

fail.

Lodges,

price.

The

this
are large
invited and
to air
to the Lungs,
hence
for our
Inhalation
must godirect

other
severe
when all other

than ever hefore of=WATERS’
GRAND

Schools,

PREPARED BY E.M.TUBBS & CO.
Proprietors of *‘ Ring's Ambrosia,”
MANCHESTER, N. H.

bronchial tubes, caused
:
by inflammation and irriWE GUARANTEE TO tation ofthe mucusmemCURE
Coughs,
Colds, |brane lining the bron.
Diptheria,
neumonia.|chial tubes.
Use OsNeuralgia, and nearly alllygenated Air as we will

(35 cts.)

Either book mailed, post free, for Retail Price.

OLIVER DITSON
BOSTON.

Price35 cts. per Bottle.

guar-

Catarrh.

ASTHMA!

School Life, we com:

mend three books of uncommon beauty, our Sabbath School Song Books, River of Life, (35 cts.)
Shining

such healing,

beastly
Dnousiad
3 and if you will follow our
.
;
directions, we guarantee
e838.
to CURE Bronchitis.

Emerson

ON

valuable Family Medicine, affording religti®efore
a physician can be reached.
Procure our circular,

Bronchial Tubes aresimTHATP:Yly conductors to carr, y

ALL PERSONS

As collections of cheerful sacred songs, such
now enter so gracefully into

:

BRONCHITIS!
read
send

by

describe youripjeasant, and we

™

describing above diseases, and their proper treatment, and you will bless the remedy that brings

WE MAKE.~
A : SPE sages of the head.
se
CIALTY of Irbaning Da-|thig treatment as we ditients by Mail. ib €a8e| act, which is easy and

Schools.

ote readers,
:

Toothache,

the Air Passages can be
reached, and Catarrh is

American School Music Readers, Book I, (35
cts.) Book II, (50 ¢tg ) Book III, (50 cts.) are

well made Grad
¢ Tiwden.,

Colic, §

Saree RADICATOR

a disease Df (be alr Bees

.
O.

. (50 cts.) by W.

paper,

Why? Because Inhalation is the only way that

(75 cts., or $7.50 per doz.) so
successful as a Singing 8ch’l
good class book for
El also a practically
1

MONDAY

‘Branch 1315 Chestuut St., Phil., Pa.
LY

a few applications
of the AMBROSIA
-to a beautiful duburn or
to the dark, lustrous colors of youthful tresses.
Humors, Dandruff, Itching of the Scalp, and
Falling of the Hair, are at once cured by it.

CURES
CATARRH!

ENCORE

FOR

Centennial

GRAY, LIGHT,

- DR. TOWNSEND'S"
Oxygenated Air!

($1, or $9
ber doz.)

»

High Schools.

iS

with Glycerine and Carbolic Acid,
Hands.

One Agept

- Bat29

(Send for-our large, beautifilly illustrated
sent free to any address.)

which has exercises in Italian style.

THE

Sheet

to

THE

other book.

Chase’s Print-

p)

Trios, ($1,) for three Female Voices by W.
8. TILDEN, and Deem’s Solfeggi, (75 cts.)

ers,

KIDNEY and BLADDER.
IN

It sells faster than any

sold 34 copies in one
day. Send for our extra
to Agents.
NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Priladelphia, Pa.

terms

All Persons at a distance treated by
Mail with Perfect Success by describ.

QUARE
and UPRIGHT
PIANOS and
ORCHESTRION CHIME ORGANS are the
BEST MADE, warranted for SIX years.
AGENTS WANTED.
Illustrated Catalogues Mailed. A liberal discount to Teach-

of the
fail

-

CENTEN'L EXHIBITION

U. Ss.
MAIL!

Great Offer JANUARY!

:

Kidneys

ie

DEAFNESS,

Successors to Lee & Walker, Phila.

REMEDY

If from any cause the

Bell

Jelng “Dr.
$2)
Receipt

Address Dr.

multitude of schools, and has songs in 2,3 and

to let until paid for,
fered in New
York,

For DISEASES

Troy, N.

su;

CONSUMPT1ON
positively cured by
DR. KECK’S new method.
onsultation iree by
mail. Address Dr. 8. P. Stoddard. Medical Director, 8 West 14th street, New York.
B2t4

We will during
these HARD TIMES to
FEBRUARY 1st, dispose of 100 PIANOS &
ORGANS, new and second-hand of firstclass makers including WATERS’,
at
lower prices for cash, or Installments, or

GREAT

those

CUTAVACO! cures Pimples, Blackheads, “Ring.
: worm, Baldness, Scall-Head, Barber (]
Itch, and all Skin Diseases. New Specified $1 a bottle,
Circular Free. Address, Dr.E,C,
ABBEY, Buffalo, N.Y.

J. E. DITSON & CO0.,

SMOLANTEE'S

&

2. That.we greatly miss from our conférence |

his éxecutive ability arid correct:business

%

In"Newport Me., Jan, I3, by Rev. F. H. Peckham,
Mr. Franvk
P. Cook and Migs Stella C. Brackett,both
of Palmyra, Me.
7

SLEEPLESSNESS,

OD Augir—0 K Baker—W _ Burgess—W C Ander»
son—Mrs N Bridges—J I. Barker—M
Babb—D
BS
Adams—D Allen— H Atwood—E K Abbott—B Baldwin—L J Bradford—=N M_Buck—Z
L Burson—Mrs H
ceptably. Meetings were continued after the Balley—dJ
Bartlett—A
C Bootes—A Beal—R
BarQ. M. session by
Rev, J..P. Prickett, the pasker~1 M Bedell=-C Bean—J H Bartlett—D Brown—N
C Brackett—H 8S Brown—N Brooks—J M_Crandall—dJ
tor, and Bro, Johnson. .
H Conrod—H
J Couch—G R Crooks—J Clay—L 8
Next session at Ohio Grove, Feb. 16—18.
Cofin—J
M Orandall—G T Cotterel—=C Cook—M A
E. M. BAXTER, Clerk.
Campbell—Mrs A T Calef—G H-Chappell-8 Curtis—
{
A BDeWolf—D W C Durgin—S8 A Duntley—J W Doe
—G H
Damon—L Dexter—8 Dodge—L Decker—il
New DurHAM Q. M.— Held its last session Danfourth—R Dunn—I A Drown—Mrs M Denton-A
Dodge—]1 Emery—J Erskine—Viss B_ Eméry—S Ewnwith the Charles St. church, Dover,Jan. 9—11,
mons—W 8 Eastwood—A W Ensign—L Fuller-+J) FulBut few churches reported.
Many churches
lonton—B,F Fox—A
Field—W 8 Garr—8 Grindle=G
in the country have
been closed for several
A Green—J C Grofs—M V B Gile—A Griffeth—H-GifSabbaths by reason of the snow-drifts, Snow- ford—J E George—D Green~G H Hubbayrd—E C Harbound was the report of many.
Although the’ vey—O A Hussey=A BE Hollister—A 1 Hutchinson
Howes=A D Hull—C R Hill—=Mrs Il § Hersom—
Ottendance was light, the meetihg was one of "JEJHoose—E.(
Hodgé—J
MM. Hayes—II Hewitt--P M
the best.
The preaching was spiritual and Hobson—G KF Henson—H: F' Hinkley—W' F Ham~L
with¢* power from on—high”
In harmony’ Hull—J Humphréy—G H Hill=T W Jones—M B Jamison—0O C Jaquith—W Johnson—Mrs C P Kellogg
-G
with Bro. A. Deering’s sermon, Wednesday
E Knowles—J B Ketchum-E
J M |
morning, all felt they desired to ‘ tarry till Kniverton—Miss
Kuqwlton—E B Lord-R H Lambert—P Loucks
'8 |
endued,” God was with us. Some revival R Lamb—W H Lyster—B F
Marsden—Z
Morri
* interest “is manifest
with
the Charles
St.- Manson—R Moore=D Lothrop—A Lovejoy=A Losee
—Mrs C P Libby—] W Lamb—D QMorse—B 8 Moody
church.
Bro. Fernald was with us Tuesday
—=3M V Miller—D
Morrill—Mrs M Mead—T - E Meader
evening, and présented the wants of the three
—J R Mills--A Munger—S 8 Nickerson—W H Nutter—

supplying

Mr. Emory
Bean, only

clergyman.

In Wilton, Towa' Dec. 31, by Rev. G. 8. Brad ley, Mr,
James
B Mulford and Miss
Vattte E. Tufts, both of
v

:

OLD ESTAB

FOUNDRY.

AGENTS WANTED FOR HISTORY

CINCINNATI.

ing House, Ann Arbor, Mich.

4 parts, by EMERSON & TILDEN.
. Equally good are the older Hour of Singing, ($1,) by EMERSON & TILDEN, Choice

Jan. 10, by
and Miss

In Northwood, N. H., Jan. 15.by Rev. Gea. 8. Chase
Mr. Harrison D. Welch, of Epping, and Mrs. Jane C.
Carter, of N,
In Bath
Maine,
by Rev. D. C. Wheeler,
Mr.
Elakiam McCabe and Miss Fannie Spinney, both of

PAIN
Letters

THE HIGH

H., and

.

. Post Office Addresses.
R:v Chas Caln Wykoff, Minn.

with the N. Kingston church, Dee. 15—17.
The meetings were highly interesting and well
attended.
Rev’s. D. G. Holmes and David
Johnson were
present and labored very ac-

mouth,

officiating

N.

Clerk.

[Let every

LISBON Q. M, will be held with the church
caster, Feb, 3,4.

ing by the latter.” Rev.

of the

YORK.
Book.”

ACADEMIES AND SEMINARIES.

Jan. 13, by Rev. C. E,

Gen.

be represented by delegates as well as letter, and letthe delegates come prepared to take part in the discussion.
0. C. WHITNEY, Clerk.

Your brother in Christ,

the Rockingham Q. M. were with us,

daughter

RELL

Bells warranted satisfactory. Particular attention
given to Church Bel's, Chimes, nnd Peals of Bell.
Illustrated Catalogue sent free.
[26t25eow

| 66 West 4th Street.

double their money
Chase’s
Juproved

Music Books for Schools

Darling and Miss Hadle Berdine, both ofA, Dec.27

Advertisements.

GIBSON Q. M. will be held with the West Lenox
church, Keb, 2-4,
Conference Friday,
at7,p.M.
Question for conference discussion, ,'* Shall Temper-

O. BLAKE,

«

the

NEW

Ares Eheumatism, Prostraition. Debility, and all Chron¢ and Nervous Diseases.
» Circdlars free, P.J. WHITE,
27 Bond Street, New York.

Treas.

at the residence of the bride’s parents, Mr. Henry
Stevens and Miss Vianna Tracey. - Jan. 11, at the
parsonage in 80. A. Mr. Stacey Woughter and Miss
May
G. Arnold, both of Union
Center.
In Harrison, Me., Nov. 26, by Rev,L. W. Raymond,
Albert F.Davis,of Hiram,and Miss Almeda A.
Haskell,
of H. In Bethel, Me., Jan.1, REV, SELDEN J. GOULD,
of W. Bethel, and M188 M. FLLA CUMMINGS, ot Albany, Me,
At the parsonage in Gilmanton I. W.. N.H., Oct,
15, by Rev..). B. Lalghton, Mr. Milton T. Berry, of
.Concord, and Miss Emma A. Locke,
of Barnstead.
Pec. 28, at the residence of the bride’s parents, Mr,
Edwin T. Hurd, of Barnstead, and Miss Anna M. Page,
of
G.
In Harmony, N. Y.. Dee. 1, by Rev. A. Griffeth,
Mr. George W. Finley, of Union, Penn, and Miss Ednah A.Barry,of H.

———

advertisement of D. M.

Ticket agent at Concord,

begin te pray this day for an open way.

its

the Centennial

’

In So. Apalachin, Dec. 17. at the residence of the
bride's mother, by Rev.
W.
Johnson, Mr. Alberte

Mass.,

'76 East 9th Street,

‘tricity
is Life,
“NN x og ted by Paclls Belts;

86.54
Can

Walker, Mr. L. R. Leavitt, of Meredith,
Miss Mary O, Gibbs, of W. 8.
At the residence of the bride's father,
Rev, E. O. Dickinson, Mr. Ogden Kinney
Clara May, all «f Bedford, Mich.
In Buxton, Me., Jan.1, by Rev. C. Bean,
Moody, of Scarboro, and Miss Sarah O.

HE JONES &'CO.

;

Price, Board Covers,

D. LOTHROP & CO., Boston, Mass.

1.00

Married.

© In West Sandwich,

ho

HL

manufacture

greatest possible dispatch.

LISHING Co.. Philadelphia, I'a
.
Unreliable and worthless books on
CAUTIO
» the Exhibiton are being circulated.
Do not be deceived. See that the book you buy
contains 874 pages and 3%0 fine engravings.

50

;

N. BROOKS,

N. H,

i

:

the large orders that are constantly

Send for our extra terms to Agents and a full description of the work. Address NATIONAL PUB-

WEARE QM, willhold its next session at Sutton
Mills, Feb, 2—4,, Persons desiring to attend will be
furnished tickets for the round vids from €oncord to

‘Friday before the first full moon in the month
of Feb., be our answer.
That little church and
its pastor need the cheér of our presence and
our prayers, 1t will
cost some self-sacrifice,
but the Master calls us to burdens, not to idleness.
Do you say the way is not open? Then

Q. M.—Held

received

Manchester,

RIVER RAISIN Q. M. will convene with the Wan
plers Lake church, commencing Friday evening, Feb.
2
E.O. DICKINSON,
Clerk.
»
HONEY CREEK Q. M. (Wis.)will hold its next session
with the Rochester church, commencing Feb, 9, at 7,
PM.
0. D. AUGIR, Clerk.

Some have passed away, some have fallen

Fox RIVER

at

OIL

oF

Hotices and Jppointments,

new

asleep, and alas! some have turned back to the

:

HARNESS

E Berry Colby Wis per G A Tay lor

Annual, on the eigth page, is the correct one for
the year 1877.
EE.
—————
4
md
A GIFT.—J. L. PATTEN & CO., 162. William St.
‘New York, will send every reader of the Morning
Stor, who will send them their address and 3 cents
for Fostage a sample package of TRANSFER PI10TURES, wit book of instructions. The ackages are
highly colored beautirul, and are easily transfered to any object so as to imitate the miost beautiful painting.
8t2eow

things obtained, the brethren and sisters began to rally to the quarterly feasts, it inspired
courage,

MILLERS

highest and only award
tion.

out to a community an appointment for a session of a Q. M., and have no one come.
Such
“has been true, at least twice during the past

thy of its

Hillsdale ‘4 M per R Dunn
Mrs Smith
Sylvanus Mich

~

2%

We have

.

W in3or

NEXT?

©.

ion! Fashionable

2, and assure the public that orders will

& CO.,

WANTED FOR HISTORY

Twn

NOTICE.

Messrs. Bliss

be filled in turn as received, with the

SEE THE FEBRUARY
VIDE-AWAKE.
E's
4
[¥20°6t8. 4 number.
1
ar Fy
cett,the poet, ‘A Visit to the Birthplace of the Siam4.00
ese Twins,” a poetical Housekeeping paper entitled
‘Hygienic Meuls,” #n illustrated paper relative: to
© 20°00 «The
Doll's Fair,” stories, poems, etc,
Address
3.7

Q M Wis per G Mansfield SR
NE

| Ladies Miss Soc Hillsdale Mich per Mrs J W

A CoONSUMPTIVE CURED.—When
death was
hourly expected; all remedies having falled, and
DR. H. JAMES was experimenting, he accidentally
made a preparation of INDIAN HEMP, which cared his only child of consumption. He now gives
this recipe free on receipt of two stamps to pay
expenses. HEMP also cures night sweat, nausea
at the stomach, and will break a fresh cold in
twenty-four hours.
Address CRADDOCK & Co.,
2 Race St., Philadelphia, naming this paper.

W.

du Lac

8

by

‘being received for GOSPEL HYMNS No.

School.

ENTEN'L EXHIBITIO

Mission.

Mrs 8 J Pitman Concord N H for Miss Crawford and Mrs Smith 2,00 each

Also try Wire Quilted Soles.

year, the spiritof the Master was manifest, a
revival broke out, and, to the joy-of the brethren, it resulted in

Foreign

fill

It contains 330 fine engravings of buildings and
soenes in the Great Exhibition ,and is the only authentic and Sompleie history published. It (reats
of the grand buildings, wonderful exhibits, curiosities, great events, etc.
Very cheap and sells
at sight. One Agent sold 48 copies in one day.

53

C C Ambler San Jose Cal
Green O,
Christmas offering for, Miss Crawford by Mrs
tewardstown N H
Harrisman
Bruce @ per R Bates
Prophetstown Ill
per W Green
Mrs A T Thissal E Corinth Me
Portsmouth N H per L L, Harmon
Mrs A F Marston Efingham N H

The fact that five million pairs of SILVER

revival interest in the majority. of our church-*

CENT

Concord, NH,

Ek

|‘to

American Tract Society, Boston,

1.00
1.00

SILAS CURTIS, Treas.

EI,

Fairbanks & Co. of Chicago have provided for
should think we have neglected our trust, a long-felt want by the publication of a PJCTORIAL
Sunday
we would say that as a Q. M. we are in a very | lesson leaf for small children in thé
hopeful condition, and the work of Christ bas school. Mrs. Crafts prepares the lesson for it in’
her usual admirable style.
been moving on with cheering success during

the past year.

:

Total Receipts

:

A

i
2.53

.

.Pub- i

many of the latest and best songs of the

constitute a complete

LOCKWOBD, BROOKS
PUBLISHERS FOR

The

CONTRIBUTION,

at

‘Teter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, &c., will certainiy yield to the great aiterative efficets of the

By some mistake tie statistical report of

10.00
5.00
10.00
5.00

m—

be ¥

‘laménted BLISS.
‘
{17
:
The publishers are making every effort |

TIDINGS.

in the Sunday

the

thors, but also to the fact that it contains

Having
been
previously
pronounced
THE
BEST,
they are now
BETTER
THAN EVER.
Send for Specimens.

ON NOTES

‘COLLECTIONS,
Charles St ¢gh Dover N H per E W Ricker

proved

thelr efficacy by a test of many years.

es

1t

;

ses for all ages

A M Jones Lewiston ain St) ch) Me 3
C F Penney Augusta
e
Angie Stone
Ng
Mrs C P Coburn Brunswick Me 2
Mrs Jane F Steerns Deering Me (on old nc te)

Colds, and Throat Disorders,

use “Brown's Bronehial

of $53.00 on Jan. 12.

,, INSTALLMENTS

Our three papers

i

. The wide-spread interest in the bok isdue not only to the popularity of its au-

neipal}

ASét of 3S. S. Papers.

6.00

Saml Wheeler Phillips Me per D Waterman
Colby E N Fernald in Dec.)

Real bar
suits for

‘This new work,

His 7% New

GLAD

;

Address

Sankey, isn great demands

E. B. TREAT, Publisher, 05 Broadway, N. Y,

Education Society .

Rev J Baldwin Hillsdale Mich int

Broome street,

$3.

unde

g

:
$30 per 1
por 300; 3 cents each by Mall, |
Words only, Paper, 39 ——
®
QF
a Week to Agents. Samples FREE
& 00.
$66:877 P.O. VICKERY, Augus 3, Maine. » BIGLOW & MAIN. J. CHURCH

AGENTS WANTED:

45.95
SILAS CURTIS, Treas.

:

5

boys and children, and misfits from

best city

Rev. D. D. Mitchell acknowledges a donation

‘

ConcordN.H.

fourth:house east of Broadway.
gains in overcoats, ulsters, and

B. F. Zell,—Rev. C. A. Hilton received a
donation of $203.00, Dec. 7.~—Rev. Jno. H.
.

’

Bo k from the 7b.
pages

uue Reports. 504

1B

Lo

people

Ho

>.

i

the

East Leon aud Dayton.—Rev. G. 8. Bradley
acknowledges the receipt of $30.00, as the result of a surprise party, Jan. 5, bythe Farm-

M Ni per A. H Hung

[3

York Sermons and Talks are in

the

1.00

[ATC

mation of $7600, Dec, 28, from

536 pages, $2.

10.00

LEAF.

sheetsof

His Sermons and PrayerMeeting "Talks.
Authorized edition, from full
Verbatim Reports are in the New Book

1.00

ve

NICE Cards, with name in gilt, for 10 cts.
H. HOWE. Jericho Centre, Vt.

2

IN CHICAGO.

Home Mission.

y

oy

r we
our ¢
mers ever
an acre
-of land under foreclosure. Send for particulars
and references.
J, B. WATKINS & CO ,
Lawrence, Kan., or Henry Dickinson, Manager, 72 Cedar Street, New York.
© 1y49y

Jones int 7.30 each 87.60
WE

"
Lewiston, We, Jan, 26, 1876,

>

¥

Gospel Hymns LL RE rE Rn
No. 2.
P.P. BLISS AND IRA D. SANKEY. TAKE:
|

guaranteed.

ryt delayed a day on’ interest

:

Tt

PR
oe
Pm
FAIRBANKS & CO. 46 ATMadiso
n St., Chicago.
cs

loan not to exceed one third of the actual value.
In over sx years’ business never lest a dollar;

C G WaRev FH Peckham
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terman D W Link Ngison Vickery
A Bic
ev
wen
Hon
H Williamson Rev CB Peckham

Lin,

J. A. BENDALL

LESSON
yi

We guarantee, go Pe assurance, tha

ze Bare

n fines
5.0 each Een
iry sort N Hovertsor
Rev ON Frost Rev

i

This is the only Illustrated Lesson
Leaf
S &

shers.

arm

upon Bonds

EL
2

By Mrs. W. F. Crafts (SaraJ. Timanus),

JOHN CHURCH & CO., Cincinnati,0.
X

2.00 each

SH"

Plas sent on-application.

3.75

for GB Biajsdell John White Int 1.50 each

session

Most

int 3.65 each

:

5

The well. known Primary C lass Teacher. This paper will be for Scholars

Visitor.

£10 BERGEN.NET

7.00

Du sein int

Soadiah

rais ng the

its Dec,

en

.

'H B Holton Rev x Ytanson Rev B A Sher-

new to

dear Saviour they had found,
one you
ady in earnest tones declared that she ‘wan
to be a Christian. Bro. J.
Rogers, now pastor
of the Green Oak church,
has lately come
among us, and findsa field that deeply needs
his efforts, and has Seiad upon his work with
many encouraging signs.
:
on session with: the Commerce church.
ning sermon by J. Rogers.
:
:
© E. M. Corey, Clerk.

A. H. CHASE.

Sa

ns amt on

Mark Saunders

f

PICTORIAT.

.

worth of new music
2
en
Sketolie 8, Dorpefers,
0.
music
lover
should BL
its monthly visits. Chote
elegant premium v olumes free to every
subscriber at $1.50a year. Send stamp
f
ple and full partiontars. ' Agents wanted, oF sam

0

J Saetan on

January
' church.

great Head of the church, and the pray
and kindly greeting of the session, Lit
‘and the work goes forward. The S. 8. is in- song
the
brethren and sisters for long jourcreasing fn numbers and . interest under the |’
neys through

B Wallace H P Bartlett

§ J Wilicons
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:
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Carpets carefully packed and sent to any part of the United States

tho yea. Sto:
aCONTAI
Ss

10.7)

3S

ca M Remiek 25, each

Hebbard

|

.

free of Charge.
:
§
2-SEND FOR PRICE LIST.&y

ent Journal of Music
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J M Pease amt on note

Spencer

its
Oak

Edwarde

Musical
The Independ

38.50

Mariner bal of note

J

B M

G, H. DAMON.

OAKLAND
Q.
M.—Held
gestion
with
the - Green

56.00

5

112 FULTON ST., NEW TORX.

Musto| CHURCH'S |Music

is

'op amt on note

:
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@ session was one of encouragement

to the church in Rochester,
which were well attended.

help of Christian friends the house -can be
» completed this year free from debt, and the
church beceme firmly established. During the
past year, fifty-four have united with the
church, and there is a good spiritual interest at
the present time; no extra meetings have been

held, but the members have
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Ww | supply a deficiency in the ministry. of the

that will greatly impede its progress. - By ‘the

Beets Sage

Lane

request of the
etta church, the Q. M.
pledges to assist should forward the amount at ' By
Conference
license for one year, to
once. The brethren have borne heavy bur- preach, to Bro. Walter Close, who is a young:
dens the past year and deserve help, and must man of more than ordinary ability, and fon

hopes
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LORAIN Q. M.—Held its Dec, term with the
Rochester church.
Delegates from all tha
churches of the Q. M. were present. Rev. J. C.
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po, L nat family
we sincerely
sympathize
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in their deep
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The heart grows calm: its wild “tumultuous
:

Obey the holy mandate, *‘ Peace be still,”
Light from above illdmes the darkened path-

way,

and

strengthen-

For all my vain regrets and bitter yearnings

Give place to holy joy.

BY

Home is
Where
Seeks a
Finds

t he life we

traced

{

from

the

ois § saf,

sweet

Are thine earth-loves warmest, fairest?
"
Clothed in beaming light,

noon.”
All the boys gathered

sleds

‘I

** And

céive

alienated

from

home, and all its once loved Scenes,

and,

exile,

instruction,

the desired

nied by
lightful
put me
«One

re-

to

around

the two
little tinkering,
[seraroucu
tad
in
racing
order.
hopes pictured, for no son has brightened

hopeless

go firs” said Bill Magee.

Bill was rather suspicious, if the truth
must be told.
:

even unto
known.”

die away, the pallid
come still.

A TRUE, SAD SKETCH.
BY

Morning dawns, which wakes to life a
slumbering world. Within the bounds
of the great city its light falls upon the
many sides of life. There are happy
homes in which there are joyous hearts,
there are other homes in which souls at
even the first awaking are oppressed with
evil,

* a dim, shadowy sense of impending

of fearful dread. In one home, at least,
the approach of day is unheeded. The
beams of the rising sun find its inmates,
even as his departing rays left them,

Upon

a tiny couch

and While
lies the household cherub,
anxious ones stand near, there hovers
an

them

unseen; pres-

ence, even that of the death angel.
the almost transparent brow the

From
silken

curls, pushed back, float helplessly over
"ihe snowy whiteness of the pillow, and,

as the sunlight, entering through a half
opened shatter falls upon them, even that
thick gloom. The.
the y
_ failsto chase awa
with the look
sharply
contrasts
sunlight
of suffering upon that pallid little face.
The hands, once chubby and dimpled,
now thin and shadowy, are languidiy
folded, and as parents bend above him, the
large eyes leok up imploringly as if ask-

ing for help.

be-

all

close,

That Heaven itself could give thee,—res

«1am tired of being badgered !" said
Johnny Eaton, suddenly looking up from
the old rope he was trying to strengthen.

« And it seems as if the more tired I am,
the more I get.
don’t care, hut

The toys,no longer heeded,

I wish Icould get so I
I can’t, and that’s the

whole of it.”

i

« What's the matter
mother.

now?”

asked

his
:

«Oh, the boys make fun of my sled,
ccause I made it myself—it Jooks sort of

lumbering, and ain't painted, you

know,

but it can beat

in the

theirs

any

day

week. I shouldn’t wonder if that's what
al 'em. Boys don’t like to be beat.”
And Jobnny’s voice dropped reflectively
as he revealed this bit of truth, then

rose

again as he continued, ** I could tell ’em
just what's the matter with their old

bought things, too, if they treated me
half way decent, Paintand pictures don’t
; but they can find it out
make fast sleds
for themselves—I won't tell them. I
guess I'll come up with"——and Johuny

shook his curly head vengefully.
« Can% you think of a better way than
that

of

coming

up with

Eaton asked gently—*a way

them?”
you

Mrs.

would

enjoy maore 3”
are removed, and the nursery but a few + Johnny looked up in wonder.
weeks since brightened and beautified by
“ Why—no! You wouldnt have me
childish sports, is now the scene of desoany tricks on ’em ? That would be
play
lation. Thé mother, still fair and youmg,
mean! Afll besides, I wouldn't enjoy it at
is crushed byghis, her first great sorrow.
all. I feel small now sometimes when I.
. For two blissful years a tiny form bas
get to the foot of the hill abead of ‘em,
nestled to her heart, and, clasping it thus, and know that in two minnges I could. fix
her life has seemed complete, her little things so they'd hawe a show. They
world filled. Each day, each hour, ever,
:
:
don’t have a bit now.”
there have been new delights. IM the
«
Exactly,”
said
his
mother.
¢¢
That
is\
thought had ever come that this was also

beside the couch, and, mingled with the
jostead
child’s low moaning, she pleads that the go out on the hill,
béffind, vexed.and
away
them
leaving
Land
cherished life may be preserved. * Otell them just what
should
you
ashamed,
pitying Father,” she cries, ‘destroy not

thus my earthly comfort, shroud-not thus is the'reason their sleds are so much

»

/

Was it in answer to prayer that the feeble
pulse quickened, the dull eyes brighten-

ed? Who can tell? Yet, as the old physi-

-

“TLL NO TRUST YE.”

had

business

matters

to

ten

tonished one. Tell Bill Ellis, and Fred
Magee, and Tém Loring just what ails

when they butger me so?

Why, that's the only way

I have of get-

cian, entering quickly, noted the change,
ap
| ting even with em.”
he felt the crisis passed, and reverently
t you feel better, if you
wouldn'
Bat
+
child
The
«
word,
glad
the
he uttered

Day!

ter too.”

building. ‘So difficult

repeated his

It is stated

that once

over two

thirty-five feet

above

the rock upon

which

as

a

remembrance

of

the

made

of money, and

The

S.,

eyeing

me

to

were

Mr.

trust yersel’ I'm

canna

sure I'll no trust ye.

And

hae my gold.”

up, he put it back in his desk

his key upon it.

gathering

Ye

it

and turned

“But, sir, Imight die,”.

him

and,

indeed, two

INCIDENT.

A remarkable incident is tht of a Scoitish youth who learned with a pious mother to sing the old psalms that were then

as household words to, them in the Kirk
andBG ‘by the fireside. ; When ; he grew up
from bis native coun-

he wandered away

yl

ane

>

ad

;

the same.

those

down” —
he

writes

you

It makes

had

feel

as

experienced

the

Head of Minerva”? Mr. Aldrich possesses gen=
ius, with ability to express himself finely and
truly, and havinga’rich and delicate fancy, he
naturally gives us something excellent when-

ever he writes.

:
emt.

three

\

BX
can rest om the edge of the platform. |.
GEOGRAPHY OF
Upon cords stretched across the front Tag NEW DESCRIPTIVE
with Critical.
and Historical
bang specimens of the waves for sale. | - PALESTINE
Notices of all places whose names occur in
Wooden shutters close:the front at night.
the Scriptures, and whose sites have, with

The tailor

is. stitching, the

goldsmith

any degree of probability, been identified.
_In'three parts. By. H: 8. Osborn, LL.D
~State_Uniyersity, Oxford, Ohio. ~12mo. pp.
812.

($1.60).

ae

This ‘work is not a_compilation, but a care-

1s blowihg the bellows of his tiny forge,
the sadder is vepairing the old donkey

ful and

ér, the

the: weaver

estine, the result of the studies,discoveries, and

the ground—every trade goes on, adding
its own clatter to the uproar.

ars and travelersin Europe, Asia, sud Amer-

saddles, the shoemaker is coiting red leathbrazier is hammering,

sits at. lus

little’loom with the treadle in

gp
¥

Answers

Nos. 126—131
Strawberry
Whitefield,

pS

a

hd

to Bible Questions. -

answered by Hattie K. Dean,

Point, Iowa, Carrie
Me., answers No, 122.
\
!
sro
)

:

KE,

Dunton

review

of

examinations, of seventeen of

fea.
-

original

the geographical

materiul, both Scientific and Historic, of Pal-.
thé

best

schol-

1t Is edited by Prof, Osborn, of the State

University, Okford, Ohio. The frontispiece is
a beautiful steel engraving of Tyre, drawn
from nuture by Prof. Osborn, and executed

by

Sartain,of Philadelphia. Part I. contains a con
densed history of every Biblicsl place in Pal-

$
.

=e

B

r

°

published,

recently

James Russell

is the way with a real po-

though the author knew or

the parish- that'll put more faith in a
“The little cubbies are pot places of sale
bit o’ paper than in a neighbor’s word o’ only, but of manufacture of goods. Every-honor,-and his fearo’ God? > .. _
thing goes on iu (his view ot atkthe- world

A REMARKABLE

Co. have

just what he was singing to you.
Some of the
“ Interludes’ in the volume, like ‘* Destiny,”
“ Unsung,”
* Rencontre,””
Nocturne,”
« Across the Street,” are gems, and so are
manyof the * Quatraing” and *‘ Sonnets” that
brighten and enrich its pages.
What was ever’ finer in its way than ‘ On an Intaglio

richness
on each-

or

THREE MEMORIAL POEMS is the title of a
handsome volume which James R. Osgood &

in the
widely

fort and fire-encircled town,

It touchessyou.

em.

side of the narrow street are little more
than good-sized wardrobes, with room
for shelves of goods in the rear -and for
the merchant to sit eross-legged in front.
‘There is usually space for a. customer to
sit with

be

old.

more glad-

that

with

sorrow,

and

shinclear deep lightof thought and wonder
quenched in sudden night;
ing from within
deluno
there is many a heroic life, built on
the
sion of sense and seltishness, but firm on
seductions
adament of faith, and defying the
nk
of ‘alsehood and the threats of fear,—su anfrom us absolutely away, and giving no
tears.
swer to our recalling entreaties and our
And will you tell me that all this treasure
which is nothing less than infinite, is cancelled and pufled away, like a worthless bubble,
into emptiness?

the gun-boat’s splintered deck,

about here.” . That

the character of the Orient; its cheap tinits squalor and opecasional
gorgeousness.
The shops

to

difficuly

not without

:

has said, ** Why, it is my son

shops in Cairo and Alexandria:
~
The native bazars ot Cairo and -Alexandria revéal to thetraveles ar a glance,
sel,
‘and

who died

And where the iron ships went

®

of

cure embrace that seemed to fold them
there is youth, raised up to self-snbsistence,
the

That poem entitled ‘* Spring in

In teaguered

a

description

for there are children fallen away, with exsepectant look on life, nothing doubting the
round;

known, can
let him appoems have

But that also makes them

Upon

gives the
graphic:

fifty souls
at each tick of the clock, some
have departed bence, gone with their tempestheir
-truth,
their
tuous passions, their strife,
with
hopes, into space and sllence; not either
;
the appearance of forces spent and fini sted

of poetry

betome

the

~~

following

kind

!

and the true peace of God is the appointed
pension of ** the good soldier of Jesus Christ.”
that, a! this very moment, and
Remember

« In dark ravines and on the mountain-sids,

recently ben

Weill, my man, if ye canna

is just the

the all

Christ felt how, within the deeps of our
spiritual nature, the personalities” of heaven
and esrth might become entwined together
and indissollubly blended : ** Thou, Father,art
bee, and they niso one in vs.”
fn me,and I n
And so, the holy spirit within us. the spirit of
Christ, and the spirit of God, are alter all but
T=one ;—a blessed Trinity, our part in which
digniiy most humbling
gives to our souls a
yet august.
to get the wages of
attempt
Vainty shall we
a campaign that bas not been fought, aud seize
the crown of mastery, without having ** conThe repose of honest victotended Jawiulles
"ry can only follow the strife of noble conflict;

that

pathetic verse the author had enshrined

come

'

tri

nobler

beneath

me?’

How muny a ‘‘ wan, pale mother,” as she has
read this poem, and felt in what pitying,. sym-

across lately, is the item that a music box

2

then

into a .volume

welcomed, and that will never

heroes

Switzerland, for

would not feel hmself

nearly, impossible

But you must own the volume just

for the Crystal Palace, Lyndenuham, England, is 19 feet in length- and the dial

Kbedive of Egypt.

give ye back

in

“The minute haad of a clock constructed

finishedin Geneva,

be

to geta poem

likely

ly welcomed.

for these African chiefs,

which plays 132 tunes has

of its yet

New England,” for instance.
As soon as you
learn that this is in the
volume aunounced,
you determine at onceto own
the book.
Of
course you committed
it, or parts of it, iast
spring when.it first appeared, and you have
kept repeating it, tenderly, .sadly, now with
a sob and then with a tear, frequently since.

see it stated

is 40 feet in diameter.
Another curious fact we have

wil! deny

that is the best, that is the most

known.

chiefs are evidently fund
we

ness, and the theater

_sheltering wing, and - say amid the mystic
space,“ I am not alone, for the Father is with

But that

pearly all been in print before, mostly
magazines, and
that makes them

the: light-house is

yer gold at the right time,’ replied Sandy,
“Binding ye?

over

Ligh water mark.

some of which were about 30 feet
circumference and some about 18 feet.

‘It jsa

the slip of paper.

feceipt, Sir, binding

candid reader

It is like the friend, who, once
never be a stranger to you again,
pear in whatever place.
These

that a Glasgow firm manufactured a pum-

to ask from a

this, man,” cried

African

ber as presents

of means named Stewart.
kindly granted, and Mr. S.

“Whats

S.

tons, although they

of large umbrellas,—for

This done, the
counted out the gold.
offered it to
ang
receipt
a
wrote
farmer
Mr.

detached

each weighing

built is 85 feet above the water.

to bis native parish he had need of a sum

gentleman
This, was

gale

also to be

with a sense of the importance and

And, again, that

The light is 145 feet above the sea, and

compact. “Such a thing as a breach of contract was rarely met with, so highly did
the people regard their hovor,
When
the: march of improvement brought the
new mode of doing business, they were
often pained by "these innovations. - An
anecdote is handed down of a farmer
who bad been to the Lowlands and
learned worldly wisdom. On returning
bold

a

more than a dozen stones

tree near

by,

nearly

to 62 days each.year could they be made.

Turks,
but live.” The sound ‘were no longer burdened with ;thd selfish try, was taken captiveby the Barbaty
;
one of the
in
slave
n
made
and
secret?
dark
The
heart.
* thrilled the mother’s
he never forgot the songs.
, morning | ‘Why, yes! But then they'd feel bet States. Butalthough
"night of sorrow disappearsthe
he sung them: in a
ot Zion,

breaks forth.

the

obligation with no mortal witness. A
mark was then carved upon some rock or

_shXll not die,

. lightof joy again,

years in

land,

from

proaches and recedes in dreams, and is neither evaded by movement, nor washed out
by tears.
While He it with us we are not alone. He
that invented human virtue, and breathed unto us our private veneration for its greatness,
—He that loves the martyr spirit, scorning
suffering for the sake of truth,—He that beholds in every faithful mind the reflection of
himself,—He that hath built an everlasting
world, at once the shelter of victorious good-

like this that would be really new to more
than one or two persons, if it had ever before
been printed. Because, let one of his poems
appear in never so sly a corner, it at once becomes widely known and widely sung, so that
its later appearance in a book cau hardly find
a person unfamiliar with it. But that is because he writes poetry, aud not verses merely.

were the landings that only on from 37 to

transact,

they stepped.into the air, fixed their eyes

upon the heavens, and each

as

been

us at all our work, adheres to every object, ap-

FLOWER AND THORNS
Luter
Poems.
By
Thomas Bailey Aldrich.
Boston: James R.
Osgood & Co.
1877, 12mo. pp. 148. (81.25).
For sale by Lee & Shepard, and by E. 3;
+ Lane & Co.

known

has

It

proba-

self-asserting, and

fended, and no

off

miles

fourteen

$357,000.

and cost

hardly

should not hinder them from
conrageously
pressing through the pages of his book, if they
would get the real nature and strength of the
argument.
His position is certainly well de-

Heartach light-house, is built

the Dhu

upon a rock

lead others to know it too.
Every light of moral beauty, permitted to
enter, but uot ullowed to guide us, becomes,
like the after-imuge of the sun when idly stared alu dark speck upon the soul,which follows

be has not only well acquitted himself ‘as a
scientific reasoner and défender, of the faith,
but has also made it incumbent on
the Evolutionists to show why their positioa should
pot either be newly fortiied or
gracefully
aba ndoned.
-

completed

coast of Scotland,

west

the

Two centuries ago it was thoughtan insult in the Highlands to ask a note from a
debtor. It was considered the same thing
as saying, “I doubt your honor.” If par-

EAS
slower than yours.”
« What!” Johnny's voice was a very as- |’

their sleds,

impressed

almost from my
2

recently

A light’house

have
even

ability of the work that he has done.

Gleanings.

trust you nor them.
Jof starting off
where for money; but you'll find nane in

Do,we move the mind of the Infinite?

be somewhat

for Mr. Aldrich

replied the canny Scotchmau, bringing up
an argument in favor of his new wisdom,
\*“ and perhaps my sons might refuse it
what 1 thought. None of us are ye; but the bit of paper would compel
just
his
recall
may
he
God's treasure, and
comfortable’ when we are returning evil them. Compel them to sustaina dead
own, she had lived on, dnd reveled in the. for evil.”
.
;
:
father’s honor;” cried the Celt. “They'll.
light and beauty of the present. Now
Johnny's face was a mystified one, but
need compelling to do right if this is
have
darkness”
the
-_ «the ** ‘blackness and
she went on witnout noticing.
the road ye're leading them. I'll neither
come, and she, powerless’ to’ help, sinks
ext time ‘you
« Now, sup
t4h
Ye can gang else-

_my whole lifein sorrow.”

headlong into

«The dog seems to have dragged me

:

them

are

wholly to powers
:
slaves,
will is the ultithe truth, but to

umphs;—enyvraps us in his immensity, and
o
sustainsus by his love,
The sooner we learn. to lean on Him, and
better
the
God,
of
society
the
in
comfort
find
are we prepared for every solemu passage of
our existence. It is well,ere we. depart,to confide ourselves sometimes to the invisible; for
then, at least, we must be thrust forth upon it
The
in a solitude personal us well us moral.
n voices fade
3
i
tions; ever it ait these nssomptions-and—
| away; ‘human forms. retire; familiar scenes
ulations be conceded to be entirely true,
| sink from sight; and silent apd lofiely the
Who
The author will appear to most readersto spirit migrdtes,, to the great secret.

We suppose it would

way.”— Congregationalist.

ties

to render

uctions

that our

our own, 10d referring them
of which we are not lords but
To Jove and to do the holy
mute way not only to know

VIII. Often the things thus assumed are the

“Not mine”, said his mother—¢*Christ’s-

- GETTING EVEN:

stroys merit by denying

not sus-’

:

ure assumed that

proof

i3 hu-

good,

do

to

get good, is animal;

To

:
man Ay £ good, is divine,
Every Fatalst or Predestinarian scheme de-

things needed to establish the conclusion, and
are evidently assumed because they are thus
necessary
to
the * predetermined
conclusion.
IX. Often in the cour<e of reasoning there
is.no connection
between different parts of
the process, or between the premises and con
clusion,
X. Finally, infinitely more is claimed in the
conclusion than is contained in the premises
or the reasoning or proved by toe speculu-

:

;

est.”

was

to the bank, so that just half of my body
positienI relay out of water. Ia this
two nights
days and
wained for two
without nourishment, and unattended
éxcept by my faithful dog, which went
eight miles to a settlement in the county
for help. Iowe my life to that dog, and
his life was as precious as my own to me
after that. When bis career was ended
by getting into a bear-trap, I mourned
sd
for him as for a wife or parent.”

«Q mother I” he began eagerly, ‘‘such

the
a

VI. Still others are assumed that are ost
palpably untrue,
« _
;
i
VII. Otten in the course of reasoning, the
very things to be proved, and that need to be
proved above eversthing else, are quietly assumed.

From that time until I was found, I reaiized nothing, though at times I felt as if
It appdars tbat the
1 was drowning.
dog, as I fell into the lake, iinmediacely
plunged in after me, and seized me by
the right shoulder—as I afterwards knew
by the marks upon the tlesh and -upon my
torn

to

jections that are urged against them,

the water, which was about {en Teet deep.

was

Christ that he so faithfully and lovingly exalted, you would burdly think of what his
particular faith might have been when you
read such passages as these:

VY. Others are assumed that are worthless
ou account of grave and often insuperable ob-

;

blouse, which
body.

if your heart was filled with thg spirit of the

e.

fowling-piece
charges. from

pitched

“¢¢] fainted, and

a grand time as I've had. Those fellows
are just splendid, and I thought they
were awful prigs. Idon't see how I ever made such a mistake ;” then more
gently—*‘your way of getting even is the

0-0-0

sleepless, watchful, waitidg, fearing, but

gloomily among

lips

O heart sore-tried ! thou hast the best

M. C. D.

daring not to hope.

the glories of the vast unThe words, in a low “murmur,

V. Others

left arid, and lodging in

ap throughamy

assumed that are

Jevsle of proof.
Shough

both barrels of the gun went off, one en-

*

Family Circle.

- 111. Others are

tering my right side and the other passing

the shouider.

are open

he was, but

yes,

Well,

He was a Unitarian?

11. Many things are assumed io'the premises on which they are based, of which there is
no proof,
:

my

to try

The day's fishing

the canoe, dragging my
the
behind, when suddenly

by the great demand for the sermons in their
present form, und by the esteem ln which he
was universs)ly held as the preacher of them,

1. Tn the first steps in the investigation, and
alitbrough
the investigation, important elements, vital factors are omitted, either through
iznoralion or they are deliberately ignored and
rejected.
:

attended with good success, and cheerfully I paddled home by the light of the
moon to my camp. I-was alighting from

you fellows time me, to see if there’s any
:
:
difference.”

tian life which he portrayed ,~a fuct ‘attested *

show that the speculationsot the evolutionists

a large Newfoundland dog. Deweather and abundance of game
in high spirits.
re
day, I launched a canoe into the

walter of the Moosemeguntic,

so drew others to love it=or to love the Chris-

the doctrine of Rev-

and of Darwin in particalar
following objections:

He al-

published would convince one of that,

and to

elation against them is the problem he tries to
solve. And
he
accordingly
undertakes to

Hodgdon

Mr.

column.

luck at fishing.

too, (rom the one faithful heart that
With a ‘one, two, three,” Bill threw
through all the weary years has watched
shed on the hard prgssed} snow, and
bis
Are there not some moments weary,
|
yearnof
intensity
and waited with the
‘When good angels say,
on the trial trip. - There wasno
started
ing, until, exhausted, she lies down in
“ Thou are building shrines on heart-hopes,
the improvement was too |
timing,
of
need:
tremcalm submission. She folds her
"|
!
But to find them giay
for a moment.
st
doubled
be
to
ife
|
man
voice
the.
ard
in-is-he
-and-aga
lire hramrds;
beret
Eatou!” &aid
Johnny
brick,
a
“You're
. Tell me, © my inmost spirit,
~ | of prayer, not as béfore in tones of wild
the shoulon
cordially
Where art thou most blest?
him
slapping
Bill,
pleading, but now in chastened meekpess
|
Is it with the loved of earth-life
;
Sule
der.
Father,
*¢
,
breathings
last
heart's
the
rise
Thou bast found thy rest?
«That's so!” echoed ‘the other boys
thou hast long since forgiven the selfish
.
one accord.
with
love-{ies
arthly
answer—e
the
Sweet
love that would blindly keep thine ewn.
reply—the
in
Bind our heart-chords here,
much
say
not
did
Johnny
y,
itsinnocenc
Hadst thou taken my idol in
Still we feel they’re perfect only
‘oeen too
it might still be mine, for, through all the success of his- experiment had
‘Where is known uno tear.
d his
understoo
comrades
i
his
but
great;
little life would, as a sweet
Jyears, that have been engraved on the silence, soit was just as well.
flome is where the treasure liveth,— memory,
Where our Saviour waits,—
Mrs. Eaton looked up anxiously, us
Hands now stained with crime,
heart.
Where each yearning knows fulfilment—
e
he entered the house that night, then
might, in beauty, have beckoned
Safe within the gates.
wanderings
the
as she saw his flushed and happy
in
worn
smiled
feet
beyond,
from
face.
of sin, would, in purity, have guided me
*

atheists, and to sustain

guntic Lake, in Oxford County, accompa-

and we'll have a jolly nounced this after-

as her earl} some

in

~

discours-

intellectual

es. They sre real heart-sermouns. Their au.
thor loved his work. To .read what is here

“of argument worthy of the cause in which he
meet the teaching of
has engaged.
How

deserves to be re-

devotion

corded in this

old associates,

:

pp. 449. ($1.00),
These are not merely

plished this work of defense.
He has certainly written fearlessly
and often with a force

to the affection of a Newfoundland dog,
whose great

that is

author himself

But becoming a believer,

and arguments of his

Mr. Hodgdon, of Lewiston, ewes his life

;

- The

defend himself im his new position.
Heevi| lently believes that he has successfully accom-

The Gardiner (Me.) Home Journal says

before

AFTER THE CHRISTIAN. -KIFE,
ENDEAVO
Discount Ly Jumes Martiheau,, Rte ried
Boston:
from the sixth English edition,
12mo,
American Unitarinn Association,

he’ was of course obliged to meet the attacks

A NOBLE NEWFOUNDLAND.

after

ders

Do théy pinion all thy longings
To this world so bright?

commenced,

was once a skeptic.

any of the crowd could speak. “Let's may tell the story in his own words:
have a real good, square race. I'll show “Nine years ago,” he says, ‘‘ just after I
you how to fix “your sleds so they'll. had got home from the war of the rebelfishing exgo every bit as fast as mive, may be lion, I went on a hunting and
Moosemethe
of
banks
the
along
cursion
faster, because they 're not so lumbering,

her declicing years, and, in these last
He“wanhours,be comes not to her side.

spirit-dome.

=

boys,” he

portrayed in tha book.

God and the Lamb !—Child's Words.

and

approaches the grave, not

Oft my inmost soul ¥ question,
Where hast thou thy home?
Who of all, in earth or heaven,
Crowns thy

have

panting to the top.

of

having

tars

Darwinian

It is something like a lifesexperience

song,” before the throne of

in the “new

Just then Johnny, sled in hand, came

dwell upog, that. Another picture awaits
us ere the curtain falls. In the same
home, even in the very room where a love‘ly child hovered between life apd. death,
another sufferer lies. The mother,bruised
and wounded by the disappointments of
earth, awaits the rest of heaven. She

MARILEA

where the treasure liveth ;—
the heart opprest
balm for ev'ry anguish,
a place of rest.

Such was the history

ground,” said
was a country
the bandsomenough of us

no fun in sliding against such 1nck as His.”

inngeeucy of childhood to the misery, the
guilt of fater years. Bat we would not

| HOME WHERE THE TREASURE IS.
*

descent is easy.

tell you, fel2 i;

of

.

the author’s map.

with

nection

armor, which he here undertakes to point out.

love to sing, and yet remaiu unaffected
by tbe beautiful words. Oh, how sad if
they who sing about Jesus on earth
shall not he of the number who join

heré to do it, and as you say, Tom, there's

ward course begins, and when begun, the

Let nobler sérvice heart and hand employ §

I

«Let's turn him off the
Fred Magee, whose father
judge, and whose sled was,
est on the hill. There's

When some stronghold, some motive
principle has been suarrendered,the down-

»

3

ed,

dark

liant successes, but for the mother,
s pspicions, continual unrest.

Love my being thrills.

Now, O my soul, girded anew

-

but we would not attempt their history.
‘| There were, on the part of the som, bril-

ow

.

And

old sled as he has, too;
lows, it’s rough.”

is conscious

whole

Re

me Thy will te Know,
_Teach

e

found the vulnerable points in the

the

ee

Forgive the past—and on this sacred altar.

canvassed

RE TO

of life, and, though crushed and broken,
t bere is existence still, Al this it became
t he wother’s lot to Jearn, for those fears.
were realized. Weéary years moved on,

Because no greater good I could bestow,

un ti

aid others,

fastened in a suse place. You know
when -&_niil is driven in tightly you can
not wedge unything eise alongside of it.
a tuneful voice and
But you may have

no fun in slidshow off to-day.
ing down hill, when somebody can do it
twice to your once. With such a rickety

Indeed, the author himself tells us

that he has thoroughl

SO

1f I have failed to eve a cup of water,

your

yssstion palY No of sfy himself and partly to

There's

in imagination, becomes, at length, a part

pretty clear know ledge not only of Darwinism

|! hereon.

** But I hope he wou't

said Tom Loring.

Mt

jn the oppo-

site column is the name of the part of the
world where the place in question may be
found. The book may be very valuable to
students of the: Bible, especiully if used in, con.

and related theo es, but of their relation to
the teaching of the Bible, and to: beliefs based

profane or unseemly words. Itis a quaint
saying, but it is true, ¢* Furnish the mind
with good things and there will beno
room for evil.” They willbe like nails

4

)

Sr

ey

Mg

never

|

The names are arranged

alphabetically, in columns, and

sweet young voices be employed in using

wT don’t think he's Sxioy Dompaubl

The human heart is mysteriously fashioned, That which can not be borane, even

The work I should have done,—

throbbings

watching him™

the : thought.

from

ders and torns away

there's’ mo fun*in

way,

such a pompous

Children,

| pames of Scripture.

III.

geographic

Ly

foes nor yictories
:
‘
‘

‘He's such a con(here's no geiting
ages 1o make

that old ark of his go; lout he does itin |

book,
shud-

which the heart is réad as an open
there shall be concealment. She

Or, left to other toilers in Thy vineyard

©

her, by

the “theories above
mentioned,
over
and in his attempts to solve them, he hus read
widely, studied closely; and thus acquired a
ity.

the

-

vanquished

leads him

confidence whieh he mew gives

!
1f, on life’s battlefield, Ive been au idler,
Counting no
won,

she

ill be severed, when, in the place of the

Ww

Only to be assared that Thou art leading
g
This shall be joy enough.

which

+1 hopesJohnny ” Baton will® stay. at Hundred”?
ill Ellis.’
home," said
pinjay
ceited little
He
a long with bi

contains a classified list of all

when

Part

ut

wheu the cords by

I ask not that the way be made less rough ;

in

information

Mr.

containing

to the

coutributions

Lowell's

The

commemoration of events a century ago.

first of these was read by Mr. Lowell, ut Con-

cord, April 10, 1875, celebrating the opening
the
conflict in the Revolutionary struggle;

second was read under the

Elm

Washington

July 8. 1875, on the centenary
at Cambridge,
command of the
tgking
of Washington’s
American troops on that very spot; and the
1876.
third was written-for the Fourth-of July,

Mr. Lowell’s muse
when

always

|

the highest

sours

it is winged by a patriotic theme. These

poems are evidences of this,

They

are wot

only expressions of the noblest patriotic sentiments, but they are uttered in the highest
forms of poetic genius. Ofall the poems of
the Ceutenninl period, these will easily hold
the first place, both for the grandeur of their
themes and the dignity of their-expression.

THE NATIONAL\ODE, written by

Bay-

Mr.

cellast

ard Taylor for the hundredth anniversary
ebration of American independence, held

in the shadow

4th of July

of Independence

Hall, has been issued in an elegantly fivished

and illustrated volume by Wm. F., Gill & Co.,
Boston, The poem itself is so well known as
to need uo description here, and so highly appreciated as to

require

in. its

nothing

favor.

The best of artists, whether for the drawings,
or the-engraving, or the printing, were employed in getting up the volume, and now and
then one hesitates to say whether the printed
verse or the iliustration which accompanies it
It is
‘best represents the spirit of the stanza,

a hook that admirers of poetic genius, of patriotic expression, and of artistic beauty will
equully

value.

.
——

_ “The Parlor Car,” My. W. D, Howells’

pleasing and: popular farce, takes its place inof
Vest-pocket series
Osgood’s
The vari
standard and well known authors.
Mr. J." R.

ety and completeness of the series has thus far

been admirably

well sustained,

WHE

1 come not, fame or worldly honor seeking,

thefed

much.

used in connection with any map.

8 ome kelentific attainment, and in bis perples-

Should you not think that he would always love the glorishs tune of “Old

crowds atthe tap of. thetowadilla i «

| OAD-MIUN NO WIOBG.- Yet the dread fear
will creep in that there may come a time

To

And clouds obscure the way.

That: afternooh’ the bogs! :

ever exorcised, “Surely her noble boy

is

Coleman, but gives

of

person

He is evidently a

author attempts,

i

right ~ and duty. Though
knowledge
there are slight deviations, ber charily

pluce there.

Having read the title-page of this book, one

sitting-room into the ‘smaller: kitchen ; manned a boat and lost no time in effectjudging wisely: that Jobuuy’s busy, little | i ng lis release. What a joy to him after
eighteen long years passed in slavery!
wind wouid be just then herter alone.

Jove, to « ac-

Part 11. is a “ General Refer.
ence Index tothe Geography of Palestine.”
I-18 designed
more especially to illustrate the
maps ofthat lund edited by Profs. Osborn and

Cinpp.

bas got a pretty definite statement of what the

themselves, they

arming

Quickly

any, and

remarks on the occurrences which have taken

nl OE

:

:

And Mrs. Eaton walked from the'small | 1 ive.

impulses,

contending

brought back by 4 mother's”

Weary of sowing yet no fruit perceiving,
Fainting beneath the burdens of the days
Perplexed with doubts, saddened by useless

grieving,

by

are

if thére

3

boy hood,

controlled

into
while

but,

impetuous,

carnest,

locality, bis.

torical items of interest,

bd

of“a little child Shalt brighten’all.
Years roll on, infancy merges

dreary,
are o'er,
The cares and labor of the duy
weary,
I come, © Father, faint, perplexed and
Thy mercy to implore.

is given its meaning, when

TRG

ahd

of eveuing "gather? | éhill

shades

the love

Let Life bring What it may,
:

Joy.

QRIOUS SOLUTIONS ;
3 ism, avd Theism.
By
jdent of Abingdon College. 1llinois.
shinai: Chase & Hall,
1877.
12mo.

name

known, thew a description of its

SW NBR

The

. war
ors on board of an English man of
Old
*
tune
familiar’
the
to
directed
was
« You see;—Johuny, there are different
the
over.
floating
came
it
as
Hundred,”
Christ's
think
I
ways of getting even,
Al once they surmised
moonlit
waves.
as
y
everybod
mukes
He
best,
is
way
countrymen
happy"4s possible, and then is happyin | the truth that one of their
as a cap~
life
bis
away
ing
languish
was
"|
;
their happiness,”

The sick room
pl ace of gloom,.bat rather of peace. and

BY.MRS<EB. & CHURCH...

After each

when the attention. of some sail-

manner,

|

| and
1 tu roing health.

STRENGTHENED.
©

of re- | © Jobnuy’s eyes opened i litle wider.
dons
Sisal
is not a He began to comprehend.

sigos’

by

waits, is rewarded

estine, ubout
which auything is known,
The places are arranged 1h alphabetical order,

evar

One

in tifis

himself

was' solacing

he

night

|

i afl ter day passes filled with ministeations
of love, and she, who patiently watches

1

strange land and to lieathen ears.

unéyen

nothing

«Of course! There is
about that, is there 2

3
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Viek’s Floral Guide for 1877is full of just

making
those hints and helps that may aid in

every home in winter and every garden in
summer both fragrant and beautiful. Mr.
:
of florists, and alt his
Vick i§ the prince
s for
kiowledge of the flowery art he convey
e.—"
95 centsto any subscriber for the Guid
Rochester, N. Y.' 1;
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THE
Fiterary Miscellany,

The word of all words,

love,

will'no

Lectures, 1871, pp. 868,864,871.)

is-gone,
ahd the
itself—a
into the

stars arise, and the night is holy.
—Longfellow.
Keep in mind that though the library shelves

spirits of his own
or” of any age.
Paul a dupe?

books, the fountain-heads of great ideas and
noble passions, and you will learn joyfully

istic tbeory was swallowed by the mythical theory, and the mythical by the tendency th
, and the tendency:by the-

is a Joy Forever”

giveth

to

issue

gold, is the

assuredly dross, not

insertion.

MRS.

Brevity

Wu. CHADWICK died at Philadelphia, 'N.
Y.,Jan. 26,of typhoid pneumonia,aged 66 years

and
of the genuine bears

ck

441 Tons, 2,643,412
nn

KY,

wife of

PATENT.

pillars in the Dule church.
Their homé has
ever been the home of theie pastor, and their
hearts

and
hands have heen opened to support
the cause of God.
She leaves a husband,
children and many friends to mourn their loss.

;

The ches
use~—prov

a

CABINET ORGANS.

G. W. K.

LED 2:5 APPROIC

capacity

and 11 mos.

omething more

than

_MATHEW’S

erof religion.

He

the financial

and

LIQUID STARCH GLOSS.

a passing

was

interests

church of which he was one of the

Was a constant attendant at the

, ete.

IPLOMA OF HONOR, ar

Gives a splendid gloss and finish to all starched

evinced the powfaithful in sustaining

spiritual

applied

goods, making themi'

WHITER

AND

from sticking.

founders;

Trial bottle free, not

the iron

by mail),

Put up in 4 oz. bottles, price 4c.
cers and" Druggists.

Quarterly an

Sold by

1838,

VIENNA. 1873; PARIS, 1867.

CLEARER

than wax or anything else, and prevents

of. ihe

H.W. JOHNS, 87 Maiden Lane, N.Y,
Patentee and Manufacturer, Established

Gro-

WATERS’ ORCHESTRION chime ORGANS,
.

:

Views
over aware
in Europe, or which present. such uj
extraordiJl

as to
awarded

nary

land a wide sale there. (§
highest’ premiums at Indus.

hemispheres,

TESTIMONIAL

to

be umrivaled.

CIRCULAR,

;

>

;

Bibliotheca Sacra, October, 1875.)
We often have offered to us in Bosto
n
the crumbs from German philo
sophical
tables; and, although I must not
speak
harshly,
the truth must be told,
that the faithful in the uneducated namely,
ranks
of skepticism,—1I do not depy
that there

are vast masses of Orthodoxv
uneducated
also,—are not infrequently
fed on cold

remnants swept away with deris
ion from
the scholarly repasts of the world
.
If
you will open the biography
of David
Friedrich Strauss, by Zeller,
his admiring

friend and a professor at Heidelberg,
you
"- will read these unqualified
word

s: *¢ Ayerage theological liberalism
pressed - forward eagerly

10 renounce
“compromis.
Ing association with Straussall after
he pub-

‘ What

are

think of his Life of Jesus?’

we

to

‘*“ Das ist nichts,” he answered, and
added no moré.
** That is nothing.”
No doubt in the fame ‘and foam and
froth of literary brilliancy, serving a lost,
bad cause, there may

well as in
But while
the fragile
and [roib,

be

iridescence,

more years at most,
and she will be called from works - to ‘rewar
d,

Grand,Square,

Address MASON &
SATAL
OGUES ulars,NEWfree. YORK;
mas orities
N; 25 Union, Sasase,ssi
80 & 8a
Adams St., CHICAGO,
3 or

he,

“to the

as

the enduring opal and pearl.
the colors seven, flushed from
spray, are as beautiful as foim
they are also justas substan-

MRS.

of

the

late

:

SCOLDS.

her works follow her.

0. T. MOULTON)

Mes. SUSANNAH ARNOLD, wife of Joseph
Arnold, died Nov. 26, at the residence of Hi
daughter, Catherine Colson,
in" Newburgh;
aged 77 years and 5 months.
She experienced
religion in early life.
She and her husband
were baptized by Rev. Homer Getchel and admitted to the second F. B. church in Dixmont, more than forly years ago.
She was a
kind mother,and a devoted Christian ; the
sick
and the afflicted ever shared he
sympathy.
She leaves eight children, several grandehildren and other relatives tomourn their loss;

Be the mass of printed assertion what
lished the last statement of his
it will, - the ‘experience
myth
ical
of the
world
- theory.”
(See Zeller, Professo
proves that men can scold as bitterly and
Strauss fo his Life and Writin r 8:Eduard, unjustly
as women.
Eng.
There is always
trans., London, 1874, pp. 185,
141,143.) some tender woman to excuse the shortIt did so ander irresistible logical
comings of a man, some mother, or wile,
sure, and especially because rece pres- or
sister, or daughter, who puts in her
nt
discoveries have carried back the
dates of gentle ‘ ohs’ and ¢ ahs,’ and * my fears
the New
Testament
literature fifty like sticks to slay the progress of a tor- \but we trust their loss
is her gain, ©. |
vears.
rent, when a man gives way to temper.
Se
I
J. FLETCHER.
- Thirty years ago it used to bet
-And-around
bim she folds the mantle of
~ that the earliest date at whic
M.
BLANC
HE,
daughte
h the New
her soft excuses, thinks of his headache,
r of Dea. Geo. W.
Testament literature can be show
and Mrs,
F. Knowles, of Northwood,
or his
or his tight shoes, or the N. H., diedMattie
Dec. 2, at the residence of Mr. T.
ave been received as of equal authn sto dinner corns,
he ate that did not agree with him : H. Luther,of Cambridgeport, Mauss,
ority
With the
aged
Old, was about A. D. 180.
Bat,
as all scholars will tell you, even
Baur ad-

Witted that Pauls chief epistles were genUine, and were written before the year
60. The admission is fatal to the mythi-

al theory put forth by Strauss when “he
‘was a young man, and now for twen
ty

and as for her own thorn-pricks, she
hides them under lace and velvet, and defies her dearest and nearest friend to see

or suspect them.

That is what

she

does

when she is loving and contiding, and,
as with the other accusation, never resented, that women have the monopoly

years, 3 months and 7 days. Blanche was very
interesting and promising.
She was a favorite with her school-mates.
Her kind and affectionate parents were bound np in ber—their
only child. It costthem a great struggle to adjust theniselves to the mysterious providence
that called away their loved daughter so uuexpectedly
and suddenly; but divine grace

7

ES

.

G.

ld

stone

Supernatural Originof Christiani-

-1y, 1870, preface, p. xxxviil.) These dis¢overies explain the new attitude of ‘Ger:

man scholavship, - They carry ‘bavk the
Indubitabla t 1aces of the New
t
erature move than fifty yea:Testamen
They
shut (he colossal, shears: of chronolo
gy

Upon the

Renan.

theories

They narrow

Strauss

0d legends. - Strauss demands a century
tet
{he death of Paul

°C

AGT

BASIL

(33)

have probably all of us met with

cessarily from ‘bad motives,

but

thoughtlessnéss—to speak lightly
and
by so much the| of 'fémales,"we recommend three “ hints’
room used by. these as worthy ‘of consideration. Never use
growth of myths a lady's ndme; in ‘an improper place, at

of Baur,

Previously too narrow
theories {o explain the

We

instances in which a word heedlessly
spoken against the reputation of a female, has been magnified by malicious
minds Aintil the cloud has become dark
to overshadow her whole existTo those who are accustomed-—

for’ bis imagina-

from

an. yoproperitime, or in mixed

Never ;make

any

company.

assertions

about
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Sister Boyd indulged a

bape in

this

under

the labors of Rev. A. L. Gerrish, while resid-

found that hope sure and abiding,
Sister B.
was of a retiring turn, but ever evincing the
true ideal of one of murked excellence as wife,
mother, sister and friend, Her last days were

drew nedp she
full of suffering, but as the end
wus calm, and gave to the husband ‘and sisters
her parting connsel _as tothe little; dau bters
and-then in a tender and most beautifalgrayor
commended them andl absént ones to HeuyLEI EIST

ERY EERE

|
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steel portrait,

and 12 engravings,

EMINENT PHYSICIANS.

.

ractice.

a

100,000" in use

>

by men,
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Rel., 163), ‘‘is whut -tian, and his
life was such as

Athens!

W

Epbraim Whaley, and:

is specially

die canovische Evangel., 121, 40-71) “the
mythical theory
has been rejected by
every man of education.” And yet New
York ‘lips teach it here in modern

Verses are

olish, saving of labor,

|

9, aged 70 years, Sister Whaley was born
at
Paris, N. Y., and came with her
parents into
western N.Y, #¥ an early day,
She was cone
verted to Christ in 1824, ang joined the F.
B.
church at Dale; was baptiZed and married by

important.
Not more than a single square
can well be afforded to any single obituary.

Baur of Strauss (Krit, Unters, fiber

MARINDA

in and Rachael Swan,

which his method of interpretation generally leads.” ¢¢ Up to the present day,”

says

ll

five weeks Deture, and a brother,
bert, who died four years ago\leuving Walter Herthe father
and four sisters in
ep afflicfion.
Com,

j

an

.

Charlie 5501 followed his sainted mothe
r
across the river to meet he ‘who
passed over

Obituaries.

insure

; ‘She is greatly missed at the
gatherings, but especially is her
loss
by the widowed
mother and lone

CHARLIE
HERBERT, only
of Deacon C.
ML, and Sarah J. Sith, died son
in
Dixfield,
Me.. Dec. 81st., aged 9 months East
and
10 duvs.
Littlé

PARTICULAR NOTICE!
Persons wishing
Strauss, Renan at Baur, the hour-gluss at ‘obituaries published
all: . ¢ Under his guidance,” says Strauss who do not patronizein the Morning Star,
it; must accompany
of Paulus (New Lite of Jesus,Eng. trans., them with cash equal to ten
cents a line, to
p18), ‘ we tumble into the mire; and

Joseph

‘Cook offered these remarks preliminary to
his lecture, as reported by the Boston
Advertiser:
A serious man must rejoice to have
ristianity tested philosophically, his-torically,
and in every great way;
not in a certain small, light, and 1nwardbut
ly coarse way, of which the world hashad enough, and is tired. Yesterday the
most scholarly representative of
<alls itself Free Religion told Boston what
that

*‘He

brothers in" the home circle, May they
all> be
prepared to sing ‘sweeter songs in fairer strains
n heaven.
any
, Com.

legendary theory, and each of tie four by
Strauss laughs at Paulus, Baur at
time.

GERMANY,
Rey.

smallest thing derogatory fo a woman's
character will fy on thé wings of the
wind, and maguify as it circulates, until its “monstrous "weight crushes the
poor, unfortumate victim,
Respect the

©

i

ing with

She leavesto mourn, besides usbund and Jesus.
little
daughter age
6 years,
d a widowed mother and

social
reali

their lives unembittered by the slanderer's
biting
tongue, heed the ill that your
own words may bring upon the mother,
the sister, or the wife of some fellow-

Was
“25

:

sisters. one having already followed
do not; several
hev to the restful shore.

men who

field of exegetical research ? The nataral-

S-O
ob
An
ano

the

you meet

But who does not know the history of
the defeat of skeptical school after skeptical school on the rationalistic side of the ‘creature.

dispense with the volumes of accessory ‘talkto
by Which their virtue has been as frequently
-6bscured as illuminated.— Prof. Blackie,

IN

When

en, and was soon sweetly re

scruple to make use of a woman’s name
in a reckless and unprineipled manner,
shun them, for: they ave the very worst
members of the. community+~men Jost to

name of a woman, for your mother
opportunity fo know the truth, and was and sisters are women, and as you would
besides one of the boldest and acutest+-bave
their fair names untarnished and

the ivy, doing harm rather than good to the
pole round which they cling. ..
Stick
therefore, to the great books, the . original

RATIONALISM

that you feel she herself would blash to
ear,
:
gk

repot,

tween the time of Livy and Tacitus and
St. Paul mistakibg'
sueh for realities I”
(Arnold's Life, Letter cxliv,)
Paul had

groan with books whose name is legion, there
are in each department only a few great books,
in relation to which otheys are but auxiliary,
or it may be sometimes parasitical, and, like

On Monday, Jan: 8,

or allusions

A slander is. soon propagaled, aud the

. -

Chevalier Bunsen once wrote to Thomas
Arnold this incisive exclamation: “The
coming
lonely night; the soul withdraws it- ide
of a
men writing mythic - histories-beself. Then

wl

that you think are untrue,

his beloved sleep.” Her remains were ‘taken
to
Monroe;
Me., to the house of her’ modther and
sisters, where a season of prayer
was held with
the immediate relatives, by
Rev, 3. Boy sy of
every semse of bonor, every feeling of Biangor (brother of the afilic éd husban ), behumanity. Many a-good woman's charac- fore there ‘were public services.
B.
of mythical development which the Tubin- ter has been ruinéd and she heart-broken |. EL1zA F. QuINBY,
daughier of - the late
gen school describes. ' As a sect in Bibli- by a lie, manufactured by some villain
Deacon Alval'’
Quinby, died in Sandwich, 'N.
cal articism, (his'school bas perished. Its and repeated ‘where it should pot have H., aged 26 years.
Miss Q. was a member of
the
8,
8.,
and
also a prominent member of the
history hds"been written in more than one been, and in presence of those whose
choir.
Her
musical
talent was of a high order;
tongue. (Thayer, Prof. J: Henry, Criti- judgment could, not deter. them from We miss
her sweet voice, and bright, sunny
cism Confirmatory of the ospels, Boston circulating the foul and, bragging
at chureh,

more
express the myriad modes of mutdal attrac‘tion than the word thought can inform you of
‘what 18
passing in your neighbdr’s mind.—
Eliot,
George
The setting of a great hope is like the setting

«of the sun. The brightness of our Hie
shadows of the evening full behind us,
world seems but a dim
reflection
broader shadow.
We look forward
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D

tive additions to Christianity to grow up
in. It1s now established thay not only
not a century, but not 4 quarter of a cen‘THINGS TO REMEMBER.
tury, can be had for this purpose,
The
y
All Who joy would win
upper date of A,’ D. 84 and
the lower
Must share it; Happiness was born a twim:
|
date
of
A.
D.
60,
as established by exact
Bile
;
—Byron.
Neglected calumny soon expires.— Tacitus, research, are the two merciless blades of
the shears between which the latest and
Knowledge ie of two kinds; we
know ot
subject ourselves, 8 or we know where we ¢ana mmost deftly-woven web of doubt is cut in:
two. There is no room for that course
find information upon it.—Joknson.

)
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mittee, who will report as soon as possible,

Mr. Orton meanwhile remaining in custoSherman

educational

past year to that interest amounts

Morri-

the

of

worth

ine near his residence, finkngWwn to his
The Senate was engagé®® neighbors.
Thursday he endeavored to

principally in discussing the subject of the
President’s stationing federal troops at
Pittsburg, Va., previous to the late elecThe House
tion. No vote was reached.

dig up the can, when it exploded, ‘blowing’

tion for the arrest of the members of the
"Louisiana returning board for contempt.
Barnes, the contumacious witness, was

A tunnel was made through a
murderers.
brick wall by means of a chisel and butch-

him to atoms and destroying a number of
small buildings in the vicinity.——Six

prisoners escaped fm jailat St. Joseph,

urday.

spatches demanded.of him. -

The Senate non-concurred

ister of France tothe United States.——A
San Diego despatch reports a heavy

tain deficiencies in the contingent funds of
the House of Representatives

a con-

and

Ed-

Mr.

ference committee was ordered.

the special committee, submit-

munds, from

ted a report in writing accompanied by the
bill for counting the electoral vote and

said the report was signed by all the mem-

bers of both committees ‘with one excepMr. Payne made a concurrent report
tion.

on. the same subject before the House.
. FRIDAY.

Inthe Senate,the House diplo-

matic “bill

was

Inthe

i -il-0-049+

Latest News.
As Mr. Morton did not feel well, he only | country.

its production, if sucgave his Teasons briefly on Monday for ot | diate atteiition, as
of

having signed the report on the electoral
tific Farmer.
cessful, would add largely ta the wealth
+O
count.
He regretted that apprehension of |
country. It is used in the manufacture
the
{ violence had produced the bill.” He had |
and
nt
He | of paper, and its fiber is so excelle
| no fears of violence or of revolutions.
re that] iv | Professor Wilder, df Cornell
.
{ wished to do what is right and to do it | well-adapted to this ; manufactu;

In the House, the Knottire-

port on the electoral count and the Indian
||
the
the bill with
He classed
Jppropriation bill were discussed.
ly.
1
11
| fearlessonly.
AS:
{
The Compromise Bill.
He
be- ||
| compromises of 1820 and of 1830
The current of public opinion seems’ inlieved that Hayes has been elected, and |
vio- !
lop- | that he should be counted in without
~reasing in strength in favor of the
He was not an advo- |
compromise | lence or revolution.
of the Congressional.
tion
| cate of Statd sovereignty, but was of State |
measure for counting the electoral : vote. | rights.
« Perley” elce
telegraphs to the Bos- ||
Congressmen are flooded with letters and b ton Journal that tife Democrats say that |

Senator
despatches urging ‘its adoption.
strengthhas
Saturday
on
speech
Edmunds’

ened the bill.

Good

A

we must consider the election of George
¥. Hoar as senator from Massachusetts.
This was brought about after numerous
- ballots, Mr. Hoar finally receiving 146 out

The

York

in New

begun

against Ex-Governor Tilden, for the alleged ballance of $150,000 due on his in-

come tax.——A cargo of rifles and ammu-

valnition for the Turkish Government,
ved at $1,769,100 left New Haven for Com--

Boutwell reRice, 19, Bul.

know

HiLrLsDALE

Although we have been toid that the

Michigan journal of education says of this institution: The college is again in a flourishing condition. The new buildings are very

Powell. Clayton’s

chosen

successor.

ley was elected U. 8. Senator from Tennes3

:

see for the short term.

~' A Great Lana-Slp.

tween Trieste

inter-

and Vienna has been

“and

ite the

track

whelmed,

inmates

the

and

Two
over-

up’ the river.
families were

buried,

;

still

were

:

Fires
of the Week.

;

At Clear Water, Minn., on Sunday evening, a fire destroyed a flouring-mill and
the stock of Davis & Beal. Loss, $45.000;

insurance, = $21,000.——The Manufacturing

Company’s

We

warehouse

on

A Connecticut

Hews.

he

conveyance duly recorded and
the matter is all right. In the
the real owner of the property
unconscious of the bogus transyears

may

elapse

before

PLANTED
said he knew
Illinois,
who had planted four

the

holder of the mortagage discovers it to be
A real estate agent from

worthless.

East

Enfleld and, another fellow weré up before
justice Doten, Monday night, for trying

their little game on a resident of thistown,
and were bound over for their appearance

at the March
N. H.

term at Haverhill.—Canaan

Reporter.
0-0-0
+++

Umiversi-

the

very much. fear

there

is a good

humbug abotit ¢* colleges” of this class.

Whitewater

Whitewater, Wis., was burned

and

investigation,

an

FOOD FOR THE NERVES.

at

Tues-

& Kronse, in Philadélphia, was burned on
Saturday

-night.

Loss

insured.

——A fireat Rockford, Ill, Sunday morning, destroyed

the

furniture

factory

Por

ho

1 45@

Am.pure
dry

Gig a.

timber.
man

who has done

Low

ert

Douglass,

“The Superintendent

of Education,

deal of

hension, and if such
maintained, it can only be done by mour-

ishmeit or food.

for the

State of Georgia requests in his annual report,

that the State appropriation of $10,000 ior AtJanta University be withheld, * because white
teachers have been known to accept invitations

of organic,
but also

vegetable and animal matter,
and

therefore

of

dent of. Kenyon

College, Ohio,

and dean

of

the Theological Seminary. = The institution is
under Episcopal ‘control, - Dr. Bodine is a
graduateof Princeton
‘
life.
°

and

in the

prime
’

of

exertion wants maintaining

snd

feeding.

:

°

Maoker’l,b’y
Shore

it !s nothing

else

butthe

conse-

quence of want of nourishment. Grief makes
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brought the calculatio‘of
sample of results in other institutions called has to be engendered within
Salt
our compre- the year round is not a bad idea.
Straw,
« Agricultural Colleges,” under State control.
a force hasto be

Sam, destroying the

Tiver

road and blo¢king
houses containing

a call to

received and accepted

rupted three days by a tremendous landslip. Some 80,000 cubic meters of rocks
and earth fell on the Trieste railway
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